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Background: The identiﬁcation of suitable outcome measures will improve the evaluation of integrated
NHS care for the large number of children affected by neurodisability, and has the potential to encourage
the provision of more appropriate and effective health care. This research sought to appraise the potential
of patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) for children and young people with neurodisability.
Aim: This research aimed (i) to identify key outcomes of health care for children with neurodisability,
beyond morbidity and mortality, from the perspectives of children, parents and professionals;
(ii) to critically appraise existing generic multidimensional PROMs; and (iii) to examine whether or
not the key outcomes might be measured by existing PROMs. We also sought agreement on a deﬁnition
of neurodisability.
Methods: Data were gathered in three main ways, (i) a systematic review identiﬁed eligible generic
multidimensional PROMs and peer-reviewed studies evaluating psychometric performance using
English-language questionnaires. Studies were appraised for methodological quality and psychometric
performance was appraised using standard criteria. (ii) Focus groups and interviews with children and
young people with neurodisability, and separately with parents, sought to identify important outcomes of
NHS care, and their feedback on example PROM questionnaires. (iii) An online Delphi survey was
conducted with a multidisciplinary sample of health professionals to seek agreement on appropriate NHS
outcomes. In addition, we convened a consensus meeting with a small nominal group of young people,
parents and professionals; the group sought agreement on a core set of important health outcomes.v
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ABSTRACT
viResults: From the systematic review, we identiﬁed 126 papers that reported eligible evidence regarding
the psychometric performance of 25 PROMs. Evidence of psychometric robustness was more favourable
for a small number of PROMs: KIDSCREEN (generic), DISABKIDS (chronic-generic) and Child Health Utility
9D (preference-based measure). The Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory and KINDL offer both self-report
and a proxy report version for a range of age bands, but evidence of their psychometric performance
was weaker. Evidence was lacking in one or more respects for all candidate PROMs, in both general
populations and those with neurodisability. Proxy reporting was found generally to be poorly correlated
with self-report. Focus groups and interviews included 54 children and young people, and 53 parents. The
more important health outcomes were felt to be communication, emotional well-being, pain, mobility,
independence/self-care, worry/mental health, social activities and sleep. In addition, parents of children
with intellectual impairment identiﬁed behaviour, toileting and safety as important outcomes. Participants
suggested problems with the face validity of example PROM questionnaires for measuring NHS care. In the
Delphi survey, 276 clinicians from a wide range of professions contributed to at least one of four rounds.
Professionals rated pain, hearing, seeing, sleep, toileting, mobility and communication as key goals for the
NHS but also identiﬁed treating neurological symptoms as important. Professionals in the Delphi survey
and parents working with the research team agreed a proposed deﬁnition for neurodisability. The
consensus meeting conﬁrmed overlap between the outcomes identiﬁed as important by young people,
parents and professionals, but not complete agreement.
Conclusions: There was agreement between young people, parents and professionals regarding a core
suite of more important health outcomes: communication, emotional well-being, pain, mobility,
independence/self-care, worry/mental health, social activities and sleep. In addition, behaviour, toileting
and safety were identiﬁed as important by parents. This research suggests that it would be appropriate to
measure these constructs using PROMs to assess health care. None of the candidate PROMs in the review
adequately captures all of the identiﬁed constructs, and there is inadequate evidence that candidate
PROMs are psychometrically robust for use across children with neurodisability. Further consultation with
young people, families and professionals is warranted to support the use of PROMs to measure NHS
outcomes. Research to test potential PROMs with different age groups and conditions would be valuable.
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This research sought agreement on what children and young people with neurodisability want from theirhealth care, and what clinicians are aiming to achieve. We spoke to 54 children and young people with
neurodisability, and to an unrelated group of 53 parents in focus groups and interviews. We also engaged
with over 200 health professionals in several rounds of an online survey. A small group of 15 young
people, parents and professionals who had participated in the research then met to rank the most
important outcomes. The key health outcomes were agreed as communication, emotional well-being,
pain, mobility, independence/self-care, worry/mental health, social activities and sleep. Parents of children
with learning disability also rated behaviour, toileting and safety as important. NHS performance is
increasingly being judged using questionnaires called patient-reported outcome measures, or PROMs.
Therefore, we assessed whether or not the key outcomes we identiﬁed could be measured reliably using
existing PROM questionnaires. No PROM was found to be entirely satisfactory in scientiﬁc terms but some
showed potential. Few PROMs had been tested speciﬁcally with children and young people affected by
neurodisability. Young people and parents reacted unfavourably to examples of the questionnaires we
showed them in our research. Agreement between parents and young people’s responses to these
questionnaires is generally not reliable. However, the views of parents are crucial, particularly for children
who cannot respond themselves. Further consultation with young people, families and professionals is
warranted to support using PROMs to measure NHS outcomes. Research to test potential PROMs with
different age groups and conditions would be valuable.xxi
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Estimates of the prevalence of childhood disability in the UK vary from 5% to 18%, depending on the
deﬁnition or indicator of disability. Most commonly, an estimate of 1 in 20 children is cited. Neurodisability
is an umbrella term for conditions associated with impairment of the nervous system and includes
conditions such as cerebral palsy, autism and epilepsy; it is not uncommon for neurological impairments to
co-occur. Aside from asthma, neurodisability is thought to represent the largest proportion of signiﬁcant
childhood disability.
Although neurodisability comprises a heterogeneous group of conditions, these conditions have much in
common in terms of health-care needs. Children and young people affected by neurodisability have a
range of impairments; some of these are relatively minor, but many give rise to complex health-care needs.
As a consequence, children with a neurodisability are among the most frequent and intensive users of the
NHS, requiring care and support from health services across primary and community care, hospital services
and specialist centres.
Outcomes of a health condition or injury can be considered within the bio-psychosocial framework
expressed through the World Health Organization’s (WHO) International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health (ICF). Patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) assess the quality of care delivered
to NHS patients from the patient perspective. PROMs measure a patient’s health at a single point in time,
and are collected through short, self-completed questionnaires. PROMs aim to assess components of
health which are largely the components of the ICF under the rubric of health status or health-related
quality of life. A wide range of generic and condition-speciﬁc PROMs has been developed for children and
young people. Identifying PROMs for neurodisability requires, ﬁrst, identiﬁcation of the precise constructs
to be measured and, then, the gathering of evidence of psychometric performance of available measures.
The NHS Outcomes Framework is part of a strategy that aims to deliver ‘the outcomes that matter most to
people’. Domain 2 of this framework will detail indicators of the ‘quality of life of people with long-term
conditions’. Proposed indicators include PROMs.
The identiﬁcation of suitable outcome measures will improve the evaluation of integrated NHS care for the
large number of children affected by neurodisability, and has the potential to encourage the provision of
more appropriate and effective health care. This research sought to contribute to improving children’s
health outcomes by identifying a common purpose for NHS services for children and young people with
neurodisability, and appraising appropriate outcome measures.Aims and objectives
This research aimed to determine (a) which outcomes of NHS care should be assessed for children
and young people affected by neurodisability, and (b) the extent to which they can be measured by
existing PROMs.
To address these aims, the study had the following objectives:
i. to identify key health-care outcomes, beyond measures of morbidity and mortality, that are regarded as
important by children with neurodisability, and parentsxxiii
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xxivii. to ascertain what outcomes of services health professionals think are important for this group and to
assess the extent to which they agree with families’ views
iii. to seek agreement between families and professionals on important health outcomes, and assess the
usefulness of candidate generic PROMs for use in the NHS
iv. to identify relevant generic PROMs that have been used with children with neurodisability, and identify
which best map onto the outcomes identiﬁed as most important by families and professionals
v. to evaluate evidence of the psychometric performance of these PROMs when used with children
with neurodisability
vi. to make recommendations about the use of generic PROMs to measure health-care outcomes for
children with neurodisability.
As part of this research, the serendipitous opportunity arose to develop and determine agreement on
a deﬁnition of ‘neurodisability’. Hence, the following objective was in addition to those speciﬁed in
the protocol:
vii. to develop and test agreement with a deﬁnition of neurodisability that would be acceptable and
meaningful to both families and health professionals.Methods
The research design comprised three main work streams to address the objectives:
1. a systematic review of the psychometric properties of generic multidimensional PROMs used to measure
the health of children and young people
2. focus groups and interviews with children and young people with neurodisability, and separately
with parents
3. an online Delphi survey with health professionals working with children and young people affected
by neurodisability.
The systematic review was designed in two stages. First, we sought to identify all eligible PROMs used to
measure the health of children and young people <18 years of age. We considered three categories of
PROMs: (i) generic, for use across all people; (ii) chronic-generic, for use across people with chronic
conditions; and (iii) preference-based measures (PBMs), which incorporate a weighting of scores based on
a reference valuation of health states into a single index score. Then, we identiﬁed peer-reviewed
publications of studies in which the psychometric performance of identiﬁed candidate PROMs had been
evaluated with children and young people. Studies were categorised by whether they evaluated PROMs
in (i) general population or (ii) children and young people with neurodisability, either speciﬁcally or in
mixed samples.
The domain scales and items of candidate PROMs were coded with reference to the WHO’s International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health Children and Youth Version (ICF-CY), to provide an
indication of what each instrument measures. The methodological quality of studies was assessed using
the COnsensus-based Standards for the selection of health Measurement INstruments (COSMIN) checklist.
Evidence of the psychometric properties or performance of instruments was extracted and examined,
including content validity (theoretical framework and/or qualitative research), construct validity (structural
validity and hypothesis testing), internal consistency, test–retest reliability, proxy reliability, precision,
responsiveness and acceptability. Evidence of psychometric performance was rated using data extracted
from included studies, with reference to standard criteria.
Qualitative research involved focus groups and interviews with children and young people affected by
neurodisability, and parents, to identify important outcomes of NHS care and their feedback about
example PROM questionnaires. Participants were recruited through networks maintained by the CouncilNIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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variation. Appropriate topic guides were developed for children and parents in consultation with parents
working with the researchers. Modiﬁcations were made to include children and young people with a
range of abilities, including the ‘Talking Mat approach’ with children with profound communication
impairment. The framework approach was used for the analysis, with reference to the WHO ICF-CY to
enable the comparison of the results of the different streams.
An online Delphi survey was conducted with a multidisciplinary sample of health professionals working
with children and young people with neurodisability in England. Health professionals were recruited
initially through child development teams, supplemented by purposive sampling through professional
societies to recruit under-represented professions. Data were collected using several iterative rounds of an
online Delphi survey, an established method for seeking consensus. Questions in each round addressed
(i) aspects of health clinicians target (rounds 1 and 2); (ii) aspects of health that the NHS should routinely
assess (rounds 2 and 3); (iii) appropriateness of constructs of health covered by candidate PROMs
(round 4); and (iv) proposed deﬁnitions of neurodisability (rounds 1, 2 and 3).
A consensus meeting with a small group of young people, parents and professionals was convened to
seek agreement on a core set of more important aspects of health that could represent key health
outcomes for neurodisability.Results
The systematic review identiﬁed 41 eligible PROMs, and 126 papers that reported evidence of
psychometric performance of 25 PROMs using an English-language questionnaire: 19 generic PROMs,
two chronic-generic PROMs and four PBMs. Stronger evidence was found for a small number of PROMs:
KIDSCREEN (generic), DISABKIDS (chronic-generic), and Child Health Utility 9D (preference-based
measure). The Healthy Pathways may also be a promising instrument, with emerging evidence. Pediatric
Quality of Life Inventory and KINDL provide a broader age spectrum and include self- and proxy-report
versions, but evidence of psychometric properties was weaker. Robust evidence was lacking in one or
more respects for all candidate PROMs, both in general populations and in those with neurodisability.
Proxy reporting using PROMs was found generally to be poorly correlated with self-reports by children.
In the qualitative research, 54 children and young people participated: 50 participated in focus groups and
four in interviews. There were 53 parents who participated in the research: 47 in focus groups and six in
interviews. Children, young people and parents viewed health outcomes as inter-related and with
reference to a hierarchy. Participants identiﬁed clearly the contribution foundation and intermediary
outcomes made to a smaller set of higher-level outcomes that they felt were most important to have a
good quality of life.
Health outcomes that were highlighted more frequently by young people and parents were
communication, mobility, pain, self-care, temperament, interpersonal relationships and interactions,
community and social life, emotional well-being, and gaining independence/future aspirations. Some
parents were also particularly concerned with sleep, behaviour and/or safety if those issues were pertinent
to their children. In terms of hierarchy, children and young people identiﬁed as most important
interpersonal relationships and interactions, community and social life and emotional well-being; and
parents identiﬁed community and social life, gaining independence/future aspiration and emotional
well-being. Key factors that might be considered when using PROMs with disabled children and their
families included contextual issues associated with questionnaires and entitlements for families of disabled
children, problems with face validity, the cognitive task, and enhancing presentation and administration
procedures to encourage participation.xxv
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xxviIn the Delphi survey, in total, 309 health professionals registered interest in participating; registrants
identiﬁed themselves as being from a range of professions. Responses to all four rounds including only
participants from England were, respectively, 233 out of 284 (82.0%), 232 out of 294 (78.9%), 227 out
of 293 (77.5%) and 191 out of 292 (65.4%). Those aspects of health that were rated by health
professionals as most commonly targeted, and also viewed as the responsibility of the NHS, were
predominantly located in the WHO ICF ‘body functions and structures’ – pain, hearing, seeing, sleep and
toileting – or were those domains of ‘activities and participation’ most readily inﬂuenced by provision of
available assistive technologies: mobility and communication. Less frequently endorsed as the responsibility
of the NHS, by consensus among participants, were play, relationships with family and friends, sport
and leisure, and learning and applying knowledge. Professionals also identiﬁed treating various
neurological-speciﬁc symptoms that are less amenable to assessment using generic PROMs.
Responses to the ﬁrst three rounds that included iterations of proposed deﬁnitions of neurodisability,
and several participants from outside England, were, respectively, 245 out of 290 (84.4%), 242 out of
300 (80.6%) and 237 out of 297 (79.7%). There was agreement (93% of respondents agreed or
strongly agreed) with the ﬁnal iteration of the proposed deﬁnition:NIHRNeurodisability describes a group of congenital or acquired long-term conditions that are attributed to
impairment of the brain and/or neuromuscular system and create functional limitations. A specific
diagnosis may not be identified. Conditions may vary over time, occur alone or in combination, and
include a broad range of severity and complexity. The impact may include difficulties with movement,
cognition, hearing and vision, communication, emotion and behaviour.There were 15 participants at the consensus meeting: three young people, ﬁve parents and seven health
professionals (physiotherapist, occupational therapist, two paediatricians, nurse, paediatric surgeon, child
and adolescent psychiatrist); apologies were received from a speech and language therapist and an
orthopaedic surgeon. There appeared to be agreement between participating young people, parents and
professionals regarding a suite of more important health outcomes: communication, emotional well-being,
pain, mobility, independence/self-care, worry/mental health, social activities and sleep and, for children
with intellectual impairments, also behaviour, toileting and safety.Conclusions and recommendations
Selection of any PROM should be consistent with the purpose of measurement and satisfactory evidence
of psychometric properties; the questionnaire must also have face validity to respondents. There was only
partial overlap between the key outcomes identiﬁed by children, young people, parents and professionals,
and the items and content assessed by more competitive candidate PROMs from the review. General
feedback on the questionnaires indicated poor face validity. Even though several questions were felt to be
relevant, other key health outcomes were identiﬁed as missing. In addition, young people and parents
disliked questions that were perceived as negatively phrased. Careful cognitive interviewing should be
undertaken with children, young people and parents to ensure that questionnaires have face validity to
potential respondents with reference to the purpose of measurement. Further research is required to
evaluate the psychometric properties of generic PROMs for children and young people with neurodisability,
particularly testing item invariance across conditions, age groups and ability to detect meaningful change.
Parents identiﬁed discomfort in being able to respond to some questions as their child’s proxy, particularly
those about emotional domains and about activities that take place away from them such as school
and with friends. Hence, there should be consideration as to whether or not these questions should be
asked of parents, especially as ample evidence identiﬁed in this review suggests strongly that proxy
reporting of such domains is unreliable. Parents’ reports may be desirable to be able to assess those
children who are too young to respond, or do not have the cognitive capacity to do so. There were some
outcomes that parents felt were more important to assess for children with intellectual impairments,Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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instruments, but less relevant to include in self-reported questionnaires for children and young people.
This research has proposed a new deﬁnition of neurodisability. The ﬁndings provide an incremental step
towards a vision for what health services might seek to achieve for children and young people with
neurodisability. The ﬁndings of this research can also inform health service policy regarding the NHS
Outcomes Framework and the selection of PROMs. We have identiﬁed psychometric issues and contextual
factors that affect the implementation of PROMs to assess NHS outcomes. Families may ﬁnd it difﬁcult
to partition health outcomes that are a consequence of the NHS, and health professionals perceive a limit
on what ‘health services’ can do for children and young people. The ﬁndings may also have salience for
other health-related outcome policy initiatives. Current policy initiatives include considering measuring
cross-sector integrated education, health and social care outcomes, and including young adults up to
20 and 25 years of age. Assessing health outcomes with a common metric through these age bands
would offer strong advantages in terms of monitoring and evaluation of services.Funding
The National Institute for Health Research Health Services and Delivery Research programme.xxvii
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DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15Chapter 1 Introduction and backgroundEpidemiologyEstimates of the prevalence of childhood disability in the UK vary from 5% to 18%, depending on the
deﬁnition or indicator of disability.1 Most commonly, an estimate of 1 in 20 children is cited.2 Based on the
Family Resource Survey (2004–5), there are an estimated 952,741 ‘disabled’ children in the UK, which is
7.3% of the population of children aged 0–18 years (8.8% boys and 5.8% girls).3,4 However, the survey
used a deﬁnition that broadly comprises any long-term health conditions, including neurodisability, but
also, for instance, health conditions such as diabetes, arthritis and asthma.
Neurodisability is an umbrella term for conditions associated with impairment of the nervous system and
includes conditions such as cerebral palsy, autism and epilepsy; it is not uncommon for neurological
impairments to co-occur. Aside from asthma, neurodisability probably represents the largest proportion
of signiﬁcant childhood disability.5 Individually, many conditions that result in a neurodisability are rare,
whereas, grouped together, they are relatively common.
Neurodisability is a UK term; there is a subspecialty of paediatric training within the Royal College of
Paediatrics and Child Health devoted to this group of children. However, the term neurodisability is not
deﬁned, and there is no universally recognised agreement as to which conditions are included. The term
has arisen as a way of describing a group of conditions which give rise to similar problems, health and
educational needs, and which are commonly managed by the multidisciplinary teams skilled in multisystem
health conditions.
Without a clear and agreed deﬁnition, it is not possible to derive consistent and reliable estimates of the
prevalence of neurodisability to inform needs assessment and appropriate resource planning. The lack of a
deﬁnition of neurodisability, and lack of clarity about which conditions are included, also hinders effective
communication, especially when considering health outcomes and the planning and evaluating of health
services, multiprofessional teams and care pathways.
In other English-speaking countries, the term neurodevelopmental disorders is used to describe similar
conditions in children. For instance, we found a deﬁnition of neurodevelopmental disorders as ‘disorders
where motor, cognitive, behavioural, and/or language functioning are affected by central nervous system
impairments, resulting in a variety of challenges associated with ambulation, information processing,
self-regulation and communication’.6 To our knowledge, no deﬁnition is widely agreed on.Health services for neurodisabilityAlthough neurodisability comprises a heterogeneous group of conditions, these conditions have much in
common in terms of resulting health-care needs. Children and young people affected by neurodisability
have a range of impairments; some of these are relatively minor, but many give rise to complex health-care
needs. As a consequence, they are among the most frequent and intensive users of the NHS, requiring
care and support from health services across primary and community care, hospital services and
specialist centres.
Although largely unable to cure the neurological impairments, health services aim to optimise functioning
and to maintain/improve the health and well-being of these children, most of whom can be expected to
survive into adulthood.7 Funding and provision of health services for disabled children are recognised to be
highly variable.8 A report by Sir Ian Kennedy into improving health services for children and young people1
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2acknowledged that children ‘do not always get the attention and care from health care services that they
need’.9 He also recommended the need to identify a ‘common vision’ between families and professionals
for what services are seeking to achieve (p. 54).9 A further level of complexity is that NHS care for children
is often integrated with education and social care services.
Disabled children are known to face health and social disadvantage. Thus, over recent years, a range of
initiatives have sought to improve health and social care provision, for example the National Service
Framework for Children, Aiming High for Disabled Children, and the Centre for Excellence and Outcomes
in Children and Young People’s Services. The Every Child Matters outcome framework has provided a
useful means to develop indicators assessing educational and social care outcomes for children and, with
adjustments, is proposed to be appropriate and meaningful for disabled children.10
Nevertheless, it has been difﬁcult to assess the impact of NHS care on disabled children, as there is no
overall measure of their health outcomes. Hence, identifying outcome measures of how the NHS is
impacting on the health of children with neurodisability would be extremely useful, particularly if the
measurement was grounded in the perspectives and priorities of children, young people and their parents.
Identifying an agreed set of health outcomes between families and professionals would also provide a
focus for the combined efforts of the NHS. In fact, such outcomes could constitute the ‘shared vision’ of
what health services are trying to achieve for disabled children, as recommended by Sir Ian Kennedy.Health outcomesOutcomes of a health condition or injury can be considered within the bio-psychosocial framework
expressed through the World Health Organization’s (WHOs) International Classification of Functioning,
Disability and Health (ICF).11 The WHO ICF classiﬁes components of health and functioning as ‘body
structures and functions’ and ‘activities and participation’. Thus, a disease or injury may lead to
impairments of body structure or function, limitation in activities and/or restriction in participation.
These impairments, limitations and restrictions are collectively referred to as disability, and the relationships
between these components are mediated by environmental and personal factors. Key environmental
factors are health-care services, systems and policies, and social interventions.
In the context of neurodisability, it is often difﬁcult for health services to make changes in chronic
impairments of ‘body functions and structures’. Consequently, there may be a greater likelihood of health
and social interventions maintaining or improving ‘activities’ and/or the ‘participation’. Clearly, the
constructs assessed using outcome measures should be those most appropriate to assessing likely impacts
of health care, and must be credible to patients, in this instance children and young people affected by
neurodisability, and their parents.12,13Patient-reported outcome measuresPatient-reported outcome measures (PROMs) assess the quality of care delivered to NHS patients from the
patient perspective. PROMs measure a patient’s health at a single point in time, and are collected through
short, self-completed questionnaires. PROMs aim to assess components of health, which are largely the
components of the ICF under the rubric of health status or health-related quality of life (HRQoL). A wide
range of generic and condition-speciﬁc PROMs has been developed for children and young people.14
Identifying PROMs for neurodisability requires, ﬁrst, identiﬁcation of the precise constructs to be measured
and, then, the gathering of evidence of psychometric performance of available measures.12
Language and cultural issues can affect how people interpret and/or respond to questions; hence, one
cannot simply assume that PROMs perform consistently across languages and cultures.15 Therefore, forNIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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of the process used to test measurement properties across different language and cultures.15
Structured reviews have identiﬁed generic and condition-speciﬁc PROMs that can be used with children.14
Others have discussed conceptual issues pertaining to what such instruments measure for children and
young people affected by neurodisability.16–18 However, no systematic reviews have comprehensively
appraised published research about the psychometric performance of generic PROMs when used with
children and young people affected by neurodisability.
Children and young people have the right to report on their own health.12 Although there has been wide
recognition that children’s voices should be heard in research and service design, this is often not the
case19 and, in particular, the voices of disabled children are frequently overlooked. Chronological age is
not a clear criterion for judging when children are capable to self-report their health by completing a
questionnaire, although children aged ≥ 8 years are widely believed to be competent.12 Parent and carer
proxy reports are the only way to assess outcomes for children cognitively unable to self-report, but
these do represent a different perspective to the child’s own view. However, as it is parents who typically
seek health care on their child’s behalf, they need to be offered an opportunity to report their
perspective. Ideally, both children’s and parents’ reports should be collected so that both perspectives are
represented independently.12NHS Outcomes FrameworkThe NHS Outcomes Framework is part of a strategy that aims to deliver ‘the outcomes that matter most to
people’.20 Domain 2 of this framework will detail indicators of the ‘quality of life of people with long-term
conditions’. Much of the detail is still being determined and will evolve over the coming years.20
Proposed indicators include PROMs. There continues to be a substantive programme of methodological,
applied and policy research about PROMs funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR),
Medical Research Council and the Department of Health. Much of the work has focused on adults and
less on children. There is a clear direction of travel whereby PROMs look set to be one of the key
performance indicators in the UK and other health systems.13
As part of consultations on the initial proposal for the NHS Outcomes Framework , the Royal College of
Paediatrics & Child Health proposed, pragmatically, that there should be a single PROM ‘for a basket of
conditions’ rather than aiming to have one for every diagnosis.21
The identiﬁcation of suitable outcome measures will improve the evaluation of integrated NHS care for the
large number of children affected by neurodisability, and has the potential to encourage the provision of
more appropriate and effective health care. This research sought to contribute to positively improving
children’s health outcomes by providing a high-quality means for measuring them. Identifying a common
purpose for NHS services will improve health outcomes for children and young people affected by
neurodisability.9 Establishing appropriate outcome measures will help to ensure that NHS resources are
deployed effectively and in an efﬁcient manner.3
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This research aimed to determine (a) which outcomes of NHS care should be assessed for childrenand young people affected by neurodisability and (b) the extent to which they can be measured by
existing PROMs.
To address this aim, the study had the following objectives:
i. to identify key health-care outcomes, beyond measures of morbidity and mortality, that are regarded as
important by children with neurodisability and parents
ii. to ascertain what outcomes of services health professionals think are important for this group and to
assess the extent to which they agree with families’ views
iii. to seek consensus between families and professionals on what health outcomes are important and
assess the usefulness of candidate generic PROMs for routine use in the NHS
iv. to identify generic PROMs which have been evaluated using English-language questionnaires, and
identify which best map onto outcomes identiﬁed as most important by families and professionals
v. to appraise evidence of the psychometric performance of these PROMs when evaluated with general
population samples and/or children with neurodisability
vi. to make recommendations about the use of generic PROMs to measure health-care outcomes for
children with neurodisability.
As part of this research, the serendipitous opportunity arose to develop and determine agreement on a
deﬁnition of ‘neurodisability’, in terms of the types of conditions it includes. Hence, the following objective
was in addition to those speciﬁed in the protocol:
vii. to develop and test agreement with a deﬁnition of neurodisability that would be acceptable and
meaningful to both families and health professionals.
The research design comprised three main work streams to address these aims and objectives:
1. a systematic review of the psychometric properties of generic PROMs used to measure the health of
children and young people
2. qualitative research involving focus groups and interviews with children and young people affected by
neurodisability, and separately with parents
3. an online Delphi survey with health professionals working with children and young people affected
by neurodisability.
Finally, a consensus meeting with a small group of young people, parents and professionals was convened
to seek agreement on a core set of more important aspects of health that could represent key health
outcomes for neurodisability.The reportThe approach taken for each work stream, and ﬁndings from each approach, are described separately in
the report. We begin by describing the public and patient involvement (PPI) in the research (see Chapter 3).
Then, we describe the systematic review (see Chapter 4), the qualitative research (see Chapter 5) and
online Delphi survey (see Chapter 6). In practice, these activities were carried out in parallel. In Chapter 7
we describe the consensus meeting. These sections are followed by a narrative synthesis (see Chapter 8),
where the ﬁndings of each component of the research are brought together, conclusions are drawn, and
relevant implications for health policy and research are considered.5
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We deﬁne PPI using the NIHR INVOLVE terminology as ‘where members of the public are activelyinvolved in research projects and in research organisations’, as distinct from being research
participants.22 In this research, the members of the public involved were parents of children and young
people. This chapter describes how parents of children affected by neurodisability were involved as part of
the research team, and discusses the impacts that parent involvement had on the research, parents and
the researchers. This chapter is intended to describe the PPI activities and provide reﬂections rather than be
a rigorous appraisal of the involvement. The report takes in to account the recommendations for complete
and transparent reporting of PPI in health services research.23Peninsula Cerebra Research Unit and public and
patient involvementInvolving stakeholders and members of the public in research is believed to improve the utility of applied
health service research.22 The Peninsula Cerebra Research Unit (PenCRU) at University of Exeter Medical
School is committed to involving families of disabled children in all aspects of the research process.
PenCRU achieves this involvement through recruiting and retaining a ‘Family Faculty’. Our rationale for
involving families of disabled children in research embraces the philosophical as well as pragmatic
advantages and policy-relevant advantages.24
The PenCRU Family Faculty is currently a cadre of several hundred parents of disabled children, mostly
resident in Devon, who have indicated a willingness to be involved in research. We have learned to be
ﬂexible in our approaches to PPI in the context of childhood disability research. We understand that being
involved in research is not a top priority for these parents and, therefore, provide opportunities for them to
be involved in research at a level that suits their situation and the time they have available. Therefore,
while our overall approach and ethos is to seek to work in partnership with families, in practice our
methods for PPI vary from being wholly collaborative to, in other instances, being relatively consultative.MethodsThe chief investigator (CM) conceived the idea for the research based on policy relevance and personal
interests, skills and experience; we do not believe that parents in the Family Faculty would have
suggested the topic. However, the proposal was discussed and endorsed by the PenCRU advisory group
prior to applying for funding. One parent participated as a co-applicant on the application, although
their contribution to the protocol was consultative regarding the salience of the research rather
than methodological.
Subsequent to funding being approved by NIHR, the opportunity to be involved in the research was
advertised to the Family Faculty by e-mail. Including the parent who was a co-applicant, ﬁve parents
volunteered to become involved. Four of these parents participated alongside members of the research
team in the ﬁrst co-investigator meeting held in Exeter, UK, in November 2012, and three participated in
the co-investigator meeting held towards the end of the project, in April 2013.
Parents participated in several meetings during the research to help develop and review appropriate topic
guides for the qualitative research (described in more detail in Chapter 5), to hear progress and ask
questions about the systematic review, contribute to and reﬁne the deﬁnition of neurodisability, and to
reﬂect on the outcomes suggested by professionals in the Delphi survey (see Chapter 6). Parents also
communicated and contributed by e-mail, particularly in relation to developing the deﬁnition. The time7
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8that parents contributed to the research was acknowledged ﬁnancially, and their expenses
were reimbursed.
The Research Fellow (AJ) convened involvement activities with support from the PenCRU Family
Involvement Co-ordinator (CMc) and chief investigator (CM). Meetings were held generally during the
school day (10 a.m. to 1 p.m.) and, although they were structured with an agenda, the meetings were
informal and discursive, and followed by a sociable lunch.
Parents were provided opportunities to comment on the ﬁnal report and conclusions and
recommendations, and helped to write the plain English summary. They will help to produce plain
language summaries for subsequent academic papers produced from the research, and help in
implementing the dissemination strategy for the ﬁndings.
Measuring the impact of the PPI was not a formal element in the protocol. Nevertheless, we sought the
views of the parents who had been involved using a feedback questionnaire. We asked parents how they
had been involved in the research; their general experience of being involved; what were positive or good
things about being involved; whether there were any parts of the experience of being involved that were
not so good or could have perhaps been better; whether or not they felt that they had an impact on the
way the research was done; whether or not being involved had any particular impacts on them; and
whether or not they felt part of the research team. Members of the whole research team were offered the
opportunity to comment by e-mail on whether they felt parents having been involved had an impact on
the research or on them personally.Parent feedbackParents who gave feedback generally described their involvement as having been part of a ‘group of
parents’ involved with the research team. They recalled the co-investigator meetings, other meetings,
being sent documents and commenting on these by e-mail. They described their experience generally as
interesting and educational, and appeared to have enjoyed meeting other members of the team and
adding their own perspectives to those expressed by others in the team. There were indications that they
felt that any impact they might have had on the research was as a group, rather than by them as
individual parents. Their impression was that their greatest impact on the research was their contributions
to the deﬁnition of neurodisability.
While they did feel involved in the research, they did not feel that they were necessarily integral to the
research team, and one expressed that they felt in some ways the research could have been carried out
without them. One parent indicated that they would have liked greater involvement in the interviews and
analysis for the qualitative research but also appreciated that parents are busy and they may not have been
able to be more involved, even if the opportunity had been offered. One indicated that they wished that
they could have been more help to the team, which was expressed as a slightly negative reﬂection.Researcher perceptionsMembers of the research team in Exeter felt that parents made signiﬁcant and valuable contributions both
at co-investigator meetings and through their other contributions. In the ﬁrst co-investigator meeting,
parents were noted to have made important contributions in the small group discussion planning the
qualitative research. At the second co-investigator meeting, parents were felt to have provided important
perspectives to the general discussions interpreting the ﬁndings of the three research streams, and in
particular the discussion on how to approach and conduct the consensus meeting. Involving parents at
these meetings meant that documents and presentations had to be prepared in accessible formats, whichNIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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input positively inﬂuenced the dynamics of discussion.
The researchers involved in the Delphi survey that developed the deﬁnition of neurodisability felt that the
contributions of parents made by e-mail and at meetings were invaluable. The two meetings the Exeter
team had with parents to develop the topic guides for the qualitative research were felt to have been
crucial to developing an appropriate format for these events. Researchers carrying out the systematic
review found it difﬁcult to ﬁnd ways to involve parents meaningfully and usefully in that aspect of the
research due the technicalities of psychometric evaluation, and the tasks associated with systematic
reviews generally.
Feedback from members of the research team based elsewhere in the UK was that the approach taken
to PPI in this research was laudable, and went beyond the ‘tick-box’ approach that they had observed
previously with some other projects. One researcher who was less familiar with childhood disability
felt educated to the demands of parenting disabled children by meeting and talking with the parents,
and remarked profound admiration for their contributions to the research given the demands of their
daily lives.DiscussionThere was a general feeling that this project presented a number of challenges for enabling the full
collaborative involvement of parents, especially given the technical nature of the systematic review. There
are several opportunities for PPI when conducting systematic reviews: suggestion of the topic and
development of speciﬁc research questions; in the development of the protocol and determining the
appropriate inclusion and exclusion criteria; and in the conduct of the review by helping to draft or review
the report.25 For this project, the opportunity to involve parents in each of these activities was somewhat
compromised due to the topic and research questions having been predetermined, and the technical
understanding required for appraising the psychometric aspects of PROMs.
There were greater opportunities for involving parents as part of the research team in planning the
qualitative research and Delphi survey with professionals. Pragmatically, there were few opportunities to
involve parents in the analysis of qualitative data, as members of the research team (AA and AF) who led
this aspect of the analysis were based in London. Planning more substantive involvement of parents
throughout the qualitative analysis may well have provided enhanced insight and depth of analysis;
nevertheless, it would also have taken more time, and would have needed to be factored into the overall
project management.
We have learned from this project that full collaborative involvement of families in designing and
managing the project would have provided greater scope for impacting on the research from the start,
and also may have enabled us to plan greater opportunities for involvement throughout. Developing a
more detailed plan for involvement activities as part of the protocol may have been beneﬁcial. In addition,
producing a plain language summary of the protocol would have been helpful to assist parents to
understand the context and purpose of the study; the plain language summary would have aided
advertising of the opportunity for being involved. Time and interest of parents permitting, providing a
package of introductory training for parents about PROMs and appraising measurement properties would
have been ideal.
In terms of evaluating the impact of involving parents in childhood disability research generally, it may be
useful to record the preconceived notions and plans that researchers take into meetings with parents, and
recording afterwards what, if anything, has changed by the end of the meeting. Involving disabled children
and young people more fully as partners in research requires resources to identify interested young people9
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10and to support them throughout their involvement. There remains scope for methodological research to
learn more about appropriate approaches to PPI in the childhood disability research context.SummaryThere was a strong commitment to involving parents of children and young people affected by
neurodisability in this research. In practice, a number of challenges were identiﬁed. In particular, the topic
and technical methodology presented opportunities for more innovative involvement activities, such as a
plain language summary of the protocol, or providing training. On balance, involvement of parents was
perceived positively by those parents involved and by the researchers.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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outcomes for children and young peopleAims and objectivesThe aims of the review were to identify generic PROMs used to measure the health of children and
young people and to appraise psychometric evidence of the performance when evaluated using
English-language questionnaires.
The objectives for the systematic review were:
1. to identify eligible candidate generic PROMs for measuring the health of children and young people
2. to identify peer-reviewed publications of studies in which the psychometric performance of candidate
PROMs had been evaluated in general populations
3. to identify peer-reviewed publications of studies in which the psychometric properties of candidate
PROMs had been evaluated speciﬁcally in a population of children and young people affected
by neurodisability
4. to appraise the methodological quality of the identiﬁed studies that evaluated psychometric properties
of candidate PROMs
5. to appraise the evidence for the psychometric properties of candidate PROMs both in general
populations and with children and young people affected by neurodisability.MethodsThe systematic review was designed in two stages. In stage 1, we sought to identify all generic PROMs
used to measure the health of children and young people < 18 years of age. In stage 2, we identiﬁed
and critically appraised peer-reviewed publications of studies in which the psychometric performance of
identiﬁed candidate PROMs had been evaluated with children and young people. In stage 2, studies
were categorised depending on whether they evaluated PROMs in (i) a general population of children or
(ii) children and young people affected by neurodisability.
The systematic review was conducted following the general principles published by the NHS Centre for
Reviews and Dissemination.26 The systematic review team developed a detailed protocol for the review
from the original proposal (www.netscc.ac.uk/hsdr/ﬁles/project/HSR_PRO_10–2002–16_V01.pdf). We
applied to publish the full protocol with PROSPERO in February 2012; however, we were informed that,
as a methodology review, our systematic review did not meet their inclusion criteria at the time. However,
the protocol was published on the Collaboration for Leadership in Applied Health Research and Care
(CLAHRC) for the South West Peninsula (PenCLAHRC) website (http://clahrc-peninsula.nihr.ac.uk/
patient-reported-outcome-measures-in-children-with-neurodisability.php). The protocol was updated to
take account of methodological decisions that were required as the review progressed.Stage 1: identiﬁcation of patient-reported outcome measures
Search strategy
The search strategy was designed by an information specialist (MR) following consultation with the
systematic review team, and with reference to the methodological ﬁlters published by the
COnsensus-based Standards for the selection of health Measurement INstruments (COSMIN) group27 and11
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12the construct ﬁlters developed by the Oxford PROMs group.28 The strategy used a combination of medical
subject headings (MeSH) and free-text terms. Search terms were grouped as follows:
l group 1: general names for measures (e.g. questionnaires, instruments or tools)
l group 2: multidimensional health construct terms (e.g. quality of life or health status)
l group 3: terms to describe children and young people (e.g. children, teenagers or adolescents).
The terms within each group were combined with a Boolean OR command and were searched in
combination using a Boolean AND command. Piloting this search strategy produced a total of 38,893
citations. Systematic screening of this number of citations was judged to be too burdensome within the
conﬁnes of the resources allocated to the project. A fourth set of terms was therefore added to increase
the speciﬁcity of the search:
l group 4: terms relevant to psychometric performance (e.g. validity or reliability).
As this project was conceived to inform the NHS Outcomes Framework in the UK, we were interested only
in PROM questionnaires that were available and evaluated in English; hence, the search was limited to
English language. The search was also limited by date to publications from 1992, as the team agreed that
it was unlikely that PROMs had been developed before this date.
The search strategy was designed for MEDLINE (via OvidSP) and modiﬁed for EMBASE and PsycINFO (via
OvidSP) and Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL) (via EBSCOhost). The searches
were run on 20 and 21 March 2012. Separate searches were carried out on the Oxford PROM bibliographic
database and Patient-Reported Outcome and Quality of Life Instruments Database. Reference lists of
systematic reviews were also checked.14,29–32 The search strategy (for MEDLINE/OvidSP) is shown in Appendix 1.
All search results were exported to reference manager software (EndNote X6, Thomson Reuters, CA, USA)
and deduplicated. EndNote was used to manage the citation database throughout the project.Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The aim of this stage of the review was to identify potential candidate PROMs. Eligibility criteria were
developed to guide selection (Table 1).TABLE 1 Eligibility criteria for the identiﬁcation of potential candidate PROMs
Inclusion
criteria Specification
Population Children and young people < 18 years old
Instruments Generic PROMs used in the English language; child self-report and/or parent (primary carer) reported
Evidence Indication of testing/reporting of psychometric performance, such as aspects of validity or reliability
Study design Any type of study design
Date 1992 to March 2012
Language English language
Exclusion
criteria
Specification
Instrument not used in a population of children (< 18 years)
Condition-speciﬁc PROMs
Instruments administered by an interviewer
Any instrument where the proxy respondent is not a parent or primary carer (e.g. clinicians or teachers)
English-language version not used
NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Two groups of reviewers (group 1: AJ, VS, SB; group 2: CM, JTC, MR, DM, RW, RA) independently
screened all titles and abstracts to locate papers in which potential candidate PROMs were cited.
Discrepancies were discussed and resolved with the arbitration of a third reviewer (either CM or AJ), where
necessary. A ﬂow chart describing the process of identifying relevant literature for this stage of the review
can be found in Figure 1.
Data extraction
The result of this stage of the search was a list of potentially eligible candidate PROMs. Names and
acronyms of all PROMs cited were extracted by one reviewer (AJ) who applied the eligibility criteria. Where
there was insufﬁcient detail provided in the paper to address all eligibility criteria, additional information
was sought by internet searching.Records retrieved by search
strategy 1
(n = 24,625)
Additional records identified through
other sources. Some reviews were
identified before we started the
identification process
Records after duplicates removed
(n = 13,770)
Records screened on title
and abstract (by two
reviewers)
(n = 13,770)
Records excluded based on exclusion criteria
(n = 12,938)
Abstracts selected
(n = 832)
List instrument names
(n = 131)
PROMs included in Stage 2 (n = 53):
•
•
•
 
Generic PROM, n = 39
Chronic generic PROM, n = 7
Preference-based measures, n = 7
78 instruments excluded:a
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
 
Adult questionnaire, n = 5
Single question health construct, n = 2
Measures different construct, n = 11
Measures mental well-being, n = 8
Measures functioning, n = 4
Target a condition-specific group, n = 40
Target psychiatric population, n = 5
No English version found, n = 5
Interview based/clinical assessment, n = 8
No further information found, n = 1
FIGURE 1 Flow chart showing identification and selection of potentially eligible candidate PROMs. a, Some
instruments were excluded for more than one reason.
13
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14Stage 2: identiﬁcation of studies evaluating psychometric
performance of patient-reported outcome measures
Search strategy
The search for the second stage of the review was designed using the names, alternative names and
standard acronyms of the candidate PROMs identiﬁed in stage 1. For each candidate PROM, an individual
search strategy was created to identify studies where the PROM had been used and evaluated in general
populations (search 2.1). Three groups of search terms were used:
l group 1: name(s) of the PROM
l group 2: terms to describe children and young people
l group 3: psychometric terms (e.g. validity or reliability).
The electronic search was designed for MEDLINE (via OvidSP) and modiﬁed for EMBASE and PsycINFO
(via OvidSP). No language or date limits were applied to the search. The search used in MEDLINE (OvidSP)
can be found in Appendix 2. In total, 51 searches were run on each of the three databases between
18 July and 5 September 2012.
A further search strategy was designed to identify studies where candidate PROMs might have been used
speciﬁcally with neurodisability (search 2.2). Three groups of search terms were used:
l group 1: name(s) of the PROM
l group 2: terms to describe children and young people
l group 3: neurodisability terms, including key exemplar conditions.
The terms used included MeSH terms, and variations of the three exemplar conditions set out in our
original proposal, namely cerebral palsy, autism and epilepsy. The search was designed in MEDLINE
(OvidSP) and modiﬁed for EMBASE, PsycINFO and the Allied and Complementary Medicine Database
(via OvidSP), CINAHL (via EBSCOhost) and NHS Database of Economic Evaluations. Searches were run
between 12 and 25 September 2012. The strategy used for MEDLINE/OvidSP can be found in Appendix 3.
Backwards citation chasing (one generation) was carried out using all reference lists from papers included
in this stage of the review. Forward citation chasing was carried out between 28 January and 6 February
2013 using Science Citation Index and Social Science Citation Index (via Web of Knowledge) for included
studies. Search results were exported into separate EndNote libraries created for each PROM.
We sought to locate a copy of each questionnaire; if a copy was not readily available, authors and/or
developers of the PROMs were contacted to request a copy. We also contacted the authors or developers
of all PROMs for which no evidence of the psychometric performance in an English-speaking population
was found.Inclusion and exclusion criteria
The aim of this stage of the review was to identify evidence for the performance of candidate PROMs
when evaluated with children and young people. Criteria to guide inclusion and exclusion are shown
in Table 2.
Study selection
Titles and abstracts of all unique citations were screened against the eligibility criteria by one reviewer (AJ)
and a sample of 10% of decisions was checked by a second reviewer, (CM) with disagreements resolved
by discussion with a third (CJ) where necessary. The full text of any potentially relevant article was retrieved
and screened using the same procedure. A ﬂow chart describing the process of study selection for this
stage of the review can be found later in this chapter (Figure 2).NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
TABLE 2 Eligibility criteria for studies evaluating the performance of PROMs
Inclusion criteria Specification
Population English speaking children and young people < 18 years old
General and/or neurodisability populations
Instruments Generic PROMs as listed as a result of stage 1; child self-report and parent (primary carer) reported
measures are eligible
English version of the instrument administered
Evidence Reporting of any aspects of psychometric performance, including reliability, validity, responsiveness,
precision, interpretability, acceptability and feasibility
Study design Studies speciﬁcally designed to evaluate psychometric properties. Cross-cultural studies were
included if referencing an English-language version of the instrument
Date Inception of databases to September 2012
Forward citation chasing until February 2013
Language English version of the PROM administered
Paper written in English
Exclusion criteria Specification
Instrument/study
design
Adult PROMs
PROM was used only as a ‘gold standard’ to test other instrument
Incidental mention of psychometric evidence in studies designed not designed to evaluate those
properties, e.g. trials of interventions
Studies addressing ‘preference weighting or scaling’ issues for preference-based measures
Population Fewer than 10% of the sample were < 18 years
Data presentation Data regarding neurodisability not reported separately in mixed samples of chronic conditions
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Data were extracted using standardised, piloted data extraction forms. For each included candidate PROM,
the following were extracted: name of PROM and acronym, purpose of measurement, number of items,
the responder, completion time, age range, recall period, response options, key reference paper, and types
of domains/dimensions assessed.
We determined that there were three types of eligible candidate generic PROMs: (i) generic PROMs,
designed for use across all people; (ii) chronic-generic PROMs, intended for use across people with chronic
conditions; and (iii) preference-based measures (PBMs). Scores from generic and chronic-generic PROMs
are typically determined directly from responses to items in the questionnaires. PBMs have two
components; the responses to patient questionnaires are transformed using a weighting system, based on
valuation of health states by a reference population, to produce a single index score between 1 and 0
(or less), where 1 equates to full health and 0 is dead.33,34
The domain scales and items of each candidate PROM were inspected with reference to the WHO’s
International Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health, Children and Youth Version (ICF-CY)11,35
to provide an indication of the constructs each instrument was measuring. It was not our aim to allocate
every item from candidate PROM questionnaires to a precise ICF code using proposed linking rules.36
Instead, our mapping sought to use the ICF-CY to describe what the scales of each candidate PROM
proposed to measure. We coded at the higher levels of the ICF-CY, and also identiﬁed separately
constructs not represented in the ICF-CY.15
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16For each paper describing a study evaluating the psychometric performance of an eligible candidate
PROM, the following descriptive data were extracted: instrument version, ﬁrst author name, publication
year, study aim, study population, number of participants, age range, mean age [standard deviation (SD)],
and setting/country where the study was conducted. Data were extracted by one reviewer (KA/AJ) and
checked by a second reviewer (AJ/KA), with disagreements resolved by discussion with a third (CM)
where necessary.
For each included paper, the methodological quality of the study and the completeness of the report were
assessed using the COSMIN checklist.37 The COSMIN checklist assesses the methods and reporting of
internal consistency, reliability, measurement error, content validity, structural validity, hypothesis testing,
cross-cultural validity, criterion validity and responsiveness. Cross-cultural validity is not reported as we only
included studies using an English version of the eligible PROMs. The checklist was administered by one
reviewer (CM) and a 10% sample was rated by a second (AJ). Studies that used Rasch analysis were also
assessed by one of the team with expertise in these techniques (AT). The COSMIN checklist uses a
‘worst score counts’ rating for methods used to test psychometric properties, producing a quality
assessment of excellent, good, fair or poor.37 Any discrepancies were resolved by discussion, or with the
involvement of a third reviewer (CJ), where necessary.
Then, any data on evidence of the psychometric properties or performance of instruments were extracted
including content validity (theoretical framework and/or qualitative research), construct validity (structural
validity and hypothesis testing), internal consistency, test–retest reliability, proxy reliability, precision,
responsiveness, acceptability and feasibility. Data were extracted by one reviewer (KA/AJ) and checked by a
second reviewer (AJ/KA), with disagreements resolved by discussion with a third (CM) where necessary.Appraisal of evidence for psychometric performance
Our original proposal focused on evidence of psychometric properties when evaluated with children and
young people affected by neurodisability. However, we were mindful that some emerging PROMs may
have only been tested with general populations, and it would be advantageous to be aware of the state of
the evidence of the psychometric performance of such PROMs. Therefore, the evidence of psychometric
performance for each instrument was organised by whether the sample in the study was (i) a general
population of children and young people, (ii) children and young people with mixed chronic conditions
that included neurodisability, or (iii) speciﬁcally, children and young people affected by neurodisability.
Evidence for each of these populations was studied separately for the three groups of PROMs: generic
PROMs, chronic-generic PROMs, and PBMs.Appraisal criteria
Standardised criteria and thresholds were used to judge the evidence of psychometric performance of each
candidate PROM.38,39 The criteria used to assess and select patient-completed instruments included their
appropriateness for measuring the health of children and young people affected by neurodisability, and an
appraisal of their validity, reliability, responsiveness, precision, interpretability, acceptability and feasibility.38
A summary of the criteria and indices used to judge psychometric properties is provided in Table 3.
To demonstrate content validity, PROM developers should describe a clear conceptual framework
underpinning the instrument, and incorporate qualitative research with potential respondents to inform
development of the items in the questionnaire. This is also likely to ensure that the questionnaire has face
validity to future potential respondents.
Construct validity concerns whether or not a scale is measuring what is stated as the purpose of
measurement. Construct validity can be seen as comprising two aspects, internal and external. Internal
construct validity is concerned with the valid structure of the scale, and is often examined through factor
analysis.40,41 Item response theory approaches also can apply an initial factor analysis, as they assume
unidimensionality,42 but Rasch analysis often implements a post-hoc test of unidimensionality based uponNIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
TABLE 3 Appraisal of psychometric properties and indicative criteria
Psychometric
property Indicative criteria
Content validity Clear conceptual framework consistent with stated purpose of measurement
Qualitative research with potential respondents
Construct validity Structural validity from factor analysis
Post-hoc tests of unidimensionality by Rasch analysis
Hypothesis testing, with a priori hypotheses about direction and magnitude of expected
effect sizes
Tests for differential item and scale functioning between sex, age groups and different diagnoses
Reproducibility Test–retest reliability ICC > 0.7 adequate, > 0.9 excellent
Child- and parent-reported reliability ICC > 0.7
Internal consistency Cronbach’s alpha coefﬁcient: α > 0.7 and < 0.9
Responsiveness Longitudinal data about change in scores with reference to hypotheses, measurement error,
minimal important difference
Precision Assessment of measurement error; ﬂoor or ceiling effects < 15%; evidence provided by Rasch
analysis and/or interval level scaling
Acceptability Non-participation or non-response to surveys
Proportion of missing data
Appropriateness Content pertinent to children and young people affected by neurodisability
Excellent psychometric performance when evaluated with children and young people affected
by neurodisability
ICC, intraclass correlation coefﬁcient.
DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15analysis of the residuals.43 External construct validity can take several forms; for example, hypothesis testing
examines evidence of whether scales correlate well with other scales measuring a similar construct
(convergent validity) or correlate poorly with instruments that are measured something unrelated
(divergent validity). Correlations are considered low if r < 0.3, moderate if r lies between 0.30 and 0.49
and high if r < 0.5.44 Hypotheses should be stated a priori, including the postulated direction and
magnitude of correlation.37 Discriminative validity describes whether or not an instrument detects ‘known
differences’ between respondents.
Internal consistency is the extent to which all items in a scale are measuring the construct of interest
and is assessed by Cronbach’s alpha statistic (α). Scales with an α statistic between 0.7 and 0.9 are
considered to be composed of items that adequately measure a uniform construct.45 The statistic assumes
unidimensionality. If the assumption of local independence is violated, or there are simply a large number
of items, Cronbach’s alpha may be inﬂated and/or an unreliable indicator.45
All scores from PROMs include some level of measurement error, which can be estimated using
calculations such as standard error of measurement;45 Rasch analysis estimates the measurement error
for individual items (and persons) rather than the average of the scale level.46
The reliability of instruments is determined by repeating administration on different occasions when
respondents have not changed with respect to the construct being measured (test–retest). The level
of agreement is also reported where child and parent responses are typically compared (inter-rater
reliability).38 Reliability coefﬁcients are directly related to the variability in the population in which they are17
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18used;45 however, intraclass correlation coefﬁcients (ICCs) exceeding 0.7 are generally regarded to indicate
reliability for population-based research and ICCs exceeding 0.9 are considered to indicate reliability for
use clinically with individuals.45
Responsiveness describes the ability of instruments to detect important change when it has occurred.47
Methods for evaluating responsiveness are either distribution based [effect size, minimal detectable change
(MDC)] or anchor based [minimal important difference (MID)]. The effect size is a standardised measure of
the magnitude of change, calculated by dividing the amount of change by the SD of the baseline score.44
MDC is an indication of the amount of change required to have conﬁdence that it is change beyond
measurement error; a common standard is to use a 90% conﬁdence level (MDC90).48 The MID is the mean
change in score reported by the respondents who indicate that they had noticed some small change.49
Precision is concerned with the number and accuracy of distinctions made by an instrument.50 Indices
include how well the possible responses to each item are distributed over a true range. Use of Rasch
analysis in scale development has suggested that scale scores vary in their precision (standard error) across
the spectrum of the scale, with greater precision at the centre of the scale. Interval-level scales, such as
those derived in the weighting of PBMs, inherently offer greater precision. A further aspect of precision is
to examine whether there is any evidence of ﬂoor or ceiling effects, typically judged to occur when more
than 15% of respondents’ scores aggregate at one end of the scale.38
Acceptability to respondents is inﬂuenced by the design of a questionnaire, the number of items and the
time necessary to complete the questionnaire.51 Cognitive interviewing is a process to investigate how
potential respondents understand PROM questions.
Appropriateness in this context is also dependent on evidence of excellent psychometric properties of
candidate PROMs when evaluated with children and young people affected by neurodisability. Given that
the purpose of the review is to identify and recommend a generic PROM for children < 18 years,
and with different diagnoses under the umbrella of neurodisability conditions, we looked particularly for
evidence of group invariance across age groups and different conditions. This would indicate that valid
comparisons could be made across age and diagnostic groups.
Two practical issues considered were interpretability and feasibility. Interpretability is concerned with how
meaningful the scores are produced by an instrument; indicators of interpretability are their face validity to
those using the scores from PROMs.51 Feasibility is also concerned with the researchers’ perspectives, and
assesses whether or not the instrument is easy to administer and process, in terms of managing data
and the calculation of scores.52Summarising evidence of psychometric performance
Several similar systems have evolved for summarising evidence to support psychometric properties of
PROMs in systematic reviews. In our original protocol, we proposed using the system of the Oxford PROMs
group: 0 for not reported; – for no evidence in favour; + for some evidence in favour; ++ for some good
evidence in favour; and +++ for good evidence in favour.28 The COSMIN group later proposed something
similar: + positive rating; ? for an indeterminate rating; – negative rating; and 0 for no information
available.53 On balance, we elected to use a combination of these systems to summarise available
evidence (Table 4).
Summary ratings of evidence of psychometric performance were made using data extracted from included
studies, with reference to whether or not standard criteria33,34 were met. When making the ratings, we
also took account of the methodological quality of studies, number of studies, and giving further weight
to any apparently independent studies that appeared not to have been conducted by the original
developers.54 We made an overall judgement separately for evidence emerging from studies conducted
with (a) samples from general populations and (b) samples of young people with neurodisability.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
TABLE 4 Indices for summarising appraising psychometric
properties of PROMs
Rating Deﬁnition
0 Not reported
? Not clearly determined (poor study)
– Evidence not in favour
+/– Conﬂicting evidence
+ Some evidence in favour
++ Some good evidence in favour
+++ Good evidence in favour (multiple studies)
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Search results stage 1: identification of patient-reported outcome measures
The ﬁrst search, to identify potentially eligible PROMs, resulted in 13,770 records after duplicates were
removed. Following screening of the records by two independent reviewers, 832 abstracts were
reviewed for names and/or acronyms of potentially eligible PROMs. This resulted in a list of 131 PROMs
(see Appendix 4), of which 78 were excluded based on the exclusion criteria. The ﬂow chart in Figure 1
illustrates the different steps in the selection process.
In total, stage 1 identiﬁed the names of 53 potentially eligible candidate PROMs, including 39 generic
PROMs, seven chronic-generic PROMs and seven PBMs.Search results stage 2: identification of studies evaluating psychometric
performance of candidate patient-reported outcome measures
Search for eligible studies in general population samples (search 2.1)
The combination of the searches for each of the 53 individual PROMs in general populations resulted in
4830 records. Screening the deduplicated ﬁle of 2750 records resulted in 238 records that were selected
for full-text screening. In total, we retrieved 218 full-text papers. We excluded 12 further PROMs (and their
corresponding 38 papers), as they did not match our inclusion criteria. These were instruments that were
developed for adults or were dimension-speciﬁc to mental health, assessed health-related behaviours, or
were screening tools.
This reduced the number of eligible papers to 180, which described 41 PROMs. Another 75 records
were excluded on closer examination of the full text; most papers were excluded because they had not
administered an English version of the PROM (n = 24) or because a clinical but non-neurodisability group
of children and young people had been studied (n = 15). The ﬂow chart in Figure 2 shows the different
steps in the process and details on the different exclusion criteria and number of papers excluded. This
search process resulted in the selection of 105 papers reporting on psychometric evidence on one of the
41 eligible candidate PROMs.
Search for eligible studies in neurodisability samples (search 2.2)
The combination of searches for the 53 individual PROMs used with neurodisability resulted in 2952
records. A total of 68 papers studying psychometric properties were selected based on title and abstract.
After full-text screening, 13 papers were identiﬁed as eligible: nine were duplicates from search 2.1 and
four new papers were selected for data extraction. Figure 3 gives an overview of the selection process.19
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Records identified through
database using search 2.1
(n = 4830; 53 PROMs)
Combined records after duplicates
removed for each PROM database
(n = 2766; 53 PROMs)
Records screened (2750; 51 PROMs)
Records excluded using inclusion criteria
(n = 2512)
Articles selected based on title and
abstract
(n = 238; 53 PROMs)
Papers retrieved for full-text
screening
(n = 218; 53 PROMs)
Records excluded: conference papers and
dissertations with no full-text paper
(n = 20)
75 papers excluded:a
•  Clinical non-ND population, n = 15
•  Adult population, n = 9
•  No English speaking sample/non-English
   version of questionnaire administered, n = 24
•  Instrument used as gold standard, n = 7
•  Review/summary paper, n = 8
•  Wrong instrument, n = 2
•  Erratum paper, n = 1
•  PBM-specific testing, n = 4
•  Report on methodology of study, n = 4
•  No separate results for different versions of
   the PROM, n = 3
•  Evidence on one scale of the PROM, n = 2
Duplicates manually removed by reviewer
(n = 16)
Papers selected based on full text
(n = 105; 41 PROMs)
12 PROMs excluded (n = 38 papers)
Papers retrieved for full-text
screening
(n = 180; 41 PROMs)
FIGURE 2 Flow chart showing identification and selection of studies evaluating psychometric performance of PROMs
in general populations (search 2.1). ND, neurodisability. a, Some papers were excluded for more than one reason.
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20Citation chasing
The forward citation chasing used 80 references; this resulted in 7858 records (5654 after deduplication).
Filtering the EndNote ﬁle to only select records that mentioned validity (and derivatives, e.g. validation) or
reliability (and derivatives) reduced the number of records to 235. Screening the titles and abstracts of
these 235 records revealed 23 papers reporting on studies examining psychometric properties of a selected
PROM in a population of children and young people with neurodisability. This strategy highlighted
four papers not otherwise identiﬁed, which were included in data extraction. A further 10 papers were
identiﬁed while searching for the key reference paper and were also included for data extraction.Search results summary
In total, 126 papers were selected for data extraction. These papers report evidence from evaluations of
the psychometric performance of 25 PROMs (notwithstanding that some PROMs have more than one
version) evaluated in an English-language questionnaire. No evidence was found for 16 other PROMs.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
Records identified through search 2.2 
(n = 2952)
Records after duplicates removed
(n = 1787)
Papers examining psychometric
performance of PROMs – selected
based on title and abstract
(n = 68)
Records excluded
(n = 1719)
Papers selected for data extraction
based on full text
(n = 13)
Records subsequently excluded as
ineligible after second screen:a
•
•
•
•
•
•
 
 
Adult population, n = 31
Condition-specific PROM, n = 1
Reporting on study outline, n = 2
No ND population, n =  22
Disability/disease not specified, n = 7
PBM-specific work, n = 1
FIGURE 3 Flow chart showing identification and selection of studies evaluating psychometric performance of PROMs
in neurodisability (search 2.2). ND, neurodisability. a, Some papers were excluded for more than one reason.
DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15Eligible evidence was found for:
l 19 generic PROMs
l two chronic-generic PROMs
l four PMBs.
The evidence is grouped according to the study population:
l Eighty-four papers report results collected in a general population.
l Fourteen papers report evidence for a PROM administered in a group of children with various chronic
conditions including neurodisability; the results are not presented separately for each individual
chronic condition.
l Twenty-eight papers present results gathered in a neurodisability population.
The ﬂow chart in Figure 4 illustrates the process of the selection of papers for data extraction.
Data presentation
The results are presented within each category of PROM:
1. generic measures
2. chronic-generic measures
3. preference-based measures.
The following data are presented for each type of PROM:
1. Descriptive characteristics of all versions of the candidate PROMs.
There are substantively different versions of some PROMs, either with different target age groups,
varying items, domains or dimensions assessed, or responder, short and long versions, or revised
versions. Each variation has been catalogued.2. Content assessed by the PROMs coded using the WHO ICF-CY.
The items of the questionnaires were mapped, as far as possible, to the chapter levels and domains of
the WHO ICF-CY version.3. Evidence of psychometric performance for candidate PROMs.21
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DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15The data were further categorised by the sample with which the evaluation was conducted:
l general population
l mixed chronic conditions population including neurodisability
l neurodisability population.
The evidence in each of the study populations is presented as follows:
(a) a description of the study reported in the selected paper: instrument version, author, publication
year, aim or purpose, study population, number of participants, age range, mean age (SD) and
setting/country
(b) the methodological quality of the paper rated following the COSMIN checklist
(c) a summary of evidence of the psychometric performance of the PROM with reference to whether or
not the study population was a sample of the general population or neurodisability.Generic patient-reported outcome measures
Initially, in stage 1, 30 generic PROMs were identiﬁed. For 11 PROMs, no evidence was found from eligible
studies meeting our inclusion criteria: Pictured Child’s Quality of Life Self Questionnaire [Autoquestionnaire de
Qualité de Vie Enfant Image (AUQUEI): QUALIN,55 AUQUEI Soleil,56 AUQUEI Ours,57 OK.ado Questionnaire58],
the Child’s Health Assessed by Self-Ladder (CHASL),59 the Duke Health Proﬁle – Adolescent version (DHP-A),60
Health And Life Functioning Scale (HALFS),61 How Are You? (HAY),62,63 the Illness Perception Questionnaire
(IPQ, IPQ Revised, Brief IPQ),64 Infant Toddler Quality of Life (ITQoL long and short versions),65,66 Nordic Quality
of Life (QoL) Questionnaire,67,68 Quality of Life Questionnaire for Children (QLQC),69 the Quality of My Life
(QoML)70 and the Dutch Organization for Applied Science Research – University Medical Centre Leiden
[Toegepast Natuurwetenschappelijk Onderzoek – Academisch Ziekenhuis Leiden (TNO-AZL)] questionnaires
[TNO-AZL Questionnaire for Preschool Children’s Health-Related Quality of Life (TAPQOL),71 TNO-AZL
Questionnaire for Children’s Health-Related Quality of Life (TACQOL)72 and TNO-AZL Questionnaire for
Adult Health-Related Quality of Life (TAAQOL)73].
The authors and or developers of these PROMs were contacted to verify that we had identiﬁed all available
peer-reviewed papers. We received responses from the authors of the AUQUEI, the CHASL, the HALFS, the
Nordic Quality of Life and the QLQC who sent us a full-text version of the PROM; no additional eligible
papers were received. The characteristics of these PROMs can be found in Appendix 5.
Generic PROMs with evidence from studies using an English-language questionnaire that have more than
one version include:
l Child Health and Illness Proﬁle (CHIP) – age groups and short/long (four versions)74
l Child Health Questionnaire (CHQ) – child/parent and short/long (three versions)75–77
l Functional Status II Revised (FSIIR) – age group and short/long (six versions)78
l KIDSCREEN – long/short (three versions)79–81
l KINDL – age group (three versions)82
l Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory (PedsQL) – age group and short/long (10 versions)83–85
l Personal Wellbeing Index (PWI) – revised and age groups (three versions)86
l Student Life Satisfaction Scale (SLSS)87/Multidimensional SLSS (MSLSS) – revised and short/long
(three versions)88–90
l Youth Quality of Life instrument (YQoL) – short/long (two versions).91Generic patient-reported outcome measures: general characteristics
Table 5 contains descriptive characteristics for all identiﬁed versions of the 19 candidate generic PROMs,
including the purpose of the instrument, number of items, age range, responder (self or proxy), response
options, completion time (as mentioned in the key reference paper or manual), recall period, and the
domains or dimensions assessed.23
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SYSTEMATIC REVIEW OF PATIENT-REPORTED OUTCOMES FOR CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE
32After contacting the authors or developers of the PROMs, we received a free copy of the questionnaires
and manuals for the CHIP, and paid for the Quality of Life Proﬁle – Adolescent Version (QoLP-AV)101 and
FSIIR.78 For the Healthy Pathways,93 the Child Health Ratings Scale (CHRS)94 and the Exeter Quality of Life
Measure (ExQoL),98 we located a copy of the items but had no instructions. The Comprehensive Health
Status Classiﬁcation System (CHSCS) has 45 items; the development paper provides instructions, details of
the ﬁrst eight items, and broadly describes the topics covered by the other items.95 The Child Quality
of Life Questionnaire (CQoL) has 15 items; instructions, an exemplar item, and domains covered by the
remaining items are reported in the developmental paper.97 Data for the CHQ were obtained from
the website www.healthactchq.com; exemplar items and general information are provided.
Three PROMs provide different versions according to age group for self-report:
l CHIP (two versions; youngest: 6 years old)74
l KINDL (three versions; youngest: 4 years old)82
l PedsQL (three versions of short and longer forms; youngest: 5 years old).83–85
Instruments providing only a self-report version were:
l Healthy Pathways (9–11 years)93
l CHSCS (7–13 years)95
l Dartmouth Primary Care Cooperative Information Project (COOP) (adolescent)96
l ExQoL (6–12 years)98
l Generic Children’s Quality of Life Measure (GCQ) (6–14 years)99
l Comprehensive Quality of Life Scale – school version, ﬁfth edition (ComQoL-S5) (11–18 years)100
l SLSS (7–14 years)87
l MSLSS (8–18 years)88
l Brief MSLSS (BMSLSS) (8–18 years)89
l YQoL – Surveillance version (YQoL-S) (11–18 years)91
l YQoL – Research version (YQoL-R) (11–18 years).91
Instruments providing only a proxy version were:
l Child Health Assessment Questionnaire (CHAQ)92
l CHRS – Parent Form94
l FSIIR78
l Warwick Child Health and Morbidity Proﬁle (WCHMP).102
The number of items ranged from 6 (COOP and BMSLSS) to 138 [CHIP – Adolescent Edition (CHIP-AE)].
Other PROMs with < 10 items were FSIIR-7, Personal Wellbeing Index – Pre-School (PWI-PS), Personal
Wellbeing Index – School Children (PWI-SC), SLSS, KIDSCREEN-10 and WCHMP. The longer questionnaires
require the longest completion times: CHIP-AE (30 minutes) and QoLP-AV (40 minutes).
Most questions used a Likert-scale response option; exceptions included the CHAQ [pain and overall
well-being use a visual analogue scale (VAS)] and ExQoL (each statement is rated on a VAS ranging from
‘not like me’ to ‘exactly like me’). The CHIP – Child Edition (CHIP-CE) self-report version uses a scale of
circles of increasing sizes to as the response options.
Three PROMs incorporate illustrative elements: CHIP-CE (drawings illustrate the question, and a ‘fun break’
page is provided where a child can make a drawing); COOP (response option is illustrated with a drawing);
and ExQoL (each statement is accompanied by a picture).
The shortest recall period is ‘today’, and the longest recall period is ‘1 month’.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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‘satisfaction’; this may become repetitive and confusing.Generic patient-reported outcome measures: content mapping
The ICF-CY was used as a framework to report on the content assessed by the different PROMs. We
mapped the items on the ICF-CY chapter headings using the 1424 ICF-CY core sets as a guide. This
yielded a proﬁle across ICF-CY categories for each of the PROMs.
The items or domains of the questionnaires were mapped onto the chapter headings of the ICF-CY
(ICF-CY content mapping for generic PROMs can be seen in Table 6). If we could not identify a chapter
that described the item or domain we used the additional ICF-CY categories (general health/mental
health or physical health not covered by the generic or speciﬁc ICF-CY core sets) or categorised them
under ‘other’.
We had full-text versions of all questionnaires except for two PROMs. For the CHQ we used the domains
and exemplar items available online (www.healthactchq.com). The CQoL was mapped on to the ICF-CY
using the variables reported in the developmental paper.97 We paid to receive a full-text questionnaire (and
manual) of the QoLP-AV and the FSIIR.
Overall, the domain ‘activities and participation’ is most covered by the generic PROMs (see Table 6). The
CHQ, CHIP, CQoL, PedsQL, QoLP-AV and the YQoL-R each cover a minimum ﬁve of the nine chapters.
None of the items of the CHRS, SLSS and WCHMP cover an ICF-CY Activity and Participation domain.
‘Mental functioning’ and ‘sensory functions and pain’ are the most commonly covered domains in the
ICF-CY Body Functions and Structures section.
Many PROMs have at least one item that maps on to the environment domain and ask about health in
general. From the topics not covered by the ICF-CY, ‘being able to do what you want to do’, ‘having fun’
and ‘satisfaction with life’ score highest.
The Healthy Pathways, KIDSCREEN-52 and the QoLP-AV broadly seem to cover aspects of both ‘body
functions’ and ‘activities and participation’.Generic patient-reported outcome measures: psychometric performance with
general population
We found 73 papers that reported evidence from studies of the evaluation of the psychometric
performance of 19 generic PROMs. Some have also been tested in a sample with neurodisability. The
PROMs that have most studies reporting evidence are:
l CHIP (n = 6)
l CHQ (n = 8)
l KIDSCREEN (n = 12)
l PedsQL (n = 16)
l SLSS/MSLSS (n = 22).
First, we describe the studies, reporting the instrument and version under study, the author and
publication year of the paper, the aim of the study and a description of the study population, the number,
age range and mean age (SD) of the participants included and the study setting and country (Table 7). The
methodological quality of these studies is reported in Table 8.33
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TABLE 6 Content assessed by generic PROMs mapped to WHO ICF-CY
ICF-CY chapter CHAQ CHIP HP CHQ CHRS CHSCS COOP CQoL ExQoL FSIIR GCQ
KIDSCREEN
10 27 52
Body functions
Mental ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Sensory and pain ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Voice and speech
Cardiovascular,
haematological,
immunological and
respiratory systems
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Digestive, metabolic
and endocrine
✗ ✗
Genitourinary and
reproductive
✗
Neuromusculoskeletal
and movement
✗ ✗
Skin and related
Activities and participation
Learning and applying
knowledge
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
General tasks and
demands
✗ ✗ ✗
Communication ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Mobility ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Self-care ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Domestic life ✗ ✗
Interpersonal
interactions and
relationships
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Major life areas ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Community, social
and civic life
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
KINDL-
Kiddy
KINDL-
Kid
KINDL-
Kiddo PedsQL PWI
ComQol-
S5
QoLP-
AV SLSS MSLSS
MLSS-
A BMSLSS WCHMP YQoL-S YQoL-R
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗
✗ ✗
✗ ✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗
✗ ✗
✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
continued
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TABLE 6 Content assessed by generic PROMs mapped to WHO ICF-CY (continued )
ICF-CY chapter CHAQ CHIP HP CHQ CHRS CHSCS COOP CQoL ExQoL FSIIR GCQ
KIDSCREEN
10 27 52
Other
General health – not
deﬁned
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Mental health – not
deﬁned
✗ ✗
Physical health – not
deﬁned
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Environment ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Accidents/injuries
Achievements in life ✗
Being able to do
what you want
to do
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Challenging
behaviour
Food ✗
Functional status
Functioning of family ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Future aspirations ✗ ✗
Having fun
(enjoyment)
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Health
condition/treatment
✗ ✗ ✗
Health habits ✗
Making decisions ✗ ✗
Quality of life ✗
Satisfaction with life ✗ ✗ ✗
HP, Healthy Pathways; MSLSS-A, MSLSS – Adolescent version.
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KINDL-
Kiddy
KINDL-
Kid
KINDL-
Kiddo PedsQL PWI
ComQol-
S5
QoLP-
AV SLSS MSLSS
MLSS-
A BMSLSS WCHMP YQoL-S YQoL-R
✗ ✗ ✗
✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗
✗ ✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗
✗
✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
✗
✗ ✗
✗
✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
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58Generic patient-reported outcome measures: summary of evidence in a
general population
A summary of the evidence of the psychometric performance of each generic PROM in a general
population is shown in Table 9. We present an overall rating for each psychometric property based on the
evidence in the selected papers and also taking into account the quality of the papers.
Strong evidence was found for the content validity of the CHIP and KIDSCREEN-52, with extensive
qualitative research having been used to generate the items. The evidence of content validity for the
KIDSCREEN versions with 27 and 10 items was rated lower, as fewer of the concepts are covered. No
evidence of work to determine the content validity with children and young people was found for CHAQ,
CHQ, KINDL (although this was examined in a German study), PedsQL and PWI. The manual of the PWI
mentions that the child versions (preschool and schoolchildren) are based on the adult versions. These
versions do not appear to have been adapted with input from qualitative research with children and
young people.
Good evidence for structural validity was found for the Healthy Pathways, KIDSCREEN-52 and 27, the
PedsQL, the SLSS and BMSLSS, and most robust for the Healthy Pathways and KIDSCREEN which have
undergone good quality studies using Rasch analysis.
Good evidence was found to support the internal consistency of the domain scales for most PROMs.
The internal consistency of some domains of the CHQ, KINDL and PedsQL were below accepted criteria
(α < 0.7) and hence received an equivocal rating overall. Evidence from hypothesis testing generally
supported construct validity of domain scales.
Test–retest reliability was examined for half of the PROMs; if tested, results were inconclusive. Evidence
from different studies of the CHIP, KIDSCREEN and PedsQL either supported stability (ICC > 0.7) or did not
(ICC < 0.7). The reliability between self- and proxy report was studied only for a few PROMs and tests
generally showed negative results, in that reliability between children and proxy reports was usually below
recommended criteria on one or more domains (ICC < 0.7).
Evidence for precision is provided for the Healthy Pathways and KIDSCREEN based on Rasch analysis.
Little is known about the responsiveness of these instruments.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15Generic patient-reported outcome measures: psychometric performance in
neurodisability population
A total of 10 papers report evidence of a generic PROM evaluated with children and young people with
chronic conditions including neurodisability (Table 10). The CHQ and the PedsQL are most tested;
respectively, three and ﬁve papers have been included in the data extraction. With the exception of the
paper on the BMSLSS and SLSS, the methodological quality of the reported studies was rated fair to
poor (Table 11).
Eight generic PROMs have been tested in a neurodisability population: CHIP, CHQ (three versions), CQoL,
KIDSCREEN-52, PedsQL and YQoL (Table 12). A total of 25 papers were found reporting evidence on
ﬁve generic PROMs tested in a solely neurodisability population. The CHQ (seven papers) and PedsQL
(13 papers) have been studied more frequently, but the same developer reported most of the studies of
the PedsQL.
The content validity of two instruments (CQoL and YQoL) has been tested in a neurodisability sample
and evidence was very favourable for the CQoL. Some good evidence in favour of the structural validity
has been found for all PROMs except the CQoL from factor analysis, and for the KIDSCREEN-52 in a study
using Rasch analysis with responses from a large sample of children with cerebral palsy (Table 13).
Not all domain scales of the CHQ-PF50 and PedsQL reached acceptable criteria for internal consistency.
There is stronger evidence from test–retest reliability studies that responses to the PedsQL were stable.
The KIDSCREEN-52, CHIP and YQoL show the most promising results, with a caveat that all evidence for
the YQoL is drawn from one paper. Table 14 provides a summary of the performance of generic PROMs in
a population of children and young people with a neurodisability.
Chronic-generic patient-reported outcome measures
In the selection process, ﬁve families of chronic-generic PROMs were identiﬁed. For three chronic-generic
PROMs no evidence was found in an English-speaking population: the Child Health Ratings Inventory
(CHRIs),188 the Children’s Life Quality Index (CLQI)189 and the Perceived Illness Experience scale (PIE and
PIE-R).190,191 The authors and or developers of these PROMs were contacted to verify that we had not
missed any peer-reviewed papers; no response was received. These PROMs are not included in the report;
characteristics of these PROMs can be found in Appendix 6.
Patient-reported outcome measures with evidence that have more than one version include:
l DISABKIDS Chronic Generic Module (DCGM or DISABKIDS) – age group and short/long
(three versions).192–194Chronic-generic patient-reported outcome measures:
descriptive characteristics
Instructions and items of the Functional Disability Inventory (FDI)-Child Form are available in the paper of
Walker and Greene.195 We contacted the author of the DISABKIDS and paid to receive all three versions of
the instrument and the manual.
Table 15 contains descriptive characteristics for all identiﬁed versions of the 19 candidate generic PROMs
including the purpose of the instrument, number of items, age range, responder (self or proxy), response
options, completion time (as mentioned in the key reference paper or manual), recall period, and the
domains or dimensions assessed.61
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DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15The DISABKIDS has two age group versions: one for children aged 4–7 years and one for those aged
8–18 years. The number of items ranges from 6 (DISABKIDS-Smileys) to 37 (DISABKIDS-37); these were
derived from the original 56-item pilot version. The FDI has one version for 8- to 17-year-olds; the FDI has
15 items. Both the DISABKIDS and the FDI have self-report and proxy report versions. All instruments can
be completed in < 10 minutes.
The DISABKIDS-Smileys-6 version employs illustrated response options as ‘smiley faces’.
The recall period for the FDI is the ‘last few days’, while the DISABKIDS-Smileys uses ‘lately’ and the recall
period for the DISABKIDS-37 and DISABKIDS-12 is ‘the past 4 weeks’.Chronic-generic patient-reported outcome measures: content mapping
The FDI is aimed at measuring a child’s ability to complete daily activities and those are the ICF-CY
chapters broadly covered by the items. No additional aspects are assessed.
All versions of the DISABKIDS focus strongly on how children ‘feel’. They are not aimed at abilities
or functioning; none of the items speciﬁcally assesses what the child can or cannot do. The
DISABKIDS-Smileys-6 asks children how they ‘feel in general’ as well as about themselves. The DISABKIDS-12
focuses on how children feel about their life and their medical treatment. In addition to those items probing
emotional well-being, the DISABKIDS-37 covers more topics: running, sleep, play, school (concentration)
and friends.
Table 16 summarises the content mapping for the chronic-generic PROMs.
Chronic-generic patient-reported outcome measures: evidence of psychometric
performance in a general population
Evidence of the psychometric performance was found for two of the ﬁve identiﬁed chronic-generic PROMs
(Table 17). The FDI has been tested in a general population, and the DISABKIDS-37 and DISABKIDS
Smileys-6 have both been tested in a mixed chronic condition sample including neurodisability.
Only one paper reports evidence, of varying quality (poor–good), for the FDI in a general population
(Table 18). In conclusion, we found some good evidence in favour of content validity, internal consistency
and hypothesis testing of the FDI (Table 19).
Chronic-generic patient-reported outcome measures: evidence of psychometric
performance in neurodisability population
The DISABKIDS-37 and DISABKIDS-Smileys-6 have both been tested in with children and young people
with chronic conditions including neurodisability (Table 20).
Four papers report evidence of the psychometric performance of the DISABKIDS-37 and Smileys-6; these
were studies mostly of good to excellent methodological quality (Table 21).
There is some good evidence available in favour of content validity, structural validity and test–retest
validity of both versions. Some good evidence in favour of hypothesis testing and precision is reported for
the DISABKIDS-37. The study evaluating the internal consistency of the Smileys-6 version was not
considered equivocal in terms of evidence to support this property. Overall, there appears to be evidence
that the DISABKIDS-37, and to a lesser extent the Smileys-6, have performed well in samples of children
and young people with chronic conditions that included neurodisability (Table 22).71
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TABLE 16 Content assessed by chronic-generic PROMs mapped to the ICF-CY
ICF-CY DCGM-37 DCGM-12
DISABKIDS-
Smileys-6 FDI
Body functions
Mental ✗ ✗ ✗
Sensory and pain ✗
Voice and speech
Cardiovascular, haematological, immunological and
respiratory systems
✗ ✗
Digestive, metabolic and endocrine
Genitourinary and reproductive
Neuromusculoskeletal and movement
Skin and related
Activities and participation
Learning and applying knowledge
General tasks and demands ✗
Communication
Mobility ✗ ✗
Self-care ✗ ✗
Domestic life ✗
Interpersonal interactions and relationships ✗ ✗ ✗
Major life areas ✗ ✗
Community, social and civic life ✗ ✗ ✗
Other
General health – not deﬁned ✗
Mental health – not deﬁned
Physical health – not deﬁned
Environment ✗
Being able to do what you want to do ✗ ✗
Condition/treatment ✗ ✗
Functioning of family
Having fun (enjoyment) ✗
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DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15Preference-based measures
We found six eligible PBMs. Two PBMs were not included for further analyses, as no evidence was found
in an English-speaking population: 16 Dimensional (16D)198/17 Dimensional (17D),199 and Assessment of
Quality of Life Mark 2 – 6D Adolescents (AQoL-6D).200 Characteristics of these excluded PROMs can be
found in Appendix 7.
Preference-based measures with evidence that have more than one version include:
l Health Utilities Index (HUI) – age group and short/long (three versions).201–203Preference-based measures: general characteristics
A free sample copy of the English version of the European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions-Youth (EQ-5D-Y),204
the Child Health Utility 9D (CHU-9D)201 and HUI2202 and 3203 is available online or can be requested
(respective websites: www.euroqol.org; www.shef.ac.uk/polopoly_fs/1.44111!/ﬁle/
Health-Questionnaire-ﬁnal-watermarked.pdf; www.healthutilities.com). The items of the
CHSCS – Preschool (CHSCS-PS)205 are included in a paper by Nathan.206
Table 23 contains descriptive characteristics for all identiﬁed versions of the included PBMs including the
purpose of the instrument, number of items, age range, responder (self or proxy), response options,
completion time (as mentioned in the key reference paper or manual), recall period, and the domains or
dimensions assessed.
All the PBMs have a single form for all age groups:
l CHU-9D (7–11 years originally, now extended to 17 years old)
l EQ-5D-Y (7–12 years old)
l HUI (12 years and onwards for self-report, 5 years and onwards for proxy report)
l CHSCS-PS (2–5 years old).
The CHSCS-PS for infants is a proxy report questionnaire; the other PBMs have both self-report and proxy
report versions for all age groups covered. The number of items ranges from 5 for the EQ-5D-Y to 12
for the CHSCS-PS. PBMs use ordinal-level response options by which more or less of the attribute is
distinguished. All instruments can be completed in less than 10 minutes. The shortest recall period is
‘today’ (CHU-9D, EQ-5D-Y) and longest recall period ‘the past 4 weeks’ (HUI2 and HUI3).Preference-based measures: content mapping
The CHU-9D and EQ-5D-Y, and the HUI2, HUI3 and CHSCS-PS, are similar in the content they cover,
and the way in which their questions are phrased.
All of the PBMs examined have relatively few items compared with the generic and chronic-generic
PROMs. Nevertheless, they seem to cover a variety of ICF-CY chapters in both of the domains ‘body
functions’ and ‘activities and participation’ (Table 24). The HUI2, a seven-item questionnaire, covers
eight ICF-CY chapters. Mental functioning and sensory functioning and pain are covered by all PBMs.
Preference-based measures: psychometric performance in a general population
We found evidence of the psychometric performance of ﬁve PBMs tested in a general population,
including both versions of the HUI from 10 papers (Table 25).77
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TABLE 24 Content assessed by PBMs mapped to the ICF-CY
ICF-CY CHU-9D EQ-5D-Y HUI2 HUI3 CHSCS-PS
Body functions
Mental ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Sensory and pain ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Voice and speech ✗ ✗ ✗
Cardiovascular, haematological, immunological and
respiratory systems
Digestive, metabolic and endocrine
Genitourinary and reproductive ✗
Neuromusculoskeletal and movement ✗ ✗ ✗
Skin and related
Activities and participation
Learning and applying knowledge ✗ ✗ ✗
General tasks and demands ✗
Communication ✗
Mobility ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Self-care ✗ ✗ ✗ ✗
Domestic life
Interpersonal interactions and relationships
Major life areas ✗
Community, social and civic life ✗
Other
General health – not deﬁned ✗
Mental health – not deﬁned
Physical health – not deﬁned
Environment
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82The methodological quality of studies examining the content validity of the CHU-9D was rated as
excellent. The hypothesis testing was also rated as good quality. The development process of the EQ-5D-Y
included the revision of the content and wording of EQ-5D to ensure relevance and clarity for young
respondents. After translation of the resulting modiﬁed version, cognitive interviews were conducted in
Germany, Italy, Spain and Sweden to test the instrument’s comprehensibility in children and
adolescents.207 No information supporting content validity was found for the HUI2, HUI3 and CHSCS-PS.
Table 26 reports the methodological quality of the studies reporting evidence.
No good evidence was found for test–retest reliability, internal consistency, structural validity and
measurement error. Overall, there appears little evidence to substantiate the performance of PBMs based
on standard psychometric criteria. Few conventional psychometric properties of these PBMs appear to have
been examined. Of all PBMs, the CHU-9D has been tested more extensively, with some limited evidence in
favour for content and construct validity.
Table 27 shows an overall appraisal of the PBMs performance in a general population.
Preference-based measures: psychometric performance in a
neurodisability population
No papers were found reporting on the psychometric performance of the four PBMs in samples of children
and young people with mixed chronic conditions that included neurodisability. The proxy-report version of
the EQ-5D (not the Youth version) has been used with children with attention deﬁcit hyperactivity disorder
(ADHD), the HUI3 has been used with children and young people with autistic spectrum disorder, and the
HUI2 and CHSCS-PS have also been evaluated in a neurodisability population (Table 28). No studies were
found evaluating the CHU-9D with children and young people affected by neurodisability.
Little evidence of the performance of the four tested PBMs in a neurodisability population could be
gleaned (Table 29). Most evidence pertained to construct validity using hypothesis testing; there was one
poor-quality reliability study comparing self and proxy reports of the HUI2. An overall appraisal of the
PBMs’ performance in a neurodisability population is provided in Table 30.
Discussion
This systematic review focused on the identiﬁcation of generic, multidimensional PROMs for children and
young people, and appraisal of the psychometric performance when using English-language versions with
samples of the general population and/or neurodisability.Key findings
We identiﬁed 25 PROMs: 19 generic PROMs, 2 chronic-generic PROMs and 4 PBMs. In total, 126 papers
reporting evidence of the psychometric performance of 25 PROMs were selected. The psychometric
performance has been tested either in a general population (84 papers, 23 instruments), a
chronic-condition population including neurodisability (14 papers, ﬁve instruments) or a neurodisability
population (28 papers, eight instruments).Patient-reported outcome measures not selected for further consideration
There were 13 PROMs for which the evidence was so limited or of such poor quality that they could not
be considered psychometrically robust compared with other candidate PROMs; all were developed prior to
the year 2000. We found only one eligible paper reporting an evaluation of psychometric performance
for CHAQ, CHRS, CHSCS, COOP, ExQoL, FSIIR, GCQ, QoLP-AV and FDI, and only two papers for CQoL,
PWI/ComQOL-S5, WCHMP and YQoL. The available evidence precludes a full understanding of their
psychometric properties as generic PROMs in general populations, and particularly with children and young
people affected by neurodisability.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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86Patient-reported outcome measures selected for further consideration
Twelve PROMs were selected as potentially psychometrically more robust, based upon the quality and
quantity of evidence available for appraisal. The candidate generic PROMs included CHIP, CHQ, Healthy
Pathways, KIDSCREEN, KINDL, PedsQL and SLSS/MLSS. The DISABKIDS was the only chronic-generic PROM
to stand out in the appraisal. The four PBMs all showed some potential: CHU-9D, EQ-5D-Y, HUI and
CHSCS-PS. These are discussed in further detail, taking into account the age range of the target
population, availability of self- and/or proxy report versions, content assessed, content validity, and their
psychometric performance in different populations.Child Health and Illness Profile
The CHIP has four versions: a self-report and two proxy report versions for 6- to 11-year-olds and a
self-report adolescent edition (for 11- to 17-year-olds). The CHIP-AE was developed based on the
literature, the involvement of focus groups and expert panels, and pretesting in four groups of teenagers
with different health states.105 Three studies using cognitive interviews were conducted to develop the
CHIP-CE.107 They tested children’s ability to convert their health experiences into scaled responses and
examined type of response format and recall period most effectively used by children. At least some good
evidence in favour of the CHIP-CE and AE has been reported for precision, hypothesis testing and internal
consistency. Structural validity has been tested for the CHIP-CE but not for the CHIP-AE. In addition, the
reliability and validity of the CHIP-CE has been tested in an ADHD population, reporting evidence in favour
of the instrument.
The use of circles of increasing sizes to clarify the response options and drawings to illustrate the questions
makes the CHIP-CE more attractive to children. The developers of the CHIP prefer self-report over
proxy-report, offering only a self-report version for adolescents.
All versions of the CHIP contain items that question mental functioning, sensory functioning and pain and
nearly all chapter headings of the ICF-CY ‘activities and participation’ domain. The CHIP items ask ‘how
often’ something occurs, broadly assessing functioning. The length of the questionnaires is a disadvantage
of the instrument. For children 6–11 years old, the self-report questionnaire contains 45 items.
The adolescent version takes up to 30 minutes to answer all 138 questions.Child Health Questionnaire
The CHQ has two proxy versions, of different lengths (50 and 28 items), and one self-report version
(87 items). The proxy version covers a broad range from 5 years of age; self-report is recommended from
the age of 10 years. The different versions of the CHQ have been studied across general, mixed chronic
conditions and neurodisability, and ﬁndings have been reported in 19 papers.
The content validity appears not to have been tested. The CHQ covers all ‘activities and participation’
chapters in the ICF-CY, as well as mental functioning and sensory functioning and pain. The CHQ items
broadly focus on a child’s abilities, limitations and functioning. Evidence of structural validity, internal
consistency, and test–retest reliability is inconsistent.Healthy Pathways
The Healthy Pathways (child report and proxy report) is a recent instrument, published in 2010, targeted at
children between 9 and 12 years old. The conceptual framework for the CHIP was the starting point for
the Healthy Pathways. The selection of additional items was inﬂuenced by other questionnaires and/or
generated by a panel of test developers, child health experts and clinicians. Items were then pilot tested
with 200 children. However, no new qualitative work was carried out with children.93,111 The Healthy
Pathways is a rather long instrument, with 88 items, although studies report few missing responses.
Structural validity has been tested using both factor analysis and Rasch analysis, providing persuasive
evidence of the unidimensionality of all scales but one (balanced nutrition). At least some good evidence in
favour has been reported for precision, hypothesis testing and internal consistency. The Healthy PathwaysNIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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questionnaire asks how often something occurs, assessing a child’s functioning. We found no studies that
have been conducted with children and young people affected by neurodisability.KIDSCREEN
The KIDSCREEN has three versions, differing in length, all available for self-report and proxy report. The
KIDSCREEN questionnaires are available in various languages. The development of the ﬁrst version,
the KIDSCREEN-52, involved literature searches and expert consultation, as well as focus group discussions
with children and adolescents. After translation and back-translation, cognitive interviews and pilot tests
were performed.79
Twelve papers have been published examining psychometric properties of the KIDSCREEN family in a
general population. There is at least some evidence in favour of all three versions of the KIDSCREEN for
all psychometric properties, including factor analysis and Rasch analysis to support the structural validity of
the instruments. In addition, psychometric performance of the KIDSCREEN-52 and -10 has been tested
with children with cerebral palsy, reporting minimal evidence of structural invariance compared with
general population samples.125
All versions target children and adolescents from 8 to 18 years. The KIDSCREEN asks how a child ‘feels’
(e.g. ‘has your child felt ﬁt and well?’) as well as what a child has been able to do (e.g. ‘has your child
been physically active?’). The theoretical model implies seeking to assess aspects of both well-being
and functioning.KINDL
Two papers report on the psychometric evidence of the English-language version of KINDL. The content
validity has been examined with a German population. The instrument was derived from a conceptual
model, in which the four main components of quality of life were included in interviews with children
(several school classes).218 The items were constructed and pretested in two pilot studies involving
28 children each.219
There are different age group versions. The KINDL has 24 items and covers a broad range of concepts:
mental functioning, sensory functioning and pain, general tasks and demands, relationships and some
major life areas, as well as family functioning, having fun and some items on a child’s health condition.
The items are targeted to capture how a child is doing and feeling, asking questions such as ‘during the
past week, I played with friends’ and ‘during the past week I felt different from other children’.Pediatric Quality of Life Inventory
The PedsQL has three versions, according to age, for both the self-report and proxy report questionnaires.
The PedsQL is one of three extensively studied instruments. In total, 16 papers report on the PedsQL
psychometric performance in a general population, ﬁve studies tested the PedsQL in a chronic conditions
population and 13 papers report on its performance in a neurodisability population. The PedsQL covers all
activity and participation domains, except for communication, learning, and tasks and demands. It also
contains items on mental functioning and sensory functioning and pain. Asking ‘how much of a problem
your child has had with’ physical, emotional, social and school functioning, the PedsQL mainly assesses
functioning. The developers suggest that it can be completed in less than 4 minutes.
No evidence was found that qualitative work has been conducted to develop the questionnaire. Good
evidence was found for structural validity from factor analysis, but not Rasch analysis, and hypothesis
testing. Evidence of internal consistency, test–retest validity and precision was found to be inconsistent.87
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88Student Life Satisfaction Scale/Multidimensional Student Life Satisfaction Scale
The SLSS family contains the self-report SLSS, for 7- to 14-year-olds, the self-report MSLSS/MSLSS-A and
the BMSLSS, for 8- to 18-year-olds. Twenty-three papers report psychometric evidence of the performance
of the SLSS family, including one recent paper reporting a study in which the BMSLSS and the SLSS have
been tested with a chronic conditions sample including children and young people with cerebral palsy and
acquired brain injuries.
The development of the SLSS and MSLSS involved consultation with adolescents; no content validity
reports were found for the BMSLSS. Good evidence in favour of construct validity, internal consistency,
hypothesis testing, and test–retest reliability was found for all versions.
Whether or not the construct assessed by the SLSS, MSLSS and BMSLSS is really HRQoL is debatable. Few
items could be mapped onto the ICF-CY; all three versions focus mostly on satisfaction with life and
emotional well-being.DISABKIDS
The DISABKIDS family of PROMs were produced as part of an EU-funded project. The DCGM has a long
and a short version (DCGM-37 and DCGM-12). Recently, a version has been developed for 4- to
7-year-olds: the DISABKIDS-Smileys-6. DISABKIDS has been validated for use in seven languages. The
DISABKIDS-37 was developed using literature searches, expert consultation and focus groups with
360 children and adolescents with different chronic health conditions and their families.196 Child and
parent focus groups were conducted to develop the DISABKIDS-Smileys-6.192
Four papers report favourable evidence for the DISABKIDS-37 across psychometric properties, including
Rasch analysis to support structural validity, and the Smileys-6 version has been evaluated with a
chronic conditions population. The 12-item version has not been tested thus far. All versions of the
DISABKIDS are strongly focused on how a child feels; they are not aimed at abilities or functioning.
The DISABKIDS-Smileys-6 asks the child how they feel in general as well as about him- or herself and
among others (school and doctor), using smileys as response options. The DISABKIDS-12 focuses on how a
child feels about their life and their medical treatment. In addition to those items probing emotional
well-being, the DISABKIDS-37 covers more topics: running, sleep, play, school (concentration) and friends.Child Health Utility 9D
The CHU-9D was developed with and for children between 7 and 11 years old. The CHU-9D is the only
PBM for which qualitative research was conducted to develop the instrument; interviews were undertaken
with over 70 children aged 7–11 years to generate the items and response options.201 A self-report and a
proxy report version are available. It consists of nine domains (worried, sad, pain, tired, annoyed, school
work, sleep, daily routine and activities) and uses ﬁve levels within each domain. The CHU-9D aims to
assess a child’s health status by asking how a child is doing, but also probes for a child’s well-being
(e.g. ‘I do not feel worried today’, vs. EQ-5D-Y: ‘I am not worried today’).
The CHU-9D has since been evaluated across older age groups, but without further qualitative research to
examine content validity. Some evidence in favour has been reported for hypothesis testing. Precision was
rated equivocal; although the scales of PBMs are interval level, there were very large observed ceiling
effects. The instrument has not been tested yet in a neurodisability population.European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions-Youth
European Quality of Life-5 Dimensions consists of ﬁve attributes (mobility, self-care, usual activity,
pain/discomfort, and anxiety/depression). Only one study was found evaluating a proxy-report version of
the original version. The EQ-5D-Y assesses a child’s current health status; it primarily measures functioning,
asking only how a child is doing (e.g. ‘I have no pain’, ‘I am not worried’), with three response levels per
attribute. The EQ-5D-Y is available in various languages. The development process of the EQ-5D-Y
included the revision of the content and wording of the EQ-5D to ensure relevance and clarity for youngNIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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to test comprehensibility to children and adolescents.212
Five papers were found which reported psychometric evidence in a general population; some favourable
evidence was reported from hypothesis testing and there was conﬂicting evidence for precision and
test–retest reliability. Some hypothesis testing has been done to establish construct validity with children
and young people with ADHD.Health Utilities Index
The HUI2 uses seven domains (sensation, mobility, emotion, cognitive, self-care, pain and fertility) using
three to ﬁve levels, describing 24,000 unique health states. The HUI3 uses eight domains (vision, hearing,
speech, ambulation, dexterity, emotion, cognition and pain) and ﬁve or six levels. Both questionnaires have
a self-report version for adolescents (≥ 12 years) and one proxy version targeting children ≥ 5 years.
Four papers were found for the HUI2 and HUI3 (two studies in a general population and two in a
neurodisability population); few properties were studied and little evidence in favour was reported. Of all
PBMs, the HUI covers mostly ‘Body Functioning’ chapters (including the less prevalent chapter
genitourinary and reproductive functioning). The HUI2 and HUI3 measure functioning, asking about a
child’s abilities and limitations.Comprehensive Health Status Classification System – Preschool
The CHSCS-PS was developed for children aged 2–5 years. The CHSCS-PS is based conceptually on the
HUI. No additional information supporting content validity was found. One study involved hypothesis
testing in a sample of young children with cerebral palsy, providing some evidence in favour of
the instrument.Methodological reflections
The methodology for developing and evaluating PROMs has progressed over recent years. Most notably,
there has been an increasing use of Rasch analysis to evaluate the structural validity and provide evidence
for the precision of scores across the spectrum of measurement scales. Rasch analysis can also be used to
test for any evidence of group invariance for items across age groups, sex, and between those with
different diagnoses. Evaluation of these aspects of generic PROMs appears to have been relatively
unexplored. An exception is that item invariance between general populations and children with cerebral
palsy has been evaluated for KIDSCREEN, with only minor differences reported.125 Therefore, although
several generic PROMs have been used with children and young people affected by neurodisability, little
can be concluded with respect to whether or not generic PROMs perform consistently across the various
conditions within neurodisability.
The International Society for Pharmacoeconomics and Outcomes Research Good Research Practices Task
Force for Developing Pediatric Patient-Reported Outcomes sets out ﬁve good practices relevant for PROMs
for children and young people: (i) attention to age groups and age-based cut-offs, (ii) establishing content
validity using concept elicitation to inform item generation, and cognitive interviews to assess and reﬁne all
aspects of the draft instrument, (iii) consideration of whether or not proxy report is necessary, (iv) ensuring
that the instrument is designed and formatted appropriately for the target age group, and (v) considering
cross-cultural validation.Age groups
Some PROMs seek to cover all age groups with a single instrument, particularly the chronic-generic
instruments and PBMs but also some of the generic tools. Other generic instruments have tailored
instruments to speciﬁc age groups by modifying the content being assessed, the number of items in the
questionnaire, or the response style. Whether or not different age group versions are necessary depends
on whether or not the constructs assessed are likely to change with the age and context of young people’s89
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90lives, and whether or not the items of the questionnaire are appropriate for the cognitive development of
potential respondents.Content validity
Guidance suggests that children and young people can be content experts; however, varying efforts have
been made to establish the content validity of the PROMs included in this review with children and young
people. A few instruments stand out as having evidence from extensive qualitative research to generate
the constructs and items in general populations (KIDSCREEN, DISABKIDS and CHU-9D). However, only two
studies97,165 were identiﬁed in the review reporting qualitative research examining the content validity of
PROMs with young people with neurodisability, respectively, for the CQoL and YQoL. In fact, the content
of the KIDSCREEN has been compared with the life priorities identiﬁed by young people with cerebral
palsy; while some overlap was found with the content assessed by KIDSCREEN, other key domains
identiﬁed by young people were not represented.220
Determining the content validity within age group strata has also been relatively neglected. For instance,
the development of the CHU-9D included extensive qualitative research with children aged 7–11 years
but we did not ﬁnd evidence that content validity has been examined with adolescents, even though use
of the instrument has been generalised to this older age group and other properties have begun to
be assessed.Proxy reports
We found no good evidence of the reliability between reports by children or young people and proxy
reports by parents. Our ﬁndings are similar to those reported by Eiser and Morse,221 that reliability is often
better for physical functioning and poorer for emotional and social domains. The evidence suggests poor
reliability (below the recommended criterion of ICC > 0.7) for some domains of all candidate PROMs when
this property has been assessed. It would be misleading to recommend a measure for which only some
domains are reliable.
This adds weight to the argument that young people and parents generally have different perceptions
about the content assessed in questionnaires, and scores from young people and parents should not be
considered comparable, or be aggregated in analyses.221
Proxy reports may still have a use, for instance for very young children and/or those without the cognitive
capacity to respond. Five PROMs were identiﬁed that were developed, or have separate versions, to
speciﬁcally target preschool children under 5 years: FSIIR, PedsQL Infant Scales, PWI-PS, and WCHMP, and
the CHSCS-PS.Age-appropriate design and formatting
The candidate PROMs identiﬁed varied in design and formatting. Few papers in the review documented
evidence that questions were comprehensible and/or checked whether or not response options were
appropriate across age groups, or reported whether or not any design features met with approval from
potential participants. Cognitive interviews or focus groups appear to have been relatively neglected in the
development of all but a few instruments.Cross-cultural issues
As the focus of this review was English-language PROMs, we did not encounter cross-cultural validity
issues for many PROMs. The KIDSCREEN and DISABKIDS instruments were developed as international
collaborative projects, and considerable efforts were made to check the consistency of translated versions.
The issue of cross-cultural validity was also encountered with the few papers where English-language
versions were used in Singapore and India, where language and meaning may vary contextually. Rigorous
testing of PROMs should be undertaken when translating versions from other languages.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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This was a comprehensive systematic review utilising a two-stage search strategy to maximise the
possibility of identifying all candidate PROMs, and any eligible evidence of their psychometric performance
in general and neurodisability populations. In addition, we contacted the authors of instruments for whom
no evidence was found and conducted a forward citation search using a key reference for each PROM.
Our aim was only to appraise evidence of the psychometric performance of generic PROMs with children
and young people affected by neurodisability. However, we decided to include appraisal of evidence from
studies with general populations in order not to exclude emerging measures or those instruments with
promising possibilities for use with neurodisability. This made the task much larger, but makes the ﬁndings
more likely to represent the actual state of knowledge about psychometric performance of generic PROMs.
We included studies with children and young people with chronic conditions, providing that the samples
included neurodisability. Hence, there is a body of research that was not included in this review, which is
those studies examining performance of PROMs with children and young people with conditions that
would not be considered neurodisability (e.g. arthritis or asthma).
Excluded from the scope of the review were clinical assessments and instruments designed to be
administered by clinicians or trained assessors. Hence, there are several outcome measures that may be
commonly used in research that would not be consistent with the deﬁnition of a PROM. Examples include
various forms of adaptive behaviour assessments, and for instance, the interview-administered Assessment
of Life Habits (LIFE-H).222 Also speciﬁcally excluded were domain-speciﬁc instruments. Thus, instruments
that only measure one aspect of health, for example the Strengths and Difﬁculties Questionnaire, which is
often used to assess mental health and behavioural problems, were not considered.223
There are some limitations to this systematic review; most are a consequence of the strict inclusion criteria.
Limiting the search to studies where an English version of the PROM was administered excluded some
PROMs from further analyses. In addition, cross-cultural validity was not comprehensively assessed for the
selected PROMs. Two PROMs excluded from this review that may warrant further investigation are ITQoL
(for infants), which was developed in the Netherlands and for which an English translation is available but
no published studies of this version were found, and the TNO-AZL family (TACQOL, TAPQOL and
TAAQOL). If studies were included that were conducted using versions of questionnaires in languages
other than English, then further evidence would emerge, for instance regarding the KINDL and the
plethora of translated versions of the more popular instruments such as PedsQL. Nevertheless,
psychometric performance cannot be assumed across languages and cultures;217 therefore, in our view,
limiting the review to evaluations of English-language versions is a relative strength of the review.
The WHO ICF-CY was used to create a content proﬁle for each of the questionnaires. In carrying out this
analysis, many items could not be mapped readily onto the ICF-CY, and some items could not be mapped
at all. This is both a problem with the conceptualisation and design of the ICF-CY, which focuses on
function and is less concerned with aspects of well-being, and problematic because the questionnaires
conﬂate these concepts. PROMs are often composed of items that assess various concepts in a single item;
the latter is also problematic in view of the cognitive task faced by respondents.
Another problem encountered with using the ICF-CY to describe the content of the questionnaires was
how to deal with the way a question is asked. For example, the KIDSCREEN asks ‘have you felt ﬁt and
well?’ and the CHIP asks ‘how often did you play hard enough to start sweating and breathing hard?’.
Both questions can be mapped on ‘b130 Energy and drive functions’; however, each item assesses
something quite different, and may be answered differently. The KIDSCREEN predominantly assesses how
children and young people feel about their health; the CHIP focuses mostly on functioning, asking what
children and young people can do. Describing the content of PROMs using the ICF-CY is likely to lead to a
loss of information, without reference to the context and precise focus of the question.91
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92The COSMIN checklist was used to rate the methodological quality of the studies. The aim and purpose of
this exercise should be carefully considered in future systematic reviews, as it is a time-consuming task.
There is undoubted beneﬁt from identifying and considering the methodological quality of studies
evaluating psychometric properties of PROMs. However, in our quality assurance checks with a second
reviewer, we found an issue in the consistency of how those making the ratings interpret of some parts of
the COSMIN checklist. The most difﬁcult COSMIN item to code consistently was ‘how missing items are
dealt with’, and this item has a strong inﬂuence on the overall quality rating for most psychometric
properties. The procedures for handling missing data may not have been reported in all papers that were
included in the review, but may have been detailed in other papers or be detailed in the manual of
the PROM.
We did not examine the methods used to derive the preference weights applied in the scaling of the
PBMs appraised in the review; the methods for creating the preference weighted scales were assumed to
meet the requirements for creating interval-level measurement.224 As the fundamental purpose of
preference-based measurement is to quantify the value or strength of preference for health change, the
means for assuming and eliciting preference values should be critically assessed.225 Not all of the standard
criteria for appraising PROMs are proposed to be appropriate for evaluating PBMs; for instance, the
requirement for internal consistency may conﬂict with the underlying theory.225 Nevertheless, most criteria
for face, content and construct validity and test–retest and proxy reliability remain applicable;225 these
properties of PBMs were found to be largely untested with children and young people.
Our inclusion criteria only considered published peer-reviewed studies that speciﬁcally set out to evaluate
psychometric properties of PROMs. Hence, we will have excluded studies that may present incidental
evidence of psychometric performance. For instance, there may be indications of ability to measure
change, over time or with interventions, for any candidate PROMs that have been used in longitudinal
observational or experimental studies. In addition, we will have omitted any information that may be
contained in manuals, if these data have not been published in peer-reviewed journals.SummaryThis systematic review aimed to identify eligible candidate generic PROMs, and to identify and appraise
evidence of the psychometric performance of these PROMs in both general and neurodisability
paediatric populations.
We identiﬁed 41 potentially eligible candidate PROMs; a total of 126 papers were identiﬁed that reported
evidence of the psychometric performance of 25 PROMs that had been evaluated using English-language
versions: 19 generic PROMs, two chronic-generic PROMs and four PBMs. Twelve candidate PROMs were
selected as having more favourable evidence regarding their performance. Robust evidence was lacking in
one or more respects to support the psychometric performance for all candidate PROMs that were
appraised in this review, both in a general population and, more crucially, with children and young people
affected by neurodisability. No evidence was found for any of the candidate PROMs to support the
responsiveness to detect meaningful change.
The most studied generic PROMs are CHQ (two proxy versions and one self-report version), KIDSCREEN
(three versions of different lengths), PedsQL (three versions for different age groups) and SLSS/MSLSS
(three versions of different lengths). Of the generic PROMs, only the KINDL and the PedsQL cover all age
categories from infancy to adolescence. For self-report questionnaires for children aged 8 years to
adolescence, there is stronger evidence of the structural validity and precision of the Healthy Pathways
and KIDSCREEN from Rasch analysis in general populations, and for the KIDSCREEN-52 in those with
cerebral palsy.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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was found. As one would expect, it has been evaluated only with children and young people with
chronic conditions, and these do include neurodisability. Promising evidence of psychometric performance
was found.
Few conventional psychometric properties of the PBMs have been examined with children and young
people. The CHU-9D has been tested more extensively, with some limited evidence in favour. However,
the CHU-9D has not been tested with children and young people affected by neurodisability.
Whether generic, chronic-generic or PBM, each candidate PROM appraised has a different
conceptualisation of what they purport to measure; some PROMs focus more on functioning, other
PROMs focus more on well-being, and still others assess aspects of both well-being and functioning in the
same instrument. The selection of any instrument should be consistent with the purpose of measurement,
and have face validity to potential respondents.93
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and young people affected by neurodisability,
and parentsAims and objectivesThe qualitative research with children and young people affected by neurodisability, and with parents,
used a mix of focus groups and individual interviews to identify their perspectives on important health-care
outcomes, and the extent to which candidate generic PROMs represent these health outcomes.
The aim from the study protocol addressed by the qualitative research was:
to identify key health-care outcomes, beyond measures of morbidity and mortality, that are regarded as
important by children with neurodisability, and parents.
The speciﬁc objectives were:
1. to identify, broadly, what outcomes children and parents expect from the NHS
2. to present candidate generic PROMs, with example items, to determine whether or not these
instruments measure outcomes that children and parents value
3. to consider pragmatic approaches which might motivate children to want, and be able, to complete
PROM questionnaires, such as novel technology.Methods
Theoretical framework
This was an applied health services research project with speciﬁc objectives and required to relate to the
other research streams. This qualitative research was not seeking to elicit a deep understanding of the
‘lived experience’ of the young people and parents. Hence, the analytical approach reﬂected these issues
and purposefully addressed focused policy-relevant questions. The WHO ICF-CY was used as a theoretical
framework to link the ﬁndings to the other research streams.Topic guide development
The ﬁrst discussions to develop a topic guide were convened in a meeting of the qualitative research team
and four parents, held as part of the co-investigator meeting in autumn 2011. These discussions
highlighted two key issues. First, there was a need to distinguish between ‘health outcomes’ as deﬁned for
this research study, and people’s experiences of health services; second, the concept of ‘health outcomes’
was not readily understood by parents.Parents
Members of the team in Exeter convened two meetings with several parents from the PenCRU Family
Faculty; these meetings sought to explore ways in which ‘health outcomes’ could be introduced and
understood in the context of this research. The method that appeared to work best used the term ‘aspects
of health’, with prompts to build discussion around issues arising such as communication and pain;
showing parents examples of PROM questionnaires was also helpful to focus discussions on topic.95
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96In addition, an exception question was added to the parent topic guide. Exception questions are used in
family therapy and ask participants to focus on times when a problem does not occur or has not
occurred; the inclusion of the question helped to move participants’ focus away from problems with the
health system to the differences they would expect to see in their child if the health system were perfect.
A hypothetical situation was proposed to parents of ‘an ideal world’, where all services were provided
satisfactorily. Given the scenario, parents were asked to consider what improvements in their children’s
health they would expect, and ways in which they would want the NHS to improve their child’s
health generally.
After a break, parents were shown examples of PROM questionnaires, including the HUI, EQ-5D-Y,
KIDSCREEN, and PedsQL with self-report and proxy report versions. Parents were asked for their views on
the format and wording of the questionnaires but also on whether or not they felt that the questionnaires
addressed the outcomes previously identiﬁed as important.Children and young people
For children and young people, an approach was developed using a hypothetical character in order to
depersonalise issues and to encourage them to raise issues that they might otherwise be reluctant to
reveal. They were presented with a scenario where an imaginary young person was affected by a health
condition, and asked to suggest what health problems they had. Participants were then asked about ways
in which the character’s health could be improved. After a break, participants were shown examples of
PROM questionnaires, and exemplar questions were extracted from PROMs that were ‘blown up’ as
posters, on which young people could write directly or make suggestions for the facilitator to annotate.
The approach was piloted with an established disabled young people’s group in Torbay that was convened
on behalf of the local authority by The Children’s Society. The pilot focus group was led by AF and
observed by CM. Some modiﬁcations were made in the light of this experience, particularly that prompts
were helpful to encourage young people to consider aspects of physical, emotional and social health and
that there should be less focus on the potential health problems of the character.
This led to the development of a poster to introduce the concept of ‘health outcomes’ to the participants
(Figure 5). The poster showed a disabled young person, images of various health professionals, and a road
leading to a sunny destination. Participants were invited to give the disabled young person a name and
then asked to talk about which health outcomes would be important to the character when they arrived inFIGURE 5 Poster used to conceptualise the journey towards outcomes.
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understand and engage with the concept of outcomes, the facilitator (AF) introduced broad outcome
areas, including physical health, emotional and mental health, and social and community life. This
facilitated discussion of more speciﬁc topics; issues such as communication, pain and having friends were
introduced as appropriate. Prompts were used to explore participants’ views on (i) how the character in the
poster might feel about each of the issues, (ii) whether or not an issue was likely to be important to them
and (iii) what could be done could help improve the outcome. This structured conversation gave the
participants the opportunity to explore and deﬁne the outcomes according to the importance they
attached to them.
After the outcomes discussion, the children and young people were shown examples of PROM
questionnaires in small groups. They were encouraged to write on these forms to express their reactions,
and supported by the facilitator (AF) and support staff to explore and evaluate the content of the forms in
small groups. The small groups then came back together to discuss the forms as a single group and were
asked to make suggestions on how the forms could be improved to be more attractive to other children
and young people affected by neurodisability.Adaptations and modifications to the methodology
After the fourth focus group, three themed posters were developed to help participants to explore key
emerging concepts from the research in more detail (Figure 6). The posters encouraged the participants to
explore some of the physical health outcomes, mental and emotional health outcomes, and wider life
outcomes that were emerging from the research, and to suggest additional outcomes that they felt
were missing.
Further signiﬁcant modiﬁcations to the topic guide were required to include young people with profound
communication impairments. This group was included by using a ‘Talking Mat framework’ (Figure 7 shows
an example). The facilitator (AF) collaborated with a speech and language therapist to create cards with
illustrations that would be mostly familiar to young people using augmented communication to represent
all the aspects of health that had been identiﬁed in the previous focus groups.
A total of 157 cards were compiled as a resource to facilitate discussion about 10 outcome topics: moving
about, senses and pain, mental functions, activities, communication, participation, education, feelings,
body functions, and diet. Participants were invited in turn to choose which of the outcome topics they
wished to discuss. Subsets of symbol cards were then presented, relating to the speciﬁc outcome selected.
For example, when a participant selected the illustrated card for ‘mental functions’, they were then
presented sequentially with cards that related to sleep, memory and concentration. Participants were
asked if each of these symbols was for them ‘good’, ‘bad’ or ‘sometimes good and sometimes bad’, and
asked to indicate which topics were ‘more important’ to them, ‘somewhat important’ or ‘not important’.
Young people’s personal choices of outcome cards were grouped on their Talking Mat boards, and their
interactions were captured using audio recording and photographs of completed boards.Recruitment and sampling
Interviews and focus groups were led by AA and AF of Council for Disabled Children (CDC). CDC is the
leading national policy and practice improvement organisation for disabled children in England. CDC has
considerable experience of consulting disabled young people and their parents on a broad range of issues.
CDC maintains networks of disabled young people’s groups and parent groups. These networks provided
expedient sampling frames for contacting children, young people and parents, including various conditions
and age groups. CDC is also able to contact large numbers of families of disabled children through news
items on their website and using Twitter and Facebook social networking sites.97
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IGURE 6 Three health posters used to conceptualise physical health outcomes, mental and emotional
ealth outcomes.
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IGURE 7 Example of Talking Mat board used to enable young people with communication impairments to express
heir views.
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tThe Making Ourselves Heard network comprises 271 contacts across England, including the major
providers of services to disabled children from within the voluntary sector and local authority leads from
within both youth services and disabled children’s teams. CDC also contacted professionals working with
individual and groups of disabled children and young people who applied to be on the Department for
Education Young People’s Advisory Group. CDC works closely with the National Network of Parent Carer
Forums, which is the umbrella body for all 152 local authority forums for parents of disabled children.
An invitation was advertised through these networks and using other media for individuals and groups of
young people affected by neurodisability, and similarly but separately for parents, to volunteer to
participate in this research. Volunteers registered their interest directly with CDC. Volunteer individuals and
group leaders were screened by telephone to ensure that they were eligible, as CDC has a non-categorical
approach to disability and some volunteers were not affected by health conditions included within the
project deﬁnition of neurodisability.
Focus groups and interviews were purposively selected and strategically arranged to capture diagnostic,
demographic and geographic variation. For instance, two groups were held in London in order to include
black and minority ethnic communities. Interviewees were subsequently selected to address gaps identiﬁed
in the sampling frame; for instance, interviews were arranged in the north-west, where it had not been
possible to arrange a focus group.Procedure for interviews and focus groups
The focus groups were organised with support from local professionals, working with parents and children
and young people, who recruited participants and provided them with information about the study. The
focus groups took place in a range of locations that the participants were familiar with: six took place at
weekends or in evenings in premises that the groups used for regular meetings, and two took place in
rooms in a school during the school day. Individual interviews were held at the participants’ homes.
At the start of the focus group sessions, the convenors of the group introduced facilitators from CDC, who
then introduced themselves to the group and explained the purpose of the project and consent forms
were obtained for all participants. For children < 16 years, the consent forms were signed by their parents99
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about themselves and/or their child.
The facilitator then explained how the focus groups would be audio recorded and transcribed, and that
this information would be treated conﬁdentially. It was made clear that if at any point a participant said
something that they wished to retract, either during or after the meeting, this would be removed from the
transcript. All participants were happy with this, and none asked for information to be withdrawn at
any point.
The facilitators then began with an introductory activity to establish a relaxed atmosphere. For the children
and young people, the facilitator introduced him- or herself and told the group about something he or she
was looking forward to doing in the coming week, and asked the participants to do the same. Parents
were asked to say who they were and three things about themselves, including how they chose to relax.Data management and analysis
All audio recordings were transcribed verbatim and checked by the interviewers. Documents used in the
data collection and notes were also catalogued. Data were entered into NVivo 10 (QSR International,
Warrington, UK) for management and analysis.
The framework approach was developed as a systematic and rigorous methodology for applied qualitative
research and was used for the analysis.226 Framework uses a structured and transparent approach to
qualitative data collection and analysis.227 Framework analysis involves ﬁve distinct stages: (i) familiarisation
with the data immersion in the raw data (listening to recordings and reading transcripts) to gain an
overview of the whole; (ii) identifying a thematic framework – identifying both the key concepts and
issues a priori and those emerging from the data of individual respondents and recurring concepts;
(iii) indexing – applying the framework to the transcripts, annotating the transcripts with identiﬁcation
codes referring to themes and subthemes; (iv) charting – extracting data from its original context,
summarising and grouping it in chart form according to the thematic reference; and (v) mapping and
interpretation – reviewing the charts and research notes to compare and contrast, search for patterns and
connections and provide explanations for the ﬁndings.
Two researchers (AA and VS) read the transcripts from four focus groups, including three with parents and
one with young people, to develop the thematic framework used in the analysis. More salient issues
grounded in the data were allowed to emerge; nevertheless, the interpretation of the ﬁndings was heavily
inﬂuenced by the prestated research objectives and the ICF-CY. The same two researchers (AA and VS)
then both coded six transcripts, including two parents’ and two young people’s focus groups and two
interviews (one with a parent and one with a young person). Double coding and subsequent comparison
enabled us to check for consistency in the application of the index. The reliability of the coding was
checked in NVivo. Nodes (themes) were discussed when the disagreement rate between the two
researchers was higher than 2% and Cohen’s kappa < 0.40. Differences arising in interpretation between
the researchers were resolved through discussion.
One researcher (AA) then coded all materials from focus groups and interviews, working closely with
the facilitator of the young people’s groups and interviews (AF). This was particularly important when
coding material from the Talking Mat group. Once all of the material had been coded, two researchers
(AA and AF) led on analysis. The data were themed into key concepts, with researchers identifying which
outcomes appeared to carry the most weight for participants based on frequency and depth of discussion.
Researchers then created maps to identify and illustrate the number and nature of relationships between
these identiﬁed key outcomes. Several team teleconferences and face-to-face meetings were helpful for
considering issues that arose as analyses progressed. The identiﬁcation of the relationships between the
key concepts as shown in the maps enabled the researchers to propose an overarching hierarchy, within
which the relationships between outcomes could be contained and explained. As the study progressed,NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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been achieved.
The emerging ﬁndings were presented at a co-investigator meeting that included parents who were
involved in the study and researchers not directly involved in the qualitative work stream. This generated
particularly useful discussions and feedback, which aided reﬁnement of the analysis.
The sample size was determined pragmatically, initially, to enable a broad range of participants from
different parts of England to be involved in focus groups and/or interviews.
Where extracts of representative quotes are presented in the results, the identiﬁcation code FGP
(focus group parents) is used for parents’ focus groups, those from parents’ interviews are coded IP
(interview parents), children and young people’s focus groups are coded FGCY (focus group children
and young people), and interviews with children and young people are coded ICY (interview children and
young people). For all extracts, square brackets containing three dots [. . .] indicate short sections of
omitted speech. All names are aliases.Approvals
The procedures were approved by National Research Ethics Service (NRES) Committee North East – County
Durham & Tees Valley (reference 11/NE/0364); two protocol amendments were approved in relation to
reﬁning procedures and topic guides. The study was co-sponsored by the University of Exeter and Royal
Devon and Exeter Foundation Trust. Indemnity was provided through the University of Exeter.Results
Sites and participants
In total, 54 children and young people participated in the research: 50 participated in focus groups and
4 in interviews. There were 53 parents who participated in the research: 47 in focus groups and 6 in
interviews (Table 31). The children and parents were not related.
The characteristics of participants are shown in Table 32. There was variation by deprivation in the areas
where participants lived, as a direct consequence of our purposive sampling. Ethnicity was mixed, although
the majority of participants who identiﬁed themselves were white British.
The ‘primary’ neurodisability diagnosis shown in Table 32 was a pragmatic judgement (made by CM);
many participants had indicated more than one impairment, or complex disability. In addition to the listed
primary diagnoses, the parents of seven children reported that their children had epilepsy/seizures and the
parents of four children reported sensory impairments. Some parents reported having more than one child
with a neurodisability: eight parents said that they had two children and three parents had three children
affected by a neurodisability. Some children and young people also stated they had several impairments,
including seven children who additionally recorded epilepsy and four who were recorded with
sensory impairments.
Some missing data resulted from parent groups, with parents arriving late and leaving early. In addition,
some parents did not turn over the demographic data sheet and provide those data. A number of parents
of children taking part gave their child’s name in the box asking for diagnosis. Some stated that they did
not want to give information on Disability Living Allowance (DLA).101
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TABLE 31 Characteristics of focus groups and interviews
Participant(s) Type Location
Familiar
environment
Familiar
group
Number of
participants
Parents Focus group Stoke-on-Trent Y Y 7
Parents Focus group Hull Y Y 8
Parents Focus group Exeter N N 8
Parents Focus group Westminster Y Y 6
Parents Focus group Chelsea and
Kensington
Y Y 7
Parents Focus group York Y Y 11
Parent Interview Seascale Y N/A 1
Parent Interview Croydon Y N/A 1
Parent Interview Beaconsﬁeld Y N/A 1
Parent Interview Wigan Y N/A 1
Parent Interview Preston N N/A 1
Parent Interview Luton Y N/A 1
C&YP Focus group London Y Y 7
C&YP Focus group Dudley Y Y 10
C&YP Focus group Northampton Y Y 4
C&YP Focus group Leicester Y Y 6
C&YP Focus group Peterborough Y Y 7
C&YP Focus group Birmingham Y Y 8
C&YP Focus group York Y Y 6
C&YP Talking Mat
session
Mirﬁeld Y Y 5
C&YP Interview Leicester Y N/A 1
C&YP Interview St Leonards-on-Sea Y N/A 1
C&YP Interview St Leonards-on-Sea Y N/A 1
C&YP Interview Bognor Regis Y N/A 1
C&YP, children and young people; N/A, not applicable; N, no; Y, yes.
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TABLE 32 Characteristics of participants
Characteristics Children and young people Parents
Number of children, range (mean) – 1–6 (2.4)
Sex (male/female) 34/20 33/20
Age of child, range (mean; SD) in years 8–25 (16.5; 4.1) 4–23 (11.6; 4.4)
IMD quintiles
1 (less deprived areas) 7 8
2 13 4
3 9 2
4 7 5
5 (more deprived areas) 6 16
Missing 12 18
Ethnicity
African 0 2
African +white British 1 1
Asian UK/other 1 1
Black UK 0 2
Indian 2 0
White British 41 28
White Irish 0 2
White Irish + Brazilian 0 1
White other 2 0
Other (not detailed) 0 2
Missing 7 14
Neurological diagnosis
Acquired brain injury 0 2
ADHD 1 0
ADHD/ASD 0 1
ASD 16 13
Awaiting diagnosis 2 0
Cerebral palsy 9 18
Developmental delay 1 3
Down syndrome 1 6
Duchene muscular dystrophy 5 0
Learning disability 3 4
Syndrome 6 5
Missing 10 1
continued
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TABLE 32 Characteristics of participants (continued )
Characteristics Children and young people Parents
DLA CC
Higher rate 16 36
Middle rate 10 11
Lower rate 3 0
None 2 0
Missing 23 6
DLA MC
Higher rate 16 29
Lower rate 9 18
None 2 0
Missing 27 10
DLA CC, Disability Living Allowance Care Component; DLA MC, Disability Living Allowance Mobility Component;
IMD, Index of Multiple Deprivation.
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Parents and children and young people were asked to identify health outcomes that were important to
them. Because of a need to have a common language for outcomes across the different strands of
research within this project, it was decided that they would be, as far as was possible, mapped onto the
outcomes deﬁned by the WHO ICF-CY. To maximise intercoder reliability, ICF-CY chapter headings were
chosen as far as was possible, with subheadings being utilised only when unavoidable. The ICF-CY health
outcomes identiﬁed were:
l communication
l mobility
l sensory functions
l sleep
l pain
l interpersonal interactions and relationships
l making decisions and choices
l neuromusculoskeletal and movement-related functions
l self-care, which includes having a good diet, exercise, washing, dressing and toileting
l major life areas, for example education and work
l functions of cardiovascular and respiratory systems, including endurance and fatigue
l community and social life, including recreation, sports and leisure
l other mental functions, which encompasses consciousness, orientation, social skills, intellectual
cognitive functioning, energy and drive
l temperament, which encompasses behaviour, mood, emotion, anxiety, attention and concentration
l body structures
l genitourinary and reproductive functions (continence, enuresis)
l functions of digestive system including constipation, swallowing and drooling.
In addition to these outcomes deﬁned by the ICF-CY, two additional themes emerged from the data that
could not be mapped directly onto the ICF-CY: (i) emotional well-being and (ii) gaining independence/
future aspirations.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Parents and children and young people were encouraged to identify and explore the importance and meaning
of a range of health outcomes. Within these discussions, parents and young people did not generate
discretely deﬁned health outcomes. Through the process of analysis, it seemed that the most probable
explanation for this was that parents and young people do not think about individual health outcomes in
isolation. Rather, they view outcomes as strongly interrelated, facilitating or inhibiting each other.
A number of key outcomes emerged from their accounts that seemed to be given more weight than
others. Generally, this was because of the extent to which they affected other outcomes. However, some
seemed intrinsically to hold more value for participants. Key outcomes included communication, mobility,
pain, self-care, temperament, relationships, social life, emotional well-being and developing independence.
These key outcomes are discussed below in the context of their relation to other outcomes and
life aspirations.Communication
Communication was regarded as a highly important outcome by both parents and children and young
people. They identiﬁed some shared elements, particularly the importance of communication in relation
to decision-making and social interactions. Both parents and children and young people distinguished
between different types of communication – basic and social.
Parents with children with profound communication impairments wanted children to be able to indicate
choice. Many parents identiﬁed a link between profound communication impairments and challenging
behaviour, where children were using behaviour to communicate feelings or desires:© Que
Health
provid
addres
Park, SAnd he can’t tell us if he’s feeling depressed or angry or, he can scream and wave his arms around
and that’s how we know something’s not quite right.
FGP2There was an underlying anxiety from some parents about safeguarding issues for children who could not
communicate. A lot of parental effort goes into translating non-verbal communication for substitute carers:We felt that we had to really constantly talk to the staff because we were conscious that Stan
couldn’t tell them, so we were always having to say now if this happens, if this happens.
IP3Communication is thus seen as a critical gateway to independence; parents seem much more conﬁdent
about their children managing without them where they are conﬁdent that they can communicate their
needs and desires, and prioritise teaching them how to communicate choice:And they can make choices. [ . . . ] Teach them to say yes or no [ . . . ] Just a big thing is yes and no.
It’s a huge thing is yes or no. [ . . . ]Needing help to go to the toilet and needing to be fed they’re all about personal dignity [ . . . ] some
of these children will never experience, and that independence of, I’m going to eat that bit but I’m
not going to eat that because I don’t like that or I don’t want it.
FGP1The relationship between communication and taking part in decision-making was recognised by children
and young people, who saw communication as a vital element of independence and crucial to taking part
in decision-making about their lives, both highly valued outcomes. Not being able to communicate was a
source of anxiety for children and young people, associated with being marginalised or excluded from
making decisions about their own lives, with other people taking decisions on their behalf without taking
their preferences into account (Box 1).105
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BOX 1 Children and young people’s views on the importance of communication for self-determination
I suppose support for young people, depending on their, how they can communicate, for them to be
able to say what they need or any discomfort that they have or, instead of just having an expert saying
this is what you need, listen to the individual sometimes.
FGCY2
It’s easy for someone to decide for you, but they don’t really know how you feel about, you know,
what you want or need . . . I think if the other person can’t communicate then what they want might
not get done.
FGCY2
But the only person that can tell people about it is yourself really, isn’t it?
ICY4
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106Children and young people believed that children affected by neurodisability should be supported by
health services to be able to communicate to the best of their ability, encompassing a wide range of
communication techniques and assistive technology to enable them to take part in the decision-making
process. Children and young people also recognised the role that their parents played in understanding
and transmitting their communication to others, especially other adults. These points were endorsed by a
young person who participated using an eye-gaze computer to communicate:NIHRFacilitator: Why are friends and family important to young people?Participant: Because the parents can understand what the people are saying and understand them as
well. Yeah, communication for parents.
ICY1All children and young people with complex communication impairments taking part in the Talking Mat
sessions selected communication as one of their key outcomes. They chose symbols for ‘choice’, ‘listen to
me’, ‘people don’t listen to me’, ‘independent’ and ‘people ignoring me’ as aspects of communication that
were important to them (Figures 8 and 9, FGCY7).
One aspect that was articulated repeatedly by children and young people as one of the most important
elements of communication was being able to communicate with health professionals. This was raised in
the context of the importance that children and young people placed on being able to express their views
and convey information to professionals in order to help determine treatments that could lead to better
health outcomes:People messing you about like when you’re in hospital and stuff, they don’t understand you and
stuff. And not necessarily just in hospital as well like in care and stuff because they don’t understand
what you, what your needs are and stuff like that.
FGCY3Parents with children with more moderate communication impairments wanted them to have support that
would help them to develop social communication (Box 2). They were frustrated about what they
perceived to be a loss of potential speech (or development in speech) because of a lack of therapeutic
input, or other interventions such as cochlear implants.Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
FIGURE 9 Talking Mat showing a link between aspects of communication and friends.
FIGURE 8 Results of Talking Mat session showing the importance of communication.
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BOX 2 Parents’ views on social importance of communication and therapy
She can talk and they discharged her because they said that she can make every sound of the alphabet
but she is difficult to understand. So you need to listen to her in context and we don’t always
understand what she’s saying.
FGP5
Because my daughter can’t, non [sic] verbalise at all, but the speech therapy see more of a swallowing
issue for further problems as opposed to, they’re not looking at it for, like let’s see if we can develop her
to socially communicate, be more independent.
FGP5
Eventually we did get her a communication device. Actually if we’d have had it much earlier [ . . . ]
Would have had a much better outcome for Katie [ . . . ] She would have been communicating from a
very young age.
FGP3
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108Both parents and children and young people identiﬁed communication as critical to the ability to form
friendships and interact socially; not being able to communicate socially would lead to difﬁculties in
forming relationships and be a cause of frustration and distress:NIHRBecause they won’t be able to understand one another, basically . . . They would probably get
annoyed, frustrated and all that, angry.
ICY1Mobility
Mobility was another area that was an important outcome for both parents and children and young
people. Both groups identiﬁed the relationship between mobility and the ability to make choices. For
children and young people, mobility was closely associated with making choices about being able to go
where they want in order to access a range social and community activities while spending time with
friends and family, without always needing somebody with them to support them, and was therefore also
strongly related to community and social life:Being able to move when you want to move and not when other people just want to move you, as
well, so you’ve got a choice over where you’re going and what you’re doing.
FGCY2A disabled person needs some help but sometimes they like to do things themselves . . .But sometimes they get stuck . . . it [mobility] would help them if they don’t want to go about with
someone with them all the time.
FGCY8Achieving this level of mobility was an aspiration for children and young people and provided them with a
sense of freedom and independence that they regarded as a key part of living an ordinary life. For parents,
there was the very basic fact that, for children without functional communication, mobility might be the
only way in which they were able to indicate a positive, or negative, choice:Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Park, SThe way he communicates to me is, if he wants a drink he will pull my arm until he gets what he
wants. That’s basically how he communicates, so anything he wants, and he just pulls me.
IP4Parents were concerned about the impact of mobility on social interaction, most commonly in relation to
play when parents talked about the way in which lack of, or poor, mobility impacted on their child’s ability
to join in and keep up with other children, and then on their self-esteem:It’s not that they’re being mean, but they don’t play with Dan, because he can’t, so they end up
getting too busy and zooming off somewhere else, and he feels that a lot, I think. [. . .] he seems to
have become quite passive, to me, [. . .] but I think a lot of it is I’m not going to bother now, which
worries me.
IP6Children and young people shared this recognition of the way that their mobility impacted on their ability
to participate in social and community activities with friends. There was a particular concern about how
their level of mobility affected the extent to which they could attend school, take part in sporting activities
and keep up with non-disabled peers:Because I’m not really fast at the moment, and all my other mates are, so I can’t really catch up.
FGCY1Elements of children and young people’s physical functioning played a big role in determining their degree
of mobility. Neuromuscular functioning in particular was seen as critical for mobility, with a particular
emphasis on the importance on muscle and joint functioning in being able to move around to the greatest
degree possible:My problems with my leg, legs I struggle to straighten it . . . it’s just so difficult because you have to
really concentrate really hard and you have to like go like, you have to start slow and then go quicker
. . . It’s really hard to do things quickly so it’s impact on me.
FGCY4This was often related to spasticity, but hypermobility and dyspraxia were also mentioned. Physiotherapy
input was highly valued by parents, and also by some of the children and young people, as a key route for
maximising neuromuscular functioning and, therefore, mobility:He had a surgery on his hip and if like physio and occupational therapy provided a programme he
needed he would have, would have been able to use a standing frame, even a walking frame. He is
not able to use any of them.
FGP1Effective mobility aids were important for the quality of life children and young people, who recognised
the importance of achieving a level of neuromuscular functioning that enabled them to use their
equipment comfortably and effectively:I was just going to say like having mobility aids can be, help give you more a sense of freedom and
independence to move around and to do more what you please.
FGCY2I’ve got a dislocated hip on one side and for me I can only spend about half an hour in my [wheel]
chair and then I need to get out again. So if the NHS could help me with that then that would be a
lot better.
FGCY4109
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operate their wheelchairs independently, as losing this ability undermined their ability to get around
independently. For children and young people with complex communication impairments, who were all
wheelchair users, their mobility equipment was more important to them than their ability to stand or
walk (Figure 10).
A number of parents voiced concerns about what they perceived to be ‘low expectations’ from
professionals. This crossed a number of different outcome areas, including mobility. For example, one
mother was frustrated that her child had been discharged from physiotherapy services because she could
now walk, when the mother felt that her daughter’s gait was still ‘peculiar’. She wanted more input so
that her daughter would be able to walk and present herself more ‘normally’. This possibly indicates a
difference between the goals of professionals and parents. For the physiotherapist, mobility is the goal and
this has been attained. For this parent, mobility is an end in itself, but she additionally has a higher-level
goal, which is about her daughter standing out less from her community and her peers.
Parents talked about the way in which a number of neurodisabling conditions, such as autism, meant that
their concerns around mobility were not in relation to any physical difﬁculties, but rather because their
child did not necessarily have the cognitive abilities that would enable them to be safely mobile:FIGU
NIHRIf she sees something she fancies. She ran out of the house and she stopped a taxi in the road, and
she lay on its bonnet and was shouting ow, ow. She’d seen something on the telly.
FGP3Pain
Children and young people were concerned with the direct physical discomfort caused by pain but also by
the negative impact of pain on a wide range of physical, mental, emotional and social outcomes and
overall quality of life. As a result, children and young people regarded pain as one of the major barriers to
their life aspirations, one that affected ‘everything’ (FGCY1 + ICY4), and one of the aspects of their health
that they wanted the health service to improve.RE 10 Talking Mat showing importance of equipment for moving and moving about (FGCY7).
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the consequences were serious and widespread and it could become a barrier in relation to a range of
health outcomes that children and young people valued. The most prominent outcomes that were raised
by children and young people as being negatively impacted on by pain were communication, physical
endurance, mobility, the ability and desire to interact socially with others, the ability perform mental tasks
and school attendance (Box 3).
The impact that pain could have on school attendance, and participation at school, was important to
children and young people, both in terms of learning new knowledge and skills, which was highly valued
for gaining qualiﬁcations that would be beneﬁcial after they left school, and as an important site of social
interactions with peers. Pain, especially when it affected mobility, was frequently mentioned as a one of
the main factors related to neurodisability that disrupted children’s and young people’s school experiences.
This disruption was related to the negative effect pain has on the ability to concentrate and perform
complex mental tasks, and to the way pain limits mobility and can cause long-term school absence:BOX
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Park, SIf you’re in a lot of pain then, and that’s not being managed properly, then it’s going to affect what
you can and can’t do as well, and whether you can enjoy doing those things, concentration and
things like that.
ICY33 Children and young people’s views on the general impact of pain
I think it’ll [pain] bring them generally down, as well, because [ . . . ] you can’t socialise with anyone or
[ . . . ] can’t be independent because the pain isn’t handled well, then I guess you become just, I don’t
know, bring yourself down, I guess.
FGCY2
If you’re in less pain there’d be a happier impact, if you’re in more pain it would have a bad impact
on yourself.
FGCY2
It might mean you can’t talk to anybody because you’re in pain.
FGCY2
Because if it hurts you, you don’t want it to go on and on.
FCCY1
It would get too tiring for them, plus they get too exhausted as well.
ICY4
If they’re so much in pain then it can cause somebody to be emotional and sometimes trying to find the
words to tell someone that you are actually really upset or really angry then it can be even quite hard
and it doesn’t always come across the way you want it to.
FGCY4
111
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112Children and young people who used mobility aids were concerned that if equipment was poorly ﬁtting
this could cause pain, which could then become a major barrier to mobility:NIHRIf you have splints or orthotics on your legs it’s just making sure they fit properly otherwise that can
cause quite a lot of pain [ . . . ]Facilitator: And so if they weren’t fitting properly what’s the negative impact of that?Well, it hurts quite a lot and it affects how I walk because if they hurt then obviously I can’t walk as far
and I have to take them off and it means I can’t get round places that I need to go to.
FGCY4For wheelchair users, being able manage the potential side effects, especially minimising discomfort
resulting from long periods of sitting in a ﬁxed position, and reducing the risk of pressure sores, was a
major concern. Parents were also concerned about pain caused by poor equipment products, including
incontinence products leading to sores and pain. There was frustration from parents about what was felt
to be avoidable pain:The nappies that we’ve got keep him dry. So if he soils or wees at night, we don’t have to change the
sheets any more. He obviously still has the soreness issue. So it would be nice to have some that were
the, like what you get Pampers and everything where they’ve got the layer that protects the skin. It
just seems to be basic, very basic nappies.
IP5Parents of children with communication difﬁculties were very anxious about pain being missed or
misunderstood and, therefore, not managed appropriately and effectively.Self-care
Self-care was another pervasive outcome area for parents, but one that was not of equal concern for
children and young people. As an outcome in and of itself parents were looking for their children to
achieve the maximum amount of self-care possible and wanted health professionals to factor in the impact
of interventions or procedures on self-care:Once the gastrostomy was put in there was absolutely no effort and no plan to keep up the
[feeding] skills.
FGP1Parents identiﬁed neuromusculoskeletal functioning as an obstacle to self-care and valued interventions
and exercises that were focused on helping their child to be more independent with their self-care:We want Stan to focus on things that are going to be useful to him and functional to him, so
transfers out of his wheelchair to go to the toilet and things like that [ . . . ] as parents we would like
to think that in the future when he’s going to the toilet he has got some kind of privacy or dignity.
[ . . . ] But in physiotherapy sessions they’ll work on things like side sitting, which, he’s not going to be
able to use that in any kind of functional way.
IP3For children and young people, there was some concern that neuromusculoskeletal functioning restricted
their ability to carry out self-care independently, or made carrying out self-care tasks more difﬁcult and
time-consuming. At best, this was regarded as an inconvenience that children and young people learned
to cope with; at worst, it was described as being highly distressing:Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Park, SThey become tired and it makes it very difficult, like for instance going to the toilet, getting yourself
dressed if your legs, if you try to do any little things then it can hurt and become all of a sudden
very difficult.
FGCY8Some parents who wanted their children to have a greater level of independence prioritised toileting as a
key outcome. Mothers highlighted concerns about the fact that they still needed to support pubescent
children with washing and going to the toilet when more usual age-appropriate behaviour is a child’s
increased desire for privacy. Toileting was also a priority for parents because of the logistics of changing
children who are not continent; parents saw continence and independent toileting as opening up a
greater range of social opportunities. The poor quality of continence products was also raised as an issue
in this context, with parents feeling that the products did not support toilet training, for instance if no
‘pull-up’ products were provided.
Anxiety was also identiﬁed as an obstacle to self-care. For children and young people with high levels of
anxiety, this could paralyse them in many different aspects of functioning, of which self-care and
particularly dressing was identiﬁed as one. Self-care was also seen as critical to children and young people
gaining independence and parents often talked about the two concepts in tandem:If they understood why they felt stressed [ . . . ] if they had strategies that they were taught that
would help to bring all of these down then they would be able to dress, they would be able to be
more independent.
IP2Daniel nowadays he loves his independence when he can shower himself and wash himself, but at
the moment I have to supervise him.
FGP3Children and young people did not make the same explicit link between self-care and independence, but
there was recognition of how requiring self-care support from family or friends could inﬂuence these
relationships. This resulted in some children and young people identifying being able to carry out self-care
tasks, or being able to help more with them, in order to minimise the disruption to relationships:Yes, and so I want to get stronger in my hips, so. My daddy doesn’t, well, at the moment my daddy
lifts me and I want to be able to help him so if I had more strength in my legs I could help daddy
more with lifting.
FGCY4Temperament
Temperament was one of the topics that featured more strongly for parents than for children and young
people. While children and young people recognised that difﬁculty in controlling emotions was an obstacle
for them, it was a persistent, recurring theme for parents. This may partly be a reﬂection of the difference
between being on the receiving end and the delivery end of severe anxiety or challenging behaviour; it is
also likely to reﬂect a difference in disability represented by the children and young people and children of
the parents involved.
Parents frequently mentioned a reduction in their children’s frustration and challenging behaviour as a
desired outcome. They also referred to examples of children being able to manage their behaviour better
with pleasure and with reference to another desired outcome, such as consequently getting on better
at school:He’s learnt to handle himself better and [ . . . ] he’s no longer on school action.
FGP3113
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114Parents’ accounts indicate a clear relationship between behaviour and communication:NIHRWe’ve had problems with him kicking out and being frustrated and knocking teachers to the ground
and just being really, really cross and it’s because he’s, somebody can’t understand him.
FGP1Ellie is quite extreme [ . . . ] In that she punches herself if it’s, if there’s something that she doesn’t
like. [ . . . ] And then if that doesn’t work she’ll bite herself, and then if that doesn’t work she’ll bite
you. [ . . . ] It’s communication.
FGP3Parents felt that anxiety caused their children emotional distress. Although anxiety is separate from
challenging behaviour, parents were clear that it often led to challenging behaviour when children were
unable to communicate clearly what was making them anxious:Last year when he was doing GCSEs he got very agitated. And he was pulling his hair all the time and
getting up in the night and crying and all sorts of bad things.
IP1I heard Connor screaming and I came running and Evan had, [pauses to control emotions] sorry, he’d
wrapped a cord round his neck and he was going blue and he did it because I wasn’t there and he
needed me. [ . . . ] And he’s so helpless he just and so emotional and he was really angry with me and
he didn’t do it because he wanted to die he did it because he was [ . . . ] really distressed, mentally ill.
IP2Parents identiﬁed a number of areas where they felt that poor outcomes led to increased anxiety and or
challenging behaviour. These included sleep and ‘sensory processing’ difﬁculties. Anxiety was also
identiﬁed as a barrier to sleep and both anxiety and challenging behaviour were identiﬁed as barriers to
learning and to interpersonal relationships.
For some children and young people, there was recognition that being unable to control emotions such
as anger and frustration can result in verbal or physical outbursts that have a negative impact on
their relationships:At school when people annoy me, I get really frustrated. I get really annoyed, and I shout at them,
and there’s no need for me to shout at them, and I just need to calm down . . . because then people
would think that I’m a better friend.
FGCY1Interpersonal relationships and interactions
Interpersonal relationships and interactions, especially relationships with friends and family, emerged as a
key overarching outcome for children and young people. Making and building friendships with other
children and young people is a hugely important part of most children’s and young people’s lives and is
regarded as an absolutely fundamental element of having a happy and ordinary life. Making and
maintaining friendships was described as crucial for maintaining good mental health and positive
emotional well-being:If you don’t play with your friends you lose them, but if you see your mates you’re more than happy.
FGCY1Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Park, SIf you don’t have a group of friends at school, then you’re a bit like ‘what’s the point of living?’
FGCY2Wanting their children to be able to form and maintain friendships and relationships with siblings was a
recurrent theme for parents. As was the case for children and young people, this seemed to be about
wanting their children to have a happy, ordinary life. The lack of any friends at school was one of the
factors that caused one parent to consider that her son might have a neurodisability. It was an area of
priority for parents to the extent that one had decided to have more children so that her disabled child
would have friends. Parents frequently mentioned concerns about their children not having any friends and
described situations where their children were left behind, not included or, in the worst instances, bullied.
They wanted them to be able to keep up, and to be included with their peers. One woman described,
through an interpreter, her desire for her 11-year-old son to have friends of his own age:So she wants him to socialise more with normal people, normal kids [ . . . ] She said when he goes to
the park he’ll play with the little babies.
FGP4Parents valued children and young people developing and forming friendships, for instance:Evan now will admit to having friends at school, which is a huge difference, he never would
have before.
IP2A wide range of health outcomes, such as being in pain, having limited mobility or having problems with
communication, were identiﬁed by children and young people as having a major negative impact on their
ability to build and maintain positive personal relationships with friends and family. For children and young
people, managing these aspects of their health in a way that minimises its impact on their personal
relationships is a hugely important outcome that the health service should support them to achieve:I think there needs to be working together with the schools and the doctors . . . socially, if you can’t
see your friends and things like that, there’s that risk of not staying in contact, maybe losing those
friends . . . I think with there being such a big focus obviously with the NHS on fixing you, that is
forgotten and because that’s forgotten it has a bigger impact than it needs to have.
ICY3Relationships with parents were also very important to children and young people but, in addition to the
emotional importance of having strong family relationships, there was an extra element to relationships
with parents. Children and young people were aware of the role that parents played in providing extra
support for them as a result of their neurodisability. This includes parents’ role in understanding children’s
communication, providing care and support with managing a health condition, self-care and providing
transport. Children and young people described the importance of balancing these two elements of their
relationships with their parents and not allowing their neurodisability to disrupt their family relationships by
forcing them to prioritise their health issues rather than other activities. A young person interviewed, who
used an eye-gaze computer to communicate (ICY1), said that they did not let their health condition get in
the way of their family relationships, but that the NHS did not do enough to support this. Another young
person suggested:I think your family and stuff like that, it can affect being able to see them and having that relationship
with them, because you’re restricted . . . your family then starts to become second, whereas for a115
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NIHRlot of people. . . it’s their number one priorities, friends and family, but I think definitely for a disabled
young person, it’s changed around and it’s almost like the doctors are the number one priority
for them.
ICY3Parents never mentioned this aspect of their relationships with their children and this may reﬂect a taboo.
Once parents have processed the loss of the child they had imagined they were having and have bonded
with their disabled child, it may be important not to articulate the additional demands. There may also be
a concern for their child’s self-esteem and, therefore, a concern not to locate the problem in the child, or it
may simply be that they take it for granted.
Children and young people were also concerned that this increased dependence on parents for support
could inhibit their opportunities to interact with other children and young people without supervision,
which is something they valued for building friendships and feeling independent and having an
ordinary life:Your friends and family are always there for you and sometimes when your mum and dad takes you
out and then it, and then you get embarrassed by your parents being around . . . it could be a big
problem for some young children if they need their parents with them . . . it’s not really a social life
it’s more like a medical social life.
ICY2This was also true for parents, with many expressing a desire for their children to be able to form
friendships and loving relationships. Conversely, not having friendships was seen as extremely negative and
distressing. Parents also recognised that challenging behaviour and anxiety were barriers to their children
forming successful relationships.
Social relationships were a major part of children’s and young people’s lives, and were identiﬁed by them
as being directly related to their emotional well-being. Minimising the disruption to these relationships
caused by neurodisability was one of their key overarching outcomes.Community and social life
Community and social life were spoken of as a key priority by parents and children and young people.
As outlined above, this was an area strongly linked to interpersonal interactions and relationships, with a
mutually reinforcing feedback mechanism; being able to take part in social and community activities was a
major factor in inﬂuencing children and young people’s ability to build friendships, and being able to take
part in social activities with friends was one of the most valued beneﬁts of having personal relationships.
However, the concept was broader than a social life; it was about being included within one’s community
and being able to participate in sports and leisure activities. Parents talked about community and social life
being fundamental to having a life and enjoying life. They wanted their children to enjoy life, to be having
fun, and identiﬁed a relationship between community and social life and emotional well-being:But the fact she is now living a life that’s having fun and doing things and taking part in theatre
productions and all sorts of stuff, but the most important thing, she’s relaxed and you can physically
see that with her.
FGP6This prioritisation seemed to be in part because they could identify the positive beneﬁts for their children’s
well-being of their children enjoying life: ‘he loves it and he laughs [ . . . ] must be good for his emotional
well-being’ (IP3). However, parents also seemed to have an eye on the future; there was a strong desire
for their children to be included, to be a part of the community. This seemed, in part, to be about themJournals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Park, SHe’s becoming part of the community, which is what I really wanted for him [ . . . ] he goes and he
gets his Coke and his packet of cheese and onion crisps, and they have it on the bar waiting for him
now. Hello [son’s name], how are you? And it’s, it’s what I want for him when he’s older, they’ll know
him, and when I’m long gone, he’ll be part of something, he’ll have people that know him and that
can chat to him and say hello.
IP6When parents talked about social opportunities, there was often a palpable sense of loss. This was partly
for their child, but also for the family as a whole. Parents often talked about the places that they could not
go or the things they could not do as a family:And it’s difficult because a lot of the things that we don’t do as a family are because of Matthew’s
behaviour, not so much because of his health. So we generally don’t go to the cinema together as a
family because Matthew is unpredictable as to whether he would sit and watch the film. [ . . . ] We
don’t go for bike rides together as a family.
IP5The importance that children and young people placed on participating in social and community life was
closely related to the importance of friendships and relationships with family. The interaction of these two
factors had a major inﬂuence on children’s and young people’s emotional well-being and mental health,
and even on their perception of their wider health:I think it, having a social life, could impact on your health as well because if you’ve got one and able
to go out and see friends and family members or anyone [ . . . ] So you’ll feel happy in yourself and
sometimes being happy and being with people you know and going out, it can benefit it on your
health. So I think it’s really important that all disabled people should have some sort of social life
because it can have a positive effect and sometimes even improve your health.
FGCY4The importance of participating in social activities with friends and family meant that any outcomes
that enabled or prevented them from being able to participate in activities with friends took on
great signiﬁcance:Well, for instance like I can’t go on day trips and I can’t go to the theme park, right, and it’s ruining
my parents’ and my life. So every day I have to stay in bed at a certain time and I get out for half an
hour, then I get back in bed, so it’s hard for me.
FGCY1For a number of children and young people, physical play was an important part of their social life, and
having the physical functioning to be able perform physical exercise as part of play and sporting activities
was an important outcome.
For other children and young people, getting out in the community was not as difﬁcult as being able to
carry out tasks that enabled them to participate in social activities. This was related to ﬁne motor control
and physical endurance, two aspects of health that could prevent children and young people from
socialising with their peers in the way they wanted. While a young person might have enough mobility to
get to a fast food restaurant or a theme park, if they did not have the ﬁne motor skills to manipulate
money to pay for things or be able to hold an ice cream, or were unable to meet the requirements to go
on a ride, their ability to socialise was still restricted.117
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118Sleep and food issues were also mentioned as barriers. Both could prevent opportunities that are a normal
part of most childhoods, such as play dates and sleepovers. For some families, this also meant that they
could not have friends to stay, or that going on holiday was problematic.Emotional well-being
Emotional well-being was a strong theme in discussions with parents and children and young people.
Parents would often prioritise well-being over other outcomes:NIHRMy main objective is to make sure he’s happy and he’s comfortable.
IP4I just want him to be happy.
IP6One parent talked about the fact that she and her partner supported their son in walking, although they
had been advised by the physiotherapist that it was bad for his hips, because he got so much pleasure
from it and she felt that it had a positive impact on his emotional well-being:I don’t know what benefits it gives him health, like physical health wise. [ . . . ] But mental health wise
it’s so powerful because you can see on his face he just loves it and he laughs, and he just loves it, so
it must be doing something good for his emotional well-being.
IP3Children and young people frequently related other health outcomes to the impact that they would have
on their emotional well-being, and this was a consistent way children and young people used to explain
why an outcome was important to them (Box 4). Children and young people referenced being happy,
feeling sociable and relaxed as positive aspects of their emotional well-being, while anxiety, depression and
frustration were mentioned as negative consequences of not being able to meet a range of outcomes.
A number of parents of children with physical disabilities identiﬁed a link between physical ability and
positive self-esteem. One mother felt that her son struggled with his physical disability and that when he
was able to kick a football after a tendon transfer operation it increased his self-esteem:His self-esteem, you could see it coming out of his ears.
IP6Even if children were profoundly physically disabled, parents felt that things such as physiotherapy relaxed
their children and boosted their conﬁdence. The importance of self-esteem was also evident for children
and young people, who referred to things in their lives that made them feel positive. A number of
participants expressed the importance of self-esteem in relation to their neurodisability, and how children
and young people should be supported to come to terms with their disability and its impact on their life:Telling them what will happen, explaining it to them slowly and helping them get over what they
can’t have . . . Helping them understand what they’ve got when they’re young and helping them
learn to, to deal with it . . . and always teach them to have a positive outlook on life.
FGCY8And sometimes even knowing things that you could have done years ago that you can’t now that
can be quite emotional because I used to do a bit of walking and obviously I can’t so much now. I’m
more or less wheelchair bound and sometimes that can be quite frustrating not for just me but for
my parents and family around me. So having some, having people who understand that would make
it easier.
FGCY4Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
BOX 4 Children and young people talking about emotional well-being
Make sure the person’s happy. I think that’s really important.
FGCY2
If you can’t go out or you can’t meet with these people and you’re in really deep depression that you
can’t do anything, so . . .
FGCY2
Relax and be yourself . . . In a good way.
ICY2
I feel just very happy with the migraine tablet’s helped me out.
FGCY1
I feel angry and afraid sometimes.
FGCY1
They’d get in a lot more pain, more frustrated and all that. And they wouldn’t be happy either.
ICY1
I’d rather my medication not be changed that I’m happy with who I am I’m happy with how it affects
my life.
FGCY3
It would make you depressed because you wouldn’t be able to make any friends.
FGCY4
I think it might affect other things as well, how happy you are as a person.
ICY3
It upsets them because they’re sitting at home feeling bored.
FGCY8
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120Often a parent’s desire for improvements or interventions was about wanting their child to be happier in
themselves; thus, one parent wanted her son to sleep better because she felt he was happier when he did.
Another talked about the beneﬁts of music therapy because it made her son relaxed. Another wanted her
son to be out of pain because of the negative impact this had on his well-being and state of mind. One
mother felt that her daughter’s mental health and well-being had improved as a result of having a proper
communication system in place:NIHRShe’s physically relaxed, you’re seeing her as a proper person.
FGP4Parents identiﬁed a number of undesired consequences that came from lack of emotional well-being, such
as anxiety and depression, including self-harming. For some children, there were physical manifestations of
this poor mental health, such as stomach cramps or migraines.
Parents wanted their children to feel good about themselves and to have a positive self-image, to be able
to value their strengths.Gaining independence, future aspirations
Parents valued interventions and support that increased their children’s independence. This was regardless
of cognitive and physical ability:In an ideal world he probably might, as I say, have been able to look after himself.
FGP5Washing and toileting independently, being able to communicate and to communicate choice were
concepts most frequently referred to in relation to gaining independence. Whether or not this was the
case, parents were keen that their children’s dignity was protected and respected. So, ideally, they might
want their child to be able to self-toilet, but they deﬁnitely wanted continence products which did not leak
when their children soiled themselves in public. For children with more profound disabilities, parents
wanted them to have the personal dignity of continence or at least to have the independence that came
from pull-ups as opposed to nappies.
This may reﬂect the way in which parents try to ‘future proof’ for their children. A number of the quotes in
Box 5 refer to a time when parents will not be around to care for their children, and it is very clear that
parents feel more secure about the idea that their children will be looked after well in their absence if their
children can communicate need and indicate choice. So, there may be an aspiration to enable greater
independence, as well as a strong pragmatic desire to prevent poor care in the future or, in the worst-case
scenario, harm.
The concept of gaining independence was slightly wider than wanting children to be as independent
as possible; parents wanted their children to reach their potential. There was anger from a number of
parents about what they perceived to be low expectations from professionals about what their children
might achieve:He hasn’t seen a speech therapist for 18 months. [ . . . ] And the last time we saw her she just turned
round and said, ‘Liam’s Liam’. That doesn’t help me. Oh, I hate that. I hate that [ . . . ] what does that
mean ‘Liam’s Liam’? Which is annoying. And it’s low expectation.
FGP5They wanted their children to be the best they could be, whatever that might mean; they felt that, too
often, because the best that might be achieved might not be the norm, there was a prevailing attitude
that a low level of achievement was good enough. Parents talked about therapies being withdrawn as
soon as progress was beginning to be made.Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
BOX 5 Parents’ views on gaining independence and communication
So she’s living her life independently [ . . . ] because Georgia’s communication doesn’t stop on my door.
It doesn’t stop anywhere. It’s everywhere.
FGP6
If they can learn to communicate better then they can tell people what they want when you’re not
with them.
FGP4
I would like to know that he, other people could understand him because it makes them afraid of him,
people are afraid of him. My own family don’t want to know and would never look after him and I just,
I sort of fear for the future really.
FGP6
Let’s see if we can develop her to socially communicate, be more independent.
FGP5
I think it’d be nice for him to be able to go and say, this is where I want to go, mum, I don’t want to go
that way, I want to go this way.
IP4
DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15Children and young people made far less direct references to gaining independence and future
aspirations, and they did not talk about future developments in the way that parents did. As reported
above, they were concerned with being able to make choices and participate in activities independently,
but this was in the context of developments in the present or near future, rather than longer-term
aspirations. Where children and young people did raise issues of future independence, this tended to be in
relation to issues common to all young people, such as education, qualiﬁcations and employment, and the
additional support that disabled people require to achieve these.The nature of the relationship between outcomes
As is evident throughout, parents and children and young people do not view health outcomes
individually. Outcomes were always spoken of in terms of whether they impacted on, or were impacted
by, other outcomes. The research team observed that greater weight was given by participants to those
health outcomes with the greater number of inter-relationships.
In looking more closely at the inter-relationships and focusing on the way in which participants spoke
about certain outcomes as having an impact on, or being impacted on by other outcomes, outcomes
could be conceptualised and, it seemed, were experienced as an interdependent hierarchy (Figures 11
and 12).
Within the hierarchy, the highest-level overarching outcomes were identiﬁed as being of critical
importance. These higher-level outcomes were frequently described by participants as the end goal for
health services, and the ultimate positive consequence of achieving other, lower-level health outcomes that
sit beneath them in the hierarchy:© Que
Health
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Park, SHuge differences in terms of Daisy being able to make clear choices, having key words to be able to
slow herself down without the anxiety building up to her thumping somebody [ . . . ] Huge differences121
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FIGURE 11 Hierarchy of outcomes described by parents.
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FIGURE 12 Hierarchy of outcomes described by children and young people.
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NIHRin terms of her whole wellbeing, her mental health and wellbeing. [ . . . ] she is now living a life that’s
having fun and doing things [ . . . ] but the most important thing, she’s relaxed and you can physically
see that with her.
FGP6Lower in the hierarchy are fundamental or foundation outcomes related to more basic physical and
mental health functioning. These foundation-level outcomes are not necessarily perceived as goals in
their own right but take on importance due to their consequences on the achievement of other,
higher-level outcomes:Obviously if you’re in a lot of pain you don’t really concentrate that much on other things and going
out with friends and just having a life like everybody else would be is quite restricted because of that.
ICY3In between higher-level and foundation outcomes are intermediary concepts, more complex than basic
outcomes related to physical and mental health functioning. These intermediary outcomes, including
communication, mobility, decision-making, learning and applying knowledge, are enabled by aJournals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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given to them is based on their role in facilitating (or blocking) the achievement of higher-order outcomes
such as gaining independence.
Two overarching outcomes that were shared by parents and children and young people were emotional
well-being and social and community life. Parents also prioritised gaining independence, while children
and young people placed a far greater emphasis on the importance of interpersonal interactions
and relationships.
Emotional well-being was frequently mentioned by both parents and children and young people as an
overarching outcome. As set out in the previous section, and the quote above, parents commented on
how interventions or procedures would impact on emotional well-being.
Social and community life was also highly valued by both sets of participants, with other outcomes being
valued for their contribution to enabling children and young people to take part in social and community
activities. Parents identiﬁed the ability to participate in social and community life as being central to ‘living
a life’. Other outcomes such as mobility were referenced in terms of the way in which they presented an
obstacle or made a contribution to children’s ability to participate socially.
Gaining independence and future aspirations were identiﬁed as a key aspiration in all discussions and
interviews with parents. Other outcomes such as mobility and communication were identiﬁed as being of
value in supporting independence and were prioritised for that reason.
There was often a different quality to parental discourse on these three higher-level aspects of health,
and they spoke about these areas with clear emotion:© Que
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Park, SHe wheeled himself off round the corner, and I said where are you going? [ . . . ] they said he’s
coming to sit with the lads, stop cramping his style, and he went and sat with all these lads, and I
just, I nearly cried, I thought it was fantastic.
IP6Children and young people prioritised social interactions and relationships. Minimising the impact that
neurodisability has on their relationships with friends and family was a consistent theme and affected the
value that they placed on a wide range of other outcome areas, and was often referred to as the ultimate
goal of meeting other health outcomes.Feedback on exemplar questionnaires
In the second part of the interview or focus group, participants were asked to reﬂect on a small selection
of example PROM questionnaires, in terms of presentation and content. Young people were only asked
about the self-reported questionnaires. Parents were asked for their views on questionnaires for children
and young people to complete, and those designed for parents to complete about their child.Purpose and context of patient-reported outcome measure questionnaires
There were immediate concerns from both parents and young people surrounding the purpose of the
questionnaire; they wanted the beginning of the form to clearly set out why the questions were being
asked and what would be done with the information:There’s no explanation as to, not only just the purpose of what the forms are for, but what they’re
hoping to achieve by us filling in the forms in the first place.
FGP2It should be borne in mind that for many parents, completing questionnaires, such as those required for
DLA, can directly affect their income. There was clearly a concern that ﬁlling in this form could have a123
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were still concerns about the inadequacies of the questionnaire in measuring health improvements in
disabled children that might then lead to a failure to adequately fund services, or to their child receiving
the wrong service:FIGU
NIHRWill they, in a sense, diagnose your child with something completely different than what happened,
based on just this simple test?
FGP2Confidential or not I would expect severe repercussions if we put the right or wrong thing.
FGCY3Some participants, both parents and children and young people, struggled not to see the form as an
assessment method:Is there hope that through this form that you will be passed on or fed through to the relevant services
available or does that need to be a separate question again?
FGP2A number of parents argued against the questionnaire being presented within health settings for that
reason; their children were often upset by appointments, and ﬁlling out the questionnaires at that time
would give an unduly negative perspective on how they felt about life.Face validity issues
There were major concerns about the language used in the questionnaires, in that it may be upsetting for
those completing them, especially children and young people. The language was perceived as negative
and focused around children and young people’s deﬁcits as opposed to celebrating what they were able
to achieve (Figure 13):And then you’d actually want to go away and commit suicide, wouldn’t you, when you realise [ . . . ]
That you have trouble getting along with the world, you have other kids who don’t want to be with
you. [ . . . ] I don’t want Daniel to say yes to that. [ . . . ] I don’t want them to be even, have that in
their head.
FGP3RE 13 Feedback from young people about questionnaires (FGCY3).Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Park, SI feel afraid and scared, I feel sad or blue, I feel angry, I have trouble sleeping, I worry about what will
happen to me, I have trouble getting along with kids, other kids don’t want to be my, my God. [ . . . ]
FGP5They’re all really negative, aren’t they?
FGP3Lots of negative questions in, for instance instead of saying, I feel sad or I feel really unhappy, it never
really gave you an option of, no, I feel fine or I feel really happy. It was always negative, almost
presuming something was always going to be wrong . . . I think they’re too negative.
CYFG4Some parents with profoundly disabled children indicated that they would feel alienated by a
questionnaire that did not enable them to capture their child’s level of functioning:To me, straightaway it’s not relevant because my child can’t do any of these things yet.
FGP2Parents felt that they wanted to be able to give details of their child’s condition and/or their developmental
age so that it gave some context to their answers:It may be never, but it’s OK for it to be never.
FGP3They also wanted to be able to measure small improvements or capabilities:I can say she can dress herself, but washing she could never wash herself.
FGP4A speciﬁc issue for parents of children with cognitive impairment but who were physically able was that a
child might, theoretically, physically be able to do something but not be able to do it safely or reliably
without supervision. For example, parents wanted to indicate that they had problems with running – not
because they could not run but, rather, because they had a tendency to run off.
Children and young people who were wheelchair users felt marginalised by the questions on mobility that
related to walking and running rather than giving them the opportunity to answer based on how easily
they were able to get around. This marginalisation caused a negative feeling towards the forms and led to
wheelchair users not valuing the questionnaires:Because all of them ones would be four for me because I’m a wheelchair user so most of them . . . it’s
not putting into consideration wheelchair users.
FGCY4I think it’s hard because I suppose young people walking can be a problem but for people who are in
wheelchairs . . . you can still go more than one block but you don’t necessarily walk.
FGCY2That’s not relevant to all to all young people because they can’t walk. So it’s how would you get
about better?
CYFG8125
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126Parents also recognised the problem of focusing on walking rather than mobility:NIHRIt would be more important for Stan to be able to go in the shop [ . . . ] it doesn’t matter how he
gets there.
IP3Participants’ views on the appropriateness of the questions appeared mixed. Many parents and children
and young people agreed that the questionnaires did measure outcomes of concern to them, if indirectly.
However, a reasonably common initial response was that they did not:They’re like, no, they’re like a million miles away from asking any relevant questions.Interviewer: So what should they be asking, then?Can your child walk? [ . . . ]Can your child talk? [ . . . ]Can your child see?
FGP2This often seemed to be related to the level or type of a child’s disability, and so parents of profoundly
disabled children, or children and young people themselves, often felt alienated by the questionnaires
which they felt assumed too high a higher level of functioning in some or all areas, depending on their
child’s condition:For the likes of us isn’t that depressing? [ . . . ] it does make you realise what they can’t do.
FGP1No one is ever perfect . . .
FGCY5Sometimes, when aspects of health that might affect a question were explored, parents and children and
young people did then feel that the key areas were covered by some of the questions. Children and young
people often expressed approval of speciﬁc questions as covering an important outcome area, but the
way in which the question was asked undermined their approval, and led the participants to dislike the
forms generally.
Parents’ initial responses might be that the form did not cover the right areas, but then they might see
that ‘anxiety’ or ‘challenging behaviour’ could map onto questions about ‘feeling afraid’ or ‘feeling angry’.
However, even when they agreed that there was overlap, they were not always happy with the way in
which some topics were addressed. This may have been related to degree of disability and the extent to
which parents wanted more ﬁnely graded questions and response options which would enable them to
track the small improvements that they might be able to expect in their child’s condition.
There were a number of areas that were frequently identiﬁed as being inadequately captured, such as
continence and food intolerances, and also children’s ‘levels of frustration’.Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Some parents suggested they would not feel comfortable completing a questionnaire as a proxy for their
child. Parents indicated that they would not know how to respond; this was particularly problematic for
children with communication difﬁculties:© Que
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Park, SFor me with this one, my child can’t communicate, so I couldn’t actually answer most of the
questions. So I wouldn’t know if he’s fit or well or if he felt full of energy or sad or lonely because he
can’t tell me.
FGP2Many parents indicated that they would not know how their child was getting on at school and that they
would need the teacher or teaching support assistant to provide them with that information. For some
children, their only social interaction outside of the family was at school, so again parents felt that they did
not hold the knowledge necessary to answer those questions. For a few children and young people, there
was a concern that the questions relating to social functioning at school may be difﬁcult for children and
young people to answer truthfully:I know it’s a bit anonymous but, it’s anonymous but some people may still not want to put forward
their opinion.Facilitator: And why do you think that might be?Because people may feel, the parents may think, oh actually they’ve got loads of friends, and they’re
probably a bit scared to say whether or not they have loads of friends.
FGCY2However, it also reﬂected parents’ acknowledgement that they might hold a different perspective to that
of their child. Some parents additionally felt that there might be a difference between their assessment of
whether or not their child felt a certain way and their child’s lived experience. The example most
commonly cited was around the concept of loneliness for children with autism:I can definitely say, yes, he seemed lonely to me. But has your child felt lonely? I haven’t the foggiest.
He’s usually happiest on his own, so maybe he’s not lonely.
IP2The same issue arose with questions relating to sleep and bathing, with parents feeling that their
assessment may differ to their children’s responses.Cognitive challenges
Three main cognitive challenges were raised: (i) understanding the question, (ii) the recall period and (iii)
feeling able to respond accurately and completely. For children and young people, the language used in
the questionnaires was a barrier to understanding, as there were a number of words and phrases that
participants did not understand:Some could be rewritten so it’s a bit easier, because it’s for a little kid to read it should be a bit
more simple.
FGCY3Parents also felt that some of the language used in the questionnaires was not accessible for young
people. A number mentioned simple things such as the use of the words ‘male’ and ‘female’, which
they felt were less familiar words to their children.127
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128Children and young people felt that some questions asked them to make difﬁcult judgements that they
were not sure how to answer, for instance about their relationships with others. They felt that they may
not have all the information necessary to ﬁll in the forms ‘accurately’, or were not able to give a response:NIHRHave your parents treated you fairly, what do they mean by that, and what’s that, it doesn’t explain
what that’s got to do with your health, that could mean anything?
ICY3Parents worried that children with cognitive impairments would not understand some of the concepts they
were being asked about, particularly that children with autism might have an overliteral interpretation of
questions; one parent reﬂected that, for her son, energy was all about ‘kcals’ (kilocalories), and he would
not appreciate that he was being asked if he had felt energetic.
Parents and children and young people repeatedly described questions as too vague or unclear. They were
concerned that some questions were not speciﬁc enough. Again, this was particularly an issue of concern
for parents of children with autism:So if you are told that it’s hard to pay attention in class, he would say no. If you say, Andrew, are
you paying attention to what you’re meant to be paying attention to in class, that’s an entirely
different thing.
FGP3Another concern was that some questions contained more than one possible answer. These were
described as vague; for example, the question on getting on well at school could be answered from the
perspective of attainment, social interaction or behaving well in class.
Children and young people were concerned with answering the question accurately but were unsure what
factors they could include when deciding how to answer the question. They were uncertainties about how
they should answer questions that related to activities that they could complete but only with assistance,
and how ‘non-health’ factors should inﬂuence their answers:Doesn’t give option of non-health barriers.
CYFG5Yeah, but that’s not by yourself then, is it, if you’ve got support?
FGCY4Parents also raised an issue about the difference that environment makes and the fact that a lot of time
and energy goes into adapting environments to ensure that they meet the needs of their children both
physically and emotionally, but that this does not necessarily happen equally in every environment. This
could, therefore, mean that the answer to ‘have you felt sad’ or ‘have you felt lonely’ might reﬂect
something situation-speciﬁc as opposed to a pervasive feeling:They could be happy at home, but they can be miserable in school if they’ve not got the
right support.
FGP4The recall period was also queried. Parents suggested that 1 month was too long a period for young
people to reﬂect on, and that they themselves would ﬁnd it challenging to be asked to remember back
over the last week or month. They felt that children very much lived in the moment and should be asked
about that day; however, they were also concerned that because functioning might ﬂuctuate considerably,
children might be asked on a particularly good or bad day, which then would not give an accurateJournals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15reﬂection. Children and young people’s attitudes to the recall period were mixed, with no clear agreement
about an appropriate time frame.
Parents suggested that there were too many response options for young people but not quite enough for
themselves. This was partly about a desire to be able to answer accurately and partly about a desire to be
able to capture more ﬁnely graded improvements:© Que
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Park, SIn his case he’s somewhere between, I don’t know, two or three.
IP1Both parents and children and young people consistently wanted comment boxes so that they could
explain why they were answering in the way that they were and provide greater details and context about
their answers. Parents wanted to give a context to the answers relating to the fact that they had no
expectation of some areas of functioning improving:It may be never, but it’s OK for it to be never.
FGP3For children and young people, they felt that the tick-box format of the response mechanism did not give
them adequate opportunity to provide all the information they wanted to about the questions they were
being asked, and why they had answered in the way they had:You haven’t got space to put in a comment and I don’t think that should be a compulsory part of it,
but I think you should at least have that chance to comment on things and make yourself clear about
what you’re trying to say.
IYP3Many of the children and young people struggled to comprehend the complexity of the response options,
despite the instructions provided in the questionnaire. This included the way the responses were set out,
the language used and the format of the scales. The level of complexity meant that some participants
were unable to understand how they should use the response mechanism to answer the question:It’s hard for me to walk more than one block, yes or no, I don’t really get, it’s hard for me to walk
more, never, I don’t understand that, they need to be more clearer.
ICY2The use of pictures, symbols and simple scales was consistently proposed by children and young people
and parents as a means of making the forms more interesting and more accessible (Figure 14).
Encouraging completion of questionnaires
The initial response to the appearance of the questionnaires was overwhelmingly negative; they were
described as being too dry and formal (Figures 15 and 16 show some examples). Children and young
people repeatedly compared them to exam papers and found this intimidating, and their comments
written directly on the questionnaires strongly reﬂected this. Parents felt that the questionnaires aimed at
children and young people needed to be more colourful and engaging but they also thought that more
should be done to make them appealing to parents, describing them as looking ‘very ofﬁcial’ (FGP5).129
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FIGURE 14 Young people’s comments on PROM questionnaire (FGCY3).
FIGURE 15 Young people’s comments on a PROM questionnaire (FGCY3).
FIGURE 16 Young people’s feedback on format of PROM questionnaires (FGCY3).
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130Parents and children and young people suggested use of symbols, emoticons, and trafﬁc lights as more
appropriate and familiar response options. They argued that the forms needed to be more accessibly
worded and more attractively designed:NIHREach individual is different, so some people need help, some people just need pictures to let them
understand what the question means.
FGCY3For some children with information-processing issues, parents indicated that the questionnaire would need
to be presented in a format which allowed for one question to be shown at a time.
Having an online or touch-pad version of the questionnaire was a popular suggestion for parents and
children and young people. For young people, it was felt that this would enable one question to beJournals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15presented at a time and would overcome some problems for those with ﬁne motor control issues, allowing
them to complete the questionnaire independently rather than requiring a scribe. Young people also
expressed that they would feel more comfortable with a computerised version of the form as this is a
medium that they spend a lot of time interacting with, and it would seem more fun and appealing than a
paper version:© Que
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Park, SThey can express themselves into the computer . . . it’s more easy because there’s lots of new
products going around, iPads and they can just click, it’d be easier for them.
ICY2Because [on paper] maybe you’d need someone to do it for you but if you’re on the computer you
can just sit down and do it yourself easier.
FGCY2I spend a lot of mine time on the computer so I’d be better at it really.
FGCY5Parents felt that, for them, a digitally presented questionnaire would enable them to have the best of both
worlds: a short, basic questionnaire which captured more detail where appropriate, but which allowed
them to skip past those capacities that were irrelevant to their child.Discussion
Key findings
Health outcomes
Children and young people and parents viewed health outcomes as inter-related and with reference to a
hierarchy. Participants clearly identiﬁed the contribution that ‘foundation’ and ‘intermediary’ outcomes
made to a smaller set of higher-level outcomes that they felt were most important to achieve in order to
have a good quality of life.
The outcomes that were mentioned more frequently in discussions were communication, mobility, pain,
self-care, temperament, interpersonal relationships and interactions, community and social life, emotional
well-being and gaining independence/future aspiration.
The three that seemed to be consistently identiﬁed as higher-level outcomes by children and young people
were interpersonal relationships and interactions, community and social life and emotional well-being.
For parents, the three were community and social life, gaining independence/future aspiration and
emotional well-being.
While these higher-level outcomes might appear to fall outside the sole inﬂuence of health services, young
people and parents focused on the way in which health services could contribute to them. For instance,
the way continence is managed and the efﬁciency with which wheelchairs and other equipment are
provided and maintained impacts on the ability of children and young people to engage in
social opportunities.
Where children and young people’s priorities differed from those of parents, this seemed to be due to the
impact of lived experience. So, for instance, children described pain as pervasive and impacting on many
areas of life. For parents, pain was something that needed to be effectively managed, but they identiﬁed
far fewer related outcomes. Conversely, the issues of self-care and future independence featured heavily
for parents but less so for children and young people. It seemed that this reﬂected the impact on parents131
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132of living with the responsibility of taking care of another person, and their concern about that person’s
well-being at those times when they would not be around to do this.
The issue of lived or personal experience had wider implications for the research. Parents approached the
outcomes discussion from a position informed by their own experiences, and were clear and open about
prioritising those outcomes that were an issue for their child, and which they thought that the health
services could and should be impacting on. They were, therefore, less likely to mention improvements in
functioning which they felt their child had no prospect of attaining; as a corollary for some parents the
desired outcome was maintaining the level of functioning their child already had.
This may explain why sleep did not emerge strongly in the analysis, although it is an area that has
commonly been raised as a concern for this group of children. The topic of sleep did arise, but was not
discussed extensively in most groups. Where children and young people needed little sleep, they were
more likely to see it as a bonus than as an issue, and saw lack of sleep as problematic only if it made them
feel tired. For many parents, sleep was not an issue for their child. Parents of children with autism were
particularly concerned about sleep. For these parents, it was likely to be identiﬁed as problematic only
when children were younger or had challenging behaviour and, therefore, in situations where the fact that
they were awake meant that they needed to be looked after. This meant that for those parents affected it
was a huge issue, but the numbers affected were relatively small.
This personal perspective also meant that the outcomes prioritised by parents might be affected by their
experience of services. In the same way that they prioritised those outcomes that they felt were achievable,
they prioritised those where they felt that the health service had underperformed and their child had lost
out as a result. So, parents who felt let down by the physiotherapy service, in that their child has lost
functional ability, or missed out on gaining it, would be more likely to identify musculoskeletal functioning
and mobility as high on their list of desired outcomes than another parent whose child had the same
condition but who felt that they were getting the interventions or therapies they required.Feedback on questionnaires
The examples of PROM questionnaires were felt to be dry in appearance, inaccessible and often negative
in their use of language. Parents of children with profound difﬁculties could feel alienated from a set of
questions that seemed far removed from their own child’s abilities. The questions were felt not to be
appropriate for children with neurodisability without the additional option of comment boxes so that
parents could qualify their answers in relation to their child’s diagnosis, functioning and reasonable
expectation of improvement.
This was particularly the case for parents of children with autism, who wanted to be able to explain that
their children might have a cognitive rather than a physical difﬁculty with aspects of physical functioning in
terms of doing something safely or proportionately.
While the shorter, more generic, questionnaires generally covered the types of areas that parents wanted
to be covered, they felt that there were key areas of functioning missing and that the concepts and
response mechanisms were too crude to capture useful information about improvements or deteriorations
in their child’s functioning. Even with the more detailed questionnaires, parents felt that because they
conﬂated outcomes such as eating, bathing, dressing and toileting they did not allow them to accurately
reﬂect their child’s ability.
A number of parents identiﬁed a difﬁculty in having the right information to complete the questionnaire in
instances where they felt that the school rather than they would hold that knowledge. Parents were also
uncomfortable in completing the questionnaire as their child’s proxy, feeling that this might lead to a very
different assessment than if the child completed it themselves.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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inviting way and to use tools such as emoticons, with which their children were familiar as communication
aids, as response choices.
The idea of presenting the questionnaire digitally was universally popular in that it would enable the
form to be presented in a way that might work better for those with information-processing difﬁculties –
presenting one question at a time – but would equally enable parents to have a more personalised
questionnaire where areas of functioning relevant to their child might be expanded.Strengths and limitations
A methodological strength of this research was the gathering of views of a wide range of young people
and parents. Young people and parents were drawn from socioeconomically diverse backgrounds, and
from areas around England. The participants also included young people with a range of conditions and
wide levels of functional ability. We were successful in including children and young people with profound
communication impairments using the Talking Mat framework. However, engaging with these children
was resource intensive ,and time constraints meant that we were not able to explore their views about the
PROM questionnaires. Nevertheless, the sample could not be considered comprehensive of all the
conditions under the umbrella of neurodisability. This may impact on the omission of any key outcomes
that might be more speciﬁc and/or important for certain conditions; there may be different priorities for
subgroups of children and young people, for instance those with acquired brain injuries.
In this research, a major challenge was ﬁnding ways to focus on ‘health outcomes’, which many
participants found to be nebulous. For the majority, ‘health outcomes’ was an abstract concept that
required considerable explanation. Hence, we tended towards using posters and prompts that presented
them with a series of outcome areas to explore in conversation. This approach may have affected the
scope of the ideas that participants generated. Nevertheless, as a result of the introduction of a series of
general and then more speciﬁc topics to participants, they were able to explore outcomes areas through a
structured and depersonalised conversation.
The networks that CDC maintains provide an expedient means to enable a range of disabled young
people and their parents to have their say on relevant matters. CDC routinely consults with parents and
young people about their experiences of health care, public services and other salient issues. This open
consultative approach may have been a distraction in some early parent focus groups. Once this was
identiﬁed as an issue, strategies and changes to the topic guide were put in place to minimise this problem
in later groups. Nevertheless, it was sometimes difﬁcult to steer some parents away from talking about
their broad experiences of the health system. In contrast to the parents, children and young people were
not preoccupied with experience of services, but they were keen to stress the importance of being able to
communicate with health professionals as an important factor on inﬂuencing their health.
Data were coded at focus group rather than individual participant level and we did not seek to accurately
map whether or not views had links to particular diagnoses in any systematic way. Rather, the approach
was non-categorical, aside from the stand-out observations noted in the results.
The views of parents and young people overlapped on some topics but there were also differences. There
were almost certainly differences in the characteristics of the children and young people who participated
compared with the children of participating parents. For instance, some of the children of the parents who
took part had profound cognitive impairments and challenging behavioural problems which are not
represented in the young people’s data.133
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134Summary
In terms of the objectives set for the qualitative research for this study, we have been able to clearly
identify those outcomes prioritised by children and young people and parents, and the decision-making
processes which underlie that prioritisation. This provides valuable information to clinicians and health
commissioners in understanding what patients and their families want and expect from the health services.
Presentation of the examples of PROMs determined that these do measure some of the key outcomes
identiﬁed by children and young people and parents, but:
l do not capture all of the health concepts that participants see as important to measure
l are not worded or presented accessibly for all children and young people affected by neurodisability
l do not enable parents and children and young people to capture more ﬁnely graded improvements
and, therefore, may not capture improvements made by children with more severe and complex needs
l do not take into account cognitive difﬁculties with physical tasks and are therefore seen as unsuitable
for many children with autism.
Pragmatic approaches that might motivate children and young people to want to complete PROM
questionnaires were identiﬁed:
l the use of emoticons for response options
l accessible wording and more colourful presentation
l the use of digital presentation.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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health professionalsAims and objectivesThe aim of the online Delphi survey was to ascertain what outcomes health professionals in England think
are important for children and young people affected by neurodisability.
The objectives were:
1. to recruit a multidisciplinary group of health professionals working with children and young people
affected by neurodisability in England, and retain their engagement over time
2. to identify the current health outcomes that health professionals routinely prioritise when working with
children with neurodisability
3. to focus attention on health outcomes that can be assessed using PROMs as reported by children and
young people, and on outcomes other than mortality and morbidities
4. to seek agreement broadly among health professionals on a suite of health outcomes which the NHS
could view as important goals for children and young people affected by neurodisability.
It became apparent that, as there was no agreement about what conditions constitute ‘neurodisability’, it
would be helpful to clarify and agree a deﬁnition. Consequently, a ﬁfth objective was:
5. to seek consensus on a deﬁnition of neurodisability.Methods
Recruitment and sampling
We sought a multidisciplinary group of health professionals working with children and young people
affected by neurodisability in England. The rationale for focusing on England, rather than UK-wide, was
consistency with the qualitative research stream being conducted by the CDC with young people and
parents in England, and mindfulness of any cultural differences that might exist in delivering health
services in the devolved nations.
The sample of health professionals was recruited initially through an invitation sent to the lead contact
person at child development teams (CDTs) in England. The British Academy of Childhood Disability (BACD)
maintains a national database of CDTs throughout the UK. On our behalf, following payment of an
administrative fee, the BACD administrator e-mailed the lead person with a request to forward an
invitation to take part in the survey to a range of their professional colleagues. The administrator sent two
reminder e-mails.
In a subsequent phase of purposive sampling, conducted in order to recruit representatives of professions
underrepresented after our initial round of invitations, we approached the following professional societies
with a request to forward invitations to their members:
l Association of Paediatric Chartered Physiotherapists
l Association for Child and Adolescent Mental Health
l British Paediatric Neurology Association
l British Society of Children’s Orthopaedic Surgery135
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136l British Association of Paediatricians in Audiology
l British Association of Paediatric Surgeons
l British Association of Prosthetists and Orthotists
l British Paediatric Neurosurgical Group
l British Psychological Society – Division of Clinical Psychology
l College of Occupational Therapy: Children, Young People and Families Specialist Section
l Royal College of Ophthalmologists
l Royal College of Speech and Language Therapists
l Society of British Neurological Surgeons
l Special interest group in autism for speech & language therapists
l London Special Interest Group for Autism Spectrum Disorders (Royal College of Speech and
Language Therapists)
l Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services Outcomes Research Consortium.
Professionals volunteered to take part in the Delphi survey by identifying themselves to the research team
using an online form. Volunteer professionals were asked to provide details of their profession, region of
England where they were employed and their e-mail address.Survey procedures
Data were collected using several iterative rounds of an online Delphi survey, an established method
for seeking consensus.228 Recommended procedures for conducting Delphi surveys were followed,
including beginning with open questions before moving to more speciﬁc closed questions, and retaining
non-responders in future rounds.229 In each round, participants were emailed a unique web-link to an
online survey system. Participants who connected through the link were presented with a mix of open
questions with free-text response boxes, or asked to rate their agreement with statements using four-point
Likert response options: ‘strongly disagree’, ‘agree’, ‘disagree’ and ‘strongly agree’. Non-responders were
sent reminder e-mails, which included an option to withdraw from the survey.Question development
Health outcomes
In round 1, participants were invited to state, using free text, what aspects of health they tried to inﬂuence
and/or improve when working with children and young people affected by neurodisability; examples
(‘improve communication’, ‘reduce pain’, etc.) were provided in order to encourage respondents to be
precise and to focus on outcomes. Participants were also asked to indicate if they used PROMs and, if so,
to state which PROMs they used.
In round 2, survey participants were presented with the list of aspects targeted by respondents in round 1,
classiﬁed according to the WHO ICF-CY domains. Participants were invited to rate their agreement with
the list as broadly covering health outcomes that the NHS should routinely assess for children and young
people affected by neurodisability. They were also invited to suggest additional key aspects of health that
they felt should be considered, although they were reminded that not all aspects of health could
be included.
Many respondents in round 1 stated the very general goals of ‘improve general health’ or ‘improve quality
of life’. In order to elicit more speciﬁc outcomes in round 2, we asked them what they used as an indicator
to ﬁnd out whether or not things were going well for the child.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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items, ‘activity and participation’ and ‘body functioning’, as both are top-level concepts in the ICF-CY.
Other modiﬁcations were based on participants’ feedback, and also comments from parents, taking into
account the following three criteria:
l Can the aspect of health be measured validly and reliably using a questionnaire?
l Is the aspect of health common to many children and across all ages?
l Can a health service be expected to inﬂuence that problem?
Participants were again invited to rate their agreement with the list as presenting appropriate NHS
outcomes for children and young people affected by neurodisability.
The candidate PROMs identiﬁed in the systematic review measure subtly different tenets of health, some
of which distinguish ‘functioning’ and ‘well-being’. Therefore, we also invited participants to comment on
whether the NHS should target ‘functioning’, as in what a child can do or does, and/or ‘well-being’, as in
how children and young people feel about their health.
In round 4, we focused on gathering professionals’ views on the aspects of health that were assessed by
the candidate PROMs emerging in the systematic review. In total, 23 health-related concepts, representing
different aspects of health, were selected and presented to participants. Respondents were asked to rate
to what extent they thought the NHS should be responsible for these as health outcomes. Participants
were also invited to volunteer for the consensus meeting.Definition of neurodisability
An initial version of the deﬁnition was drafted following discussion at the ﬁrst co-investigator meeting
(November 2011), with input from parents. In each of the ﬁrst three rounds of the survey, participants
were asked to rate their agreement with the deﬁnition presented from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly
agree’. There was an opportunity to make comments and suggestions using free text.
The level of agreement with the deﬁnition in each round, and participants’ speciﬁc feedback, was reﬂected
upon by the team, and further iterations of the deﬁnition were revised and tested.
Once an acceptable deﬁnition was achieved among the survey participants in this work, we sought an
international perspective. An invitation and link to a survey was sent by e-mail to (i) the country leads
for the European Academy of Childhood Disability, and (ii) International Collaborators of the CanChild
Centre for Childhood Disability Research, McMaster University, ON, Canada. We invited a rating of
agreement with the deﬁnition from international colleagues, from ‘strongly disagree’ to ‘strongly agree’,
comments on the deﬁnition, and details of any terms synonymous with neurodisability used in their other
countries/languages.
The full text of the questions employed in each of the four rounds is included in Appendix 8; in summary,
questions in each round addressed:
l aspects of health that clinicians target (rounds 1 + 2)
l use of PROMs in clinicians’ practices and indicators for ‘well-being’ (rounds 1 + 2)
l aspects of health that NHS should routinely assess (rounds 2 + 3)
l appropriateness of constructs of health covered by candidate PROMs (round 4)
l deﬁnition of neurodisability (rounds 1 + 2 + 3).Analysis
We used an a priori criterion of 67% approval (agree or strongly agree) to appraise whether or not
statements were generally acceptable to participants.229 Free-text responses were categorised and analysed
thematically, with reference to the WHO ICF-CY where appropriate (by AJ in discussion with CM).137
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138Comments and feedback from participants in each round were categorised, and considered in discussions
by the team to inform further rounds of the survey.Ethics
Formal ethics approval is not required for research with health professionals in the NHS; however, the
procedures for the Delphi survey were included in the study approved by NRES Committee North East –
County Durham and Tees Valley (reference 11/NE/0364).Results
Survey response
In total, 309 health professionals registered their interest in participating in the Delphi survey; registrants
identiﬁed themselves as being from a range of professions. Although we principally targeted English health
professionals, there were 14 registrants who identiﬁed themselves as working outside England. Their views
on the deﬁnition of neurodisability were considered eligible and they were retained in the survey.
However, participants from outside England were not included in the Delphi process for developing
consensus on an appropriate suite of health outcomes, in order to be consistent with the purpose of the
research and data collected from families in England.
Responses to all four rounds including only participants from England were, respectively, 233 out of 284
(82.0%), 232 out of 294 (78.9%), 227 out of 293 (77.5%) and 191 out of 292 (65.4%) (Figure 17
and Table 33).
Responses to the ﬁrst three rounds that included iterations of the deﬁnition, and participants from outside
England, were, respectively, 245 out of 290 (84.4%), 242 out of 300 (80.6%) and 237 out of 297
(79.7%) (Figure 18 and Table 34).
Consensus among professionalsHealth outcomes
In response to the open-ended question in round 1, about which aspects of health professionals sought
to inﬂuence and/or improve when working with neurodisability, we received 1524 suggestions from
233 respondents. Some respondents stated aspects of health in general terms, such as ‘improve function’,
‘maintain/improve comfort’, ‘maintain/increase participation’, ‘improve general health’, ‘improve quality of
life’ and ‘help the child have fun’. Other respondents were more speciﬁc, identifying targets such as
‘improving upper and lower extremity use’, ‘increasing ﬁne motor skills (this includes dexterity, digit
strength, manipulations)’, ‘improving motor co-ordination’ and ‘improving gross motor skills: rolling,
sitting, moving on the ﬂoor, crawling, standing, walking, running, jumping, co-ordination, balance, core
stability, etc.’.
All 1524 aspects of health were mapped to the WHO ICF-CY,35 using the most detailed level of ICF coding
possible. Together, as a group, respondents targeted aspects of health across all broad domains of the
ICF-CY (Figure 19). Some aspects of health were cited more frequently than others; aspects of health that
were mentioned 20 times or more are highlighted (Figure 20), although we did not assume that frequency
denoted or equated to importance.
Most (78.2%) respondents indicated that they were not using PROMs; of those who told us they did use
PROMs, more frequently mentioned instruments were condition-speciﬁc PROMs or mental health
questionnaires (e.g. Strengths and Difﬁculties Questionnaire).NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
Online registration for Delphi on 17 July 2012
(n = 298)
Round 1
Response: 233/284 (82.0%)
Send invitation for round 2
(n = 295)
Late registration
(n = 11)
Round 2
Response: 232/294 (78.9%)
Send invitation for round 3
(n = 294)
Round 3
Response: 227/293 (77.5%)
Opted out
(n = 1)
Opted out
(n = 1)
Opted out
(n = 8)
Excluded: outside
of England
(n = 14)
Send invitation for round 4
(n = 293)
Round 4
Response: 191/292 (65.4%)
Opted out
(n = 1)
FIGURE 17 Flow chart showing responses to the Delphi survey regarding health outcomes (rounds 1–4), including
only participants from England.
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TABLE 33 Professions of respondents to each individual round
Professions Round 1, n (%) Round 2, n (%) Round 3, n (%) Round 4, n (%)
Audiologist 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.5)
C&A psychiatrist 5 (2.1) 5 (2.2) 5 (2.2) 4 (2.1)
Child development worker 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.5)
Neurosurgeon 1 (0.4) 2 (0.9) 2 (0.9) 2 (1.0)
Nurse 9 (3.9) 9 (3.9) 5 (2.2) 4 (2.1)
Occupational therapist 14 (6.0) 15 (6.5) 14 (6.2) 11 (5.8)
Ophthalmologist 0 (0.0) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.5)
Orthopaedic surgeon 6 (2.6) 5 (2.2) 7 (3.1) 5 (2.6)
Orthotist 19 (8.2) 20 (8.6) 19 (8.4) 17 (8.9)
Paediatric neurologist 5 (2.1) 7 (3.0) 6 (2.6) 4 (2.1)
Paediatric oncologist 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.5)
Paediatric surgeon – other 2 (0.9) 2 (0.9) 2 (0.9) 2 (1.0)
Paediatrician in ND 4 (1.7) 3 (1.3) 4 (1.8) 3 (1.6)
Paediatrician 76 (32.6) 73 (31.5) 73 (32.2) 63 (33.0)
Physiotherapist 61 (26.2) 59 (25.4) 61 (26.9) 50 (26.2)
Prosthetist 2 (0.9) 2 (0.9) 1 (0.4) 0 (0.0)
Psychiatrist 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Psychologist 8 (3.4) 8 (3.4) 7 (3.1) 7 (3.7)
Rehabilitation medic 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.5)
S&L therapist 15 (6.4) 15 (6.5) 15 (6.6) 13 (6.8)
Teaching assistant 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.5)
Total 233 232 227 191
C&A, child and adolescent; ND, neurodisability; S&L, speech and language.
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Online registration for Delphi on 17 July 2012
(n = 298)
Round 1
Response: 245/290 (84.4%)
Send invitation for round 2
(n = 301)
Additional registration
(n = 11)
Round 2
Response: 242/300 (80.6%)
Send invitation for round 3
(n = 300)
Round 3
Response: 237/297 (79.7%)
Send invitation for round 1
(n = 298)
Opted out
(n = 8)
Opted out
(n = 1)
Opted out
(n = 3)
FIGURE 18 Flow chart showing responses to the Delphi survey regarding iterations of the definition (rounds 1–3),
including participants from outside England.
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TABLE 34 Participants at baseline and responding to each round of the Delphi survey regarding iterations of the
deﬁnition (rounds 1–3), including participants from outside England
Professional group Round 1, n (%) Round 2, n (%) Round 3, n (%)
Audiologists 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4)
C&A psychiatrist 5 (2.0) 5 (2.1) 5 (2.1)
Child development worker 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4)
Neurosurgeons 1 (0.4) 2 (0.8) 2 (0.8)
Nurses 10 (4.1) 10 (4.1) 6 (2.5)
Occupational therapists 14 (5.7) 15 (6.2) 14 (5.9)
Ophthalmologists 0 (0.0) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4)
Orthopaedic surgeon 6 (2.4) 5 (2.1) 7 (3.0)
Orthotists 20 (8.2) 20 (8.3) 19 (8.0)
Paediatric neurologists 7 (2.9) 9 (3.7) 8 (3.4)
Paediatric oncologist 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4)
Paediatric surgeons – other 2 (0.8) 2 (0.8) 2 (0.8)
Paediatrician in ND 4 (1.6) 3 (1.2) 4 (1.7)
Paediatricians 79 (32.2) 75 (31.0) 75 (31.6)
Physiotherapists 66 (26.9) 64 (26.4) 66 (27.8)
Prosthetist 2 (0.8) 2 (0.8) 1 (0.4)
Psychiatrists 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 0 (0.0)
Psychologists 8 (3.3) 8 (3.3) 7 (3.0)
Rehabilitation medicine 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4)
S&L therapists 15 (6.1) 15 (6.2) 15 (6.3)
Teaching assistant 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4) 1 (0.4)
Total 245 242 237
C&A, child and adolescent; ND, neurodisability; S&L, speech and language.
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b735 Muscle TONE function (spasticity)
b730 Muscle power functions (strength)
b710 Mobility of joint functions (eg dislocation hip, stability)
b7 Neuromusculoskeletal and movement-related functions
b510-b539 Funct's related to digestive syst (constipation, swallowing, drooling)
b280-b289 Pain
b1470 Psychomotor control
b140-b189 Specific mental functions (eg anxiety, attention)
b134 SLEEP functions
b126 Temperament and personality functions (confidence, emot. stab.)
b110 Consciousness functions (seizure, stroke)
b1 Mental functions
b Body Function
a9 Community, social & civil life
a5 Self care
a410-d429 Changing and maintaining body position
a4 Mobility
a3 Communication
a1550 Acquiring basic skills (eating, pencil holding)
a1 Learning and applying knowledge
a Activity and Participation
FIGURE 20 Most frequently mentioned aspects of health in round 1, ordered by WHO ICF-CY domain.
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144When, in round 2, participants were presented with the list of aspects targeted by respondents in round 1,
coded to ICF-CY domains (Table 35), 211 out of 232 (90.9%) of respondents agreed or strongly agreed
that that the list broadly included some of the aspects of health that they target, and 207 out of 232
(89.2%) agreed or strongly agreed that these were appropriate health outcomes for the NHS.
In round 3, 209 (92%) agreed or strongly agreed with a revised list of aspects of health, based on
feedback received from round 2 and input from parents (Table 36). Further comments received regarded
adding or changing examples, missing items that needed to be added, overlapping redundant items, and
aspects of health that were not perceived to be inﬂuenced directly by NHS services. We considered that we
had dealt with all arising issues by the end of round 3; suggestions had been either integrated into the list,
or dismissed as ineligible if:
l they could not feasibly be measured using a self- or a parent-completed questionnaire
l they were not common to children with differing neurodisabilities, and across age groups
l they could not reasonably be expected to be inﬂuenced by the NHS.
In terms of the precise focus for professionals regarding aspects of health, 212 (93.4%) indicated that they
targeted ‘functioning’, and 190 (83.7%) indicated that they targeted ‘well-being’, suggesting considerable
overlap in these goals.
In round 4, respondents rated the following as being the greatest responsibility of the NHS: pain, hearing,
seeing, vision, mobility, communication, manual ability, sleep and toileting. Those aspects of health that
were rated as less the responsibility of the NHS were play, relationships with family, sport and leisure,
learning and applying knowledge, and relationships with friends (Table 37). Note that no aspects of health
were rated as outside the responsibility of the NHS, taking into account the grouped responses.
Inspection of mean scores within professions revealed some minor variations. The varying number
of professionals in each group affects the overall mean scores. The small numbers presented by some
professions make further statistical analysis or interpretation inappropriate.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
TABLE 35 Aspects of health mentioned 20 times or more by health-care professionals in round 1, ordered by
frequency mentioned
Aspect of health n
Pain 118
Communication 80
Movement (in ‘body structures’), e.g. reduce/prevent contractures and deformity; muscle length and joint range
of movement
60
Neuromusculoskeletal and movement-related functions: improve gross and ﬁne motor function; improve quality
of movement
57
Self-care, e.g. improve independence in all activities of daily living (washing, toileting, dressing, eating) 51
Functions related to digestive system, e.g. constipation, swallowing, drooling 50
Changing and maintaining body position, e.g. sitting, standing, lying down 49
Mobility (in ‘activity and participation’), e.g. improve transfer 45
Body function, e.g. improve function, functional abilities (very general) 39
Muscle tone function, e.g. spasticity 39
Sleep functions 37
Psychomotor control, e.g. manage behavioural problems 32
Consciousness functions, e.g. seizure, stroke 30
Mobility of joint functions, e.g. improve mobility and ease of movement of joints 29
Learning and applying knowledge: acquiring skills; learning to read, write 28
Acquiring basic skills, e.g. learning to co-ordinate ﬁne motor function to improve eating, pencil holding 28
Control of voluntary movement functions, e.g. co-ordination of movements, improve head and trunk control 25
Muscle power functions: muscle strength 24
Activity and participation 22
Community, social and civic life, e.g. engage in social clubs; recreation and leisure 21
Temperament and personality functions: conﬁdence, emotional stability 21
Mental functions, e.g. improve mental health issues; reduce emotional and behavioural difﬁculties 20
Speciﬁc mental functions, e.g. anxiety, attention 20
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TABLE 36 Aspects of health broadly agreed to be appropriate as NHS outcomes
Mental functions, e.g. mental health issues
Consciousness functions, e.g. seizures, stroke
Temperament and personality functions: conﬁdence, emotional stability
Sleep
Speciﬁc mental functions, e.g. anxiety, attention
Psychomotor control, e.g. behavioural problems
Pain
Functions related to digestive system, e.g. constipation, swallowing, drooling
Urinary functions (continence, enuresis)
Neuromusculoskeletal and movement: gross and ﬁne motor function; quality of movement
Mobility of joint functions, e.g. mobility and ease of movement of joints
Muscle power functions: muscle strength
Muscle tone function, e.g. spasticity
Control of voluntary movement functions, e.g. movements, head and trunk control
Learning and applying knowledge: acquiring skills; learning to read, write
Acquiring basic skills, e.g. ﬁne motor function to improve eating, pencil holding
Communication
Changing and maintaining body position, e.g. sitting, standing, lying down
Mobility (in ‘activity and participation’), e.g. moving, making transfers between posture
Self-care, e.g. independence in all activities of daily living (washing, toileting, dressing, eating)
Community, social and civic life, e.g. engaging in social clubs; recreation and leisure
Movement (‘body structures and functions’), e.g. gait, deformity; muscle length and joint range of movement
ONLINE DELPHI SURVEY WITH HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
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TABLE 37 Professionals’ ratings of NHS responsibility for aspects of health assessed by PROMs
Aspect of health n Min. Max. Mean SD
Pain 191 2 7 6.22 0.90
Hearing 191 1 7 5.99 1.02
Seeing and vision 191 1 7 5.97 1.01
Mobility (e.g. walking, getting around) 191 2 7 5.57 1.11
Communication, speech and language 191 2 7 5.43 1.04
Manual ability 191 1 7 5.17 1.21
Sleep 191 2 7 5.08 1.03
Toileting (e.g. continence) 191 2 7 5.07 1.16
Sexual health 191 2 7 4.84 1.24
Emotional well-being (feeling depressed, happy, nervous, anxious) 191 1 7 4.60 1.22
Self-care – eating (eat well, need help eating, diet, dietary habits) 191 1 7 4.54 1.27
Regulation of emotion (e.g. tantrums, behavioural control) 191 1 7 4.36 1.27
Self-care – hygiene (e.g. washing, brushing teeth) 191 1 7 4.24 1.48
Self-care – dressing 191 1 7 4.21 1.49
Concentration 191 1 7 4.11 1.30
Autonomy, independence 191 1 7 4.11 1.39
Fitness and stamina 191 1 7 3.97 1.34
Self-care – personal safety (avoiding risks, safety issues) 191 1 7 3.97 1.34
(Engagement in) play 191 1 7 3.91 1.38
Relationships with family 191 1 7 3.57 1.30
Sport and leisure 191 1 7 3.44 1.48
Learning and applying knowledge (e.g. learning, problem solving) 191 1 7 3.41 1.48
Relationships with friends 191 1 7 3.40 1.34
max., maximum; min., minimum.
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Agreement with the proposed deﬁnition was extremely high in every round (89.0%, 90.1%, 93.6%), far
exceeding the a priori expressed criteria. However, there were a number of queries, comments and
suggestions which informed revisions following each round.
In round 1, participants raised queries about whether or not both congenital and acquired conditions were
included, and requested that it be made more explicit that these were long-term conditions with a broad
range of severity and complexity, some of which vary over time. Participants were keen for the wording to
be consistent with the WHO ICF-CY; hence, we added that the impairments created ‘activity limitations’.
In round 2, participants commented that the revised deﬁnition was too long, the inclusion of examples
was contested, and some participants were uncertain whether or not neuromuscular and sensory
conditions were included. We retained the key concepts from round 2, namely a group of conditions,
congenital or acquired, long term, variable, limiting, comorbidity, and including undiagnosed neurological
conditions. Nevertheless, we revised the deﬁnition to explicitly include neuromuscular conditions, and147
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148re-presented two versions of the deﬁnition in round 3, one with and one without examples, and invited
participants to indicate a preference.
There was broad endorsement of the version presented in round 3, with 93% of participants agreeing or
strongly agreeing. However, in response to a direct question about including example conditions, 75%
of respondents favoured their omission. Parents working with the team thought that the examples may
help some parents but also considered that they could be misleading, especially if a child’s actual diagnosis
was not listed and/or was very different from the examples.
Iterations of the deﬁnition are provided in Appendix 9.
From our international survey, we received 22 responses from a variety of professions and one parent
(Table 38); 60% of participants had English as their native language. Participants endorsed the deﬁnition
generally, with 18 out of 22 agreeing or strongly agreeing. Terms being used in other countries include
neurodevelopmental disorder or conditions, and neurological disorders or conditions; terms are used inTABLE 38 Participants responding in the international survey, by profession and country
Profession n (%)
Occupational therapist 4 (18.1)
Paediatrician 4 (18.1)
Paediatric neurologist 3 (13.6)
Parent 1 (4.5)
Physiatrist 2 (9.1)
Physiotherapist 4 (18.1)
Psychologist 1 (4.5)
S&L therapist 1 (4.5)
Social science researcher 1 (4.5)
Social work 1 (4.5)
Total 22
Country
Australia 3 (13.6)
Belgium 1 (4.5)
Canada 8 (36.4)
France 1 (4.5)
Israel 1 (4.5)
Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia 1 (4.5)
Switzerland 1 (4.5)
Netherlands 2 (9.1)
Turkey 1 (4.5)
UK 1 (4.5)
USA 2 (9.1)
Total 22
S&L, speech and language.
NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15other languages with similar meaning. There were indications that no terms were consistently used or
widely agreed upon. The most common feedback from international colleagues was to use terminology
consistent with the WHO ICF-CY.35
The ﬁnal recommended deﬁnition from this process was:© Que
Health
provid
addres
Park, SNeurodisability describes a group of congenital or acquired long-term conditions that are attributed to
impairment of the brain and/or neuromuscular system and create functional limitations. A specific
diagnosis may not be identified. Conditions may vary over time, occur alone or in combination, and
include a broad range of severity and complexity. The impact may include difficulties with movement,
cognition, hearing and vision, communication, emotion and behaviour.Discussion
Key findings
Consensus on key health outcomes
Our iterative approach to seek consensus took account of the frequency with which key health outcomes
were mentioned by participants, appropriateness of the concept as a NHS outcome, and the extent to
which the NHS might inﬂuence the outcome. Those aspects of health that were rated by participants as
most commonly targeted, and viewed as the responsibility of the NHS, were predominantly located in
the WHO ICF-CY ‘body functions and structures’ – pain, hearing, seeing, sleep and toileting – or were
those domains of ‘activities and participation’ most readily inﬂuenced by provision of available assistive
technologies: mobility and communication. Less frequently endorsed as the responsibility of the NHS,
by consensus among participants, were play, relationships with family, sport and leisure, learning and
applying knowledge, and relationships with friends. Nevertheless, the WHO ICF-CY chapter titled
‘Community, social and civic life: e.g. engaging in social clubs; recreation and leisure’ did appear in
the list of outcomes as broadly endorsed as important.
Arguably, some aspects of health could be deemed morbidities. Aspects of health such as seizures, stroke,
constipation, incontinence, respiratory functioning, spasticity, muscle strength and power, and gait may be
better measured by quantitative means rather than self-reported using questionnaires. The same could be
argued about impairments of aspects of health such as seeing and hearing. We list below a summary
selection of outcomes identiﬁed in the Delphi survey that would be likely to be amenable to self-reporting
using PROMs:
l mental health
l conﬁdence, emotional stability
l anxiety, attention
l sleep
l pain
l toileting
l movement ability
l manual ability
l acquiring skills
l communication
l mobility, e.g. moving around environments, making transfers between postures
l self-care: independence in all activities of daily living (washing, toileting, dressing, eating)
l social, e.g. engaging in social clubs; recreation and leisure.
Many participants recognised that there were limitations to the extent to which they felt that the NHS
could be responsible for aspects of health that are inﬂuenced by multiple environmental factors, especially149
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150those that take place in settings away from NHS services. Participants noted the need to discuss treatment
and therapeutic goals with families and to negotiate priorities. In this way, perhaps, professionals are
seeking to have at least some inﬂuence on those aspects of health more distal to health services’ sphere of
direct inﬂuence; that is, in contrast to managing pain, which is clearly perceived as mostly a direct
responsibility of health services.Definition of neurodisability
Contributions from parents and professionals have helped to produce a deﬁnition of neurodisability that
appears to be clear and generally, if not universally, approved. The deﬁnition will help to discriminate
between children affected by neurodisability and those with other long-term conditions, such as
impairments of the endocrine, respiratory or musculoskeletal systems. Although children with such
conditions share some characteristics with those affected by neurodisability, there are sufﬁcient differences
to make this an important distinction.
Although there was large agreement with the deﬁnition in the Delphi survey, with 93% of participants
agreeing or strongly agreeing, there were a small number of people who disagreed. One reason for
disagreeing was inconsistency with the ICF terminology. We addressed this to some extent in the ﬁnal
version by using ‘impairment’ in the ﬁrst sentence, but we preferred ‘functional’ rather than ‘activity’
limitations in the last sentence because of the broader interpretation of ‘functioning’, although some
inconsistency with the ICF remains. Nevertheless, we were reluctant to become ‘instructive’ about ICF
terminology at the expense of clarity. One could be critical of the lack of details regarding ‘causality’ within
the deﬁnition, to which we would emphasise that our deﬁnition is intended to be descriptive of a
phenomenon, rather than an explanatory model. One could also suggest that there should be more
explicit, detailed inclusion and exclusion criteria, which we did debate. Ultimately, we prioritised producing
a concise deﬁnition that would be accessible by any of our intended users, many of whom would not be
familiar with the ICF or medical terminology.
It could be argued that ﬁnding a deﬁnition of neurodisability is an issue parochial to the UK. However, our
international survey identiﬁed that similar grouping of conditions is made commonly in other countries,
but that terminology is applied inconsistently. We believe that there is a need for international consensus,
as people with neurodisability represent a group with particular difﬁculties, who are often vulnerable and
require advocacy. Therefore, it is important to be able to identify people with neurodisability in order to
then identify their needs, and the needs of their carers and families. Hence, working towards international
agreement for a deﬁnition is desirable, to improve clarity of communication to enable sharing of
knowledge, experiences, and use of ﬁndings from research.Strengths and limitations
A strength of this study is the multidisciplinary and geographically diverse sample of people who
participated, comprising paediatricians, paediatric neurologists, paediatric surgeons and a wide range of
allied health professionals, all working with children and young people affected by neurodisability. Their
views may or may not accurately represent the views of the broader population of health professionals.
We recognise that our participants were the ones motivated to volunteer and take part in the study, which
may mark them as different to their colleagues.
Our sample was composed of mainly community and hospital-based professionals. Professionals working
in CAHMS were represented in smaller proportions to some other professions, and may be
under-represented. We did not purposively seek to recruit any GPs; while their caseloads are varied, they
and primary care would be expected to co-ordinate some aspects of health care for neurodisability.
Therefore, a major methodological limitation is the unequal proportions of health professions represented.
The professions of respondents will have inﬂuenced the frequency with which certain aspects of health
were mentioned and endorsed in the survey. Hence, there is a risk that professions with large or small
proportions of representatives will have biased the overall consensus. We could argue that theseNIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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neurodisability, with more paediatricians and therapists involved, while general audiologists and surgeons
with a mixed child/adult caseload may see fewer children. However, such arguments are tenuous; we
recognise the methodological limitation of our sample, without discounting the potential validity of
their views.
The online Delphi survey was an efﬁcient and economical means of gathering the views of a large number
of health professionals. We sought to provide the opportunity to participate in the survey as widely as
possible to as many different professions frequently involved in the health care of children and young
people affected by neurodisability. However, our ability to contact and invite eligible professionals was
always mediated through third-party organisations. Invitations were largely sent by e-mail; as health
professionals receive large numbers of e-mails, they make rapid decisions about whether to respond to
or delete non-essential communications.
A particular challenge was the unexpected large-scale organisational change to NHS e-mail addresses
that was wholly beyond our control. This meant that some of our invitations could not be delivered to
participants who had volunteered to participate, and the security system within the proprietary online
survey process then considered them as withdrawn. Considerable efforts were made to contact these
professionals and register their new e-mail addresses. There does not appear to be any systematic bias
with attrition; there were a small number of participants who actively withdrew during the course of the
survey, and some non-responders to each round.
We used the WHO ICF-CY terminology and deﬁnitions to code the information on aspects of health that
professionals provided, and then presented these ICF terms back to them without precise deﬁnition.
While no participants raised this as an issue, and there is increasing awareness of the ICF and related
terminology, it is possible that professionals may have interpreted particular health outcome terms
inconsistently. There were subjective judgements made in the process of coding in the Delphi survey,
and we sought opportunities to conﬁrm our interpretations in later consensus work.SummaryWe recruited a large multidisciplinary sample of health professionals working with children and young
people affected by neurodisability. Over four rounds of an online Delphi survey, professionals identiﬁed
the aspects of health that they targeted, and agreed broadly on a core set of domains that represent
appropriate outcomes for NHS care. Some of the aspects of health that professionals target are
neurological symptoms, and outcomes in these domains are less amenable to being assessed by using
PROMs. A subset of outcome domains was identiﬁed that may be more feasible to assess using PROMs.
In addition, participants in the Delphi survey helped to develop a deﬁnition of neurodisability, which was
generally approved, and also broadly endorsed by a small number of international colleagues.151
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DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15Chapter 7 Consensus meetingAims and objectivesAt this stage of the project it was evident that no candidate PROM had emerged that was likely to fulﬁl
the requirements of young people, parents and professionals. Furthermore, preceding research activities
had gathered ample feedback on the questionnaire design and format. Therefore, the aim of this part of
the research was to seek agreement between families and professionals on which aspects of health should
be assessed as outcomes of NHS care.
The objectives were:
1. to bring together a nominal group of various participants who had taken part in previous elements of
the study
2. to provide a forum whereby the participants could discuss the health outcomes that were identiﬁed by
young people, parents, health professionals, and from questionnaires
3. to observe whether or not the group could negotiate and agree on appropriate health outcomes to
assess for children and young people affected by neurodisability.MethodsThe methodological rationale for the consensus meeting was to convene a representative group of
relevant stakeholders, and to use an interactive exercise to enable participants to explore their various
perspectives. The participants were a nominal group in terms of seeking consensus,230 although we did not
impose all the elements of conventional nominal groups; for instance, we did not ask participants to
prepare statements and we did not impose a structure of ordering which participants could speak and
when. The activity selected was a ‘Q-sort’. The chief investigator had experience of this working well for
prioritising outcomes in a separate NIHR-funded research study about outcomes for young children with
autism.231 The sorting activity is one stage of Q Methodology,232 originally developed by Stephenson.233
Q Methodology has its foundations in approaches to using factor analysis as means to identifying types of
people based on how they respond to cognitive tasks.232 We did not set out to apply the statistical
methodology. Rather, we used the Q-sort task to observe the processes and discussions that the
participants go through when prioritising the concepts of health outcomes we presented to them, in
order to gain insight in to their various attitudes and beliefs. The Q-sort task we used seeks to force
participants to make a choice about ordering concepts on a grid; the result was a ‘forced choice frequency
distribution’ representing their views. We were interested to see whether or not the participants would be
able to reach consensus within groups, and also to compare the results between the groups.Participants
Participants were invited from those who had taken part in earlier components of the research. Young
people and parents who had taken part in focus groups or interviews were selected and approached by
the CDC. Health professionals were selected from those who had participated in all four rounds of the
online Delphi survey, and a further selection was made to include a range of the different professions.
Ideally, we sought to balance, broadly, the numbers of family and health professional representatives
who participated.153
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154Preparations
A central London venue was considered most accessible for participants from around England. The Royal
College of Paediatrics and Child Health was selected as the venue, being both fully accessible and
consistent with the ethos of the research. A meeting room was identiﬁed that was large enough for the
number of participants, and allowed them to move around during the meeting, taking into account that
some young people used powered wheelchairs. A separate meeting room was reserved to provide a
breakout room for carers not participating in the meeting, and for anyone who wanted to use a quiet
space away from the event.
In advance of the meeting, a list of the health outcomes was compiled from those issues identiﬁed (i) from
the qualitative research with children and young people and parents; (ii) through the online survey with
health professionals; and (iii) from the content of eligible PROM questionnaires. Duplicates were identiﬁed
and removed from the list (Table 39). There was debate about several aspects of health, for example
whether or not they were eligible as being ‘morbidities’ (e.g. seizures) or perceived as self-reportable by
young people (e.g. safety).
The ﬁnal list of 33 ‘aspects of health’ or ‘health outcomes’ were then represented on laminated cards,
with an illustration inspired by the signs from the Talking Mat system used with young people with
communication difﬁculties in the qualitative research. There were some aspects of health that overlapped
conceptually, but a decision was made to present these items individually and allow the participants to
decide if they could be collapsed as a group concept.
A Q-sort grid was created depicting a ‘normal distribution’ of boxes matching the size of the cards; the
grid encourages participants to rank fewer items at the margins of the grid than at the mid-range of
the scale (Figure 21). The scale identiﬁed the horizontal boxes as ranging from ‘less important’ to ‘more
important’ for the NHS to focus on. Participants were asked to discuss the aspects of health, and then
allocate each concept to a different box on the grid based on their perception of the importance of the
aspect of health as an outcome of NHS care. We emphasised that, while the scale was ordered by
importance, no item was being considered as unimportant.
Procedures
The meeting hosts and facilitators were four members of the research team (CM, AJ, AA and AF).
Participants were welcomed informally on arrival at the venue. Once everyone had convened, the meeting
began with all participants introducing themselves, and then the chief investigator (CM) described the
background to the research, the scope of what was meant by health outcomes in this research and
the purpose of the meeting. Participants were invited to ask questions and request clariﬁcation.
The Q-sort activity was introduced and instructions explained, and again questions were invited.
The meeting was then divided into two groups, predeﬁned by the organisers, which sought to mix young
people with parents and professionals from different health specialities (see Appendix 10). Each group was
facilitated by two of the organisers, who were able to provide clariﬁcation about the concepts portrayed
on the cards and encourage all participants to engage in the activity.
The groups worked through the Q-sort exercise for 90 minutes at separate ends of the same large room,
and then broke for lunch. The groups reconvened after lunch for 15 minutes to review their decisions
about relative placements of cards on the grids. Finally, the groups came together to compare which
aspects of health had been prioritised, and make any ﬁnal comments.
The small group discussions were audio recorded, but were not transcribed. The facilitators made written
ﬁeld notes of pertinent points made by participants, and also recorded the processes through which the
groups negotiated discussions and decisions. Photographs were used to record processes and the positions
of cards on the grids.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
TABLE 39 List of aspects of health used in the prioritising exercise
Cards depicting:
Qualitative work with children
and parents PROMs
Delphi survey with health-care
professionals
Play ✗ ✗ ✗
Sport ✗ ✗
Independent ✗ ✗ ✗
Communication ✗ ✗ ✗
Memory ✗ ✗
Concentration ✗
Emotional well-being ✗ ✗ ✗
Fitness and stamina ✗ ✗
Breathing ✗
Learning ✗ ✗ ✗
Let me decide ✗ ✗ ✗
Muscle strength ✗
Moving my body ✗ ✗ ✗
Manipulating objects ✗ ✗
Moving about ✗ ✗ ✗
Pain ✗ ✗ ✗
Worried ✗ ✗
Personality/conﬁdence and
self-esteem
✗ ✗ ✗
Family ✗ ✗ ✗
Friends ✗ ✗ ✗
Hearing and seeing ✗ ✗ ✗
Self-care ✗ ✗ ✗
Eating nutrition ✗ ✗ ✗
Self-care hygiene ✗ ✗ ✗
Safety ✗ ✗ ✗
Sexual health ✗ ✗
Sleep ✗ ✗ ✗
Social life/go out ✗ ✗ ✗
Continence ✗ ✗ ✗
Education ✗ ✗
Drool, swallowing, constipation ✗ ✗
Body structures ✗ ✗
Control behaviour ✗ ✗
Change body position ✗
Note: the card depicting ‘safety’ was not printed and, therefore, not used in the exercise.
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FIGURE 21 Q-sort grid shape used to create forced choice distribution.
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156Analytical approach
The ﬁnal positions of the cards on the grids were of interest, but we were as interested in the negotiations
and decision-making processes that the groups went through in considering the issues. Indeed, we were
keenly aware that the task might not be completed, depending on how the groups functioned. We
were conscious in advance that various factors might affect the way individuals representing different
perspectives would interact in the group discussions.
The facilitators debriefed immediately after the event, and subsequently shared their notes. Participants
were e-mailed to thank them for their contribution, and a feedback form was included in order to gather
any additional comments about their experience of the meeting. The report of the meeting and ﬁndings
was drafted by the chief investigator and modiﬁed and agreed by the facilitators. A summary version of
the report was shared with participants, inviting feedback on both the representativeness of the report and
the meeting and activity.Ethics
The consensus meeting was included in the procedures approved by NRES Committee North East – County
Durham and Tees Valley (reference 11/NE/0364). Consent forms were not required for participation in the
event; signed consent forms were used to permit use of photographs of the event for dissemination
purposes. Participants gave consent to be named in the report but were assured that they would not be
identiﬁed with any speciﬁc comments.ResultsThere were 15 participants at the meeting: 3 young people affected by neurodisability, 5 parents and
7 health professionals (physiotherapist, occupational therapist, 2 paediatricians, nurse, paediatric surgeon,
child and adolescent psychiatrist); apologies were received from a speech and language therapist and an
orthopaedic surgeon.Interpretation of the concepts
The participants generally shared an understanding of most of the concepts presented, but there were
several exceptions that required explanation and generated discussion. For example, ‘family’ was explained
as relationships with family members, but participants also raised the importance of family roles and taking
part in family activities. ‘Education’ was explained as being involved in school and education, but created
debate about the extent to which the NHS could be expected to have inﬂuence on school life, and
certainly not on academic performance.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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found them difﬁcult to separate for prioritisation. For instance, both groups linked the concepts of
‘emotional well-being’, ‘self-conﬁdence’ and ‘worry’, and ‘self-care’ with ‘independence’. Connections
were also made between ‘ﬁtness and stamina’ and ‘muscle strength’, and ‘change body position’ with
‘moving my body’. Queries were raised regarding whether or not it was realistic to assess some of the
concepts using questionnaires.Approaches to prioritisation
Various issues arose in the process of prioritising concepts as an important focus for the NHS. Participants
recognised some concepts as being more readily inﬂuenced by health services. They distinguished other
concepts as broader ‘life outcomes’ that would be inﬂuenced by many factors. Physical outcomes were
perceived as more amenable for health services to inﬂuence, including ‘pain’, ‘communication’,
‘continence’ and ‘moving my body’. Broader life outcomes that might be harder for health services to
inﬂuence included ‘emotional well-being’, ‘making decisions’, ‘friends’, ‘family’, ‘social life’ and ‘play’.
There was debate about what constitutes ‘the NHS’ and health services for children and young people
affected by neurodisability, particularly as integration of health services with education and social care is
commonly pursued. There was also debate about how the concepts might be prioritised variously,
depending on how the children and young people are conceptualised. For instance, ‘sport’ was suggested
as being more important for older children; it was suggested that ‘continence’ might be more of a priority
for some people, and ‘worry’ might be more of a focus for people with mental health issues. Participants
also asked whether or not comparisons with children and young people without neurodisability might
be relevant.
The groups engaged well with the task, but most found the task challenging. More discussion focused on
how to arrange the ‘most important’ half of the grid than concerned the ‘least important’ items. Health
outcomes placed towards the least important columns generally remained ﬁxed after placement, and did
not generate much discussion.Group dynamics during the task
Participants represented views grounded in their individual social roles, informed by their personal
experiences. There were differences between the focuses of different professions. Some participants
digressed from the task; professionals were prone to raise service issues such as commissioning targets and
the reorganisation of the NHS, and parents raised service user issues about the adequacy and access to
services. Nevertheless, discussion was generally cordial and respectful and there was no evident
disagreement between parents and health professionals. The group was supportive of the young people
taking part; however, one young person chose not to engage with the activity as he found the social
nature of the task challenging. One facilitator had a sense that the group was reluctant to challenge
decisions proposed by the young people, and that a change may have taken place after the break when
the group had forgotten that it was the young person who had originally placed that card.Prioritised health outcomes
As expected, there was variation between the priorities selected by each group (Figures 22 and 23);
however, certain health outcomes were common higher priorities selected by both groups. Among
concepts ranked as more important in both groups were:
l communication
l emotional well-being.157
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FIGURE 22 Health outcomes ranked as more important focus for the NHS by each group.
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FIGURE 23 Completed Q-sort grid from one group.
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l pain
l sleep
l moving about
l independence
l worry.
‘Sexual health’ and ‘concentration’ were concepts ranked as of lesser important by both groups.
Otherwise, there was little overall consistency between the groups; some concepts, for example ‘control
behaviour’, were ranked at opposing ends of the framework. The differences are largely explained by
understanding the varying approaches each group took to the ranking, and the stage that discussions had
reached when the session ceased.Feedback from participants
General feedback was that participants enjoyed the event and the opportunity to hear different
perspectives and felt able to express their views. Feedback on the activity speciﬁcally indicated some
difﬁculties in dealing with and ranking the large number of concepts that were presented. One
parent suggested that it was a pity nobody from the Department of Health was present to hear the
views expressed.159
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160Discussion
Key findings
The meeting was in many ways successful, and some consensus emerged that there are several stronger
candidates for more important outcomes that it might be appropriate to assess for children and young
people affected by neurodisability:
l communication
l emotional well-being
l pain
l sleep
l moving about (mobility)
l independence
l worry.
In deﬁning these concepts, we drew on the WHO ICF terminology; each concept is deﬁned in the ICF
except well-being, which can be considered synonymous with the WHO deﬁnition of ‘quality of life’.234Strengths and limitations
When plans for the consensus meeting were discussed at the second co-investigator meeting, some
among the research team questioned the utility of the exercise, particularly whether or not the activity
really would produce any new information over what the preceding work had identiﬁed. Others argued
that the novel aspect of the consensus meeting was that it was the only time in the research when family
and professional representatives of the participants would interact together to discuss and debate the
issues. The event appeared to be highly valued by the participants as an opportunity to be actively
engaged in the project, and their contribution was certainly informative. Bringing young people, parents
and professionals together provided insight into factors likely to enable further development from the
emergent ﬁndings. The meeting was only feasible to arrange as a one-day event, which limited what could
be achieved.
The group were, for the most part, able to work together in pursuance of a common purpose, guided
by the facilitators. The purpose of the event, composition of participants, motivation of the participants,
the location and room environment, and the Q-sort activity all appeared to provide conditions that were
conducive to addressing a challenging problem in a collaborative way. All ‘small groups’ have to ﬁnd their
own way to work together, and not all small groups succeed. We were not aware of any overt individual
or role power imbalances among participants that might have affected overall group decision-making. Two
of the three young people appeared to ﬁnd it easy to integrate with their small groups. Unfortunately,
one of the young people found the experience overwhelming, and withdrew; this was probably in relation
to the social aspects of the exercise, and could have been anticipated and accommodated with
further preparation.
The cognitive task was made challenging by the large number of concepts that participants had to
understand, recall and rank. It has long been recognised that people ﬁnd it difﬁcult to discern more than a
handful of categories in any reliable way.235 It may have been helpful to carry out a preliminary grouping
of the concepts, and/or include a stage to see whether or not some concepts could have been eliminated
prior to moving to the ranking Q-sort task. Having gained experience with the Q-sort, and using a smaller
number of concepts, it may be useful to structure the sorting exercise as a series of separate activities,
each using a speciﬁc case study. This could reduce the number of variables that arose in discussions, such
as age and problems associated with different diagnoses. In addition, some constructs may have appeared
similar, despite being conceptually distinct in terms of ICF terminology and deﬁnitions.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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of the study participated in a consensus meeting. An interactive Q-sort activity was used to promote
discussion and encourage a prioritisation of the various health outcomes that had emerged from the
research. There appeared to be broad agreement on a group of more important outcomes for children
and young people affected by neurodisability.161
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This research aimed to determine (a) which outcomes of NHS care should be assessed for children andyoung people affected by neurodisability, and (b) the extent to which they can be measured by generic
PROMs. Principally, the research design comprised three studies:
1. a systematic review of the psychometric properties of generic PROMs used to measure the health of
children and young people, and particularly those with neurodisability
2. qualitative research with children and young people affected by neurodisability, and parents of children
and young people affected by neurodisability
3. an online Delphi survey with health professionals working with children and young people affected
by neurodisability.
We also convened a consensus meeting to bring together young people affected by neurodisability,
parents and health professionals to seek agreement on key health outcomes.
The WHO ICF was used as a means to code health outcomes and, hence, connect ﬁndings emerging from
different aspects of the research.
At the outset of the research there was no agreed deﬁnition of neurodisability. Hence, we also took the
opportunity to address the lack of an agreed deﬁnition of neurodisability, using the Delphi survey and
involvement of parents working with the research team.Deﬁnition of neurodisabilityIt is clearly crucial to know which children and young people are being considered in this research, in
terms of inclusion in the various studies and the inferences of the ﬁndings. An unanticipated element of
this research was deﬁning ‘neurodisability’. The term is commonly used to describe a group of children or
subspecialty of paediatrics, particularly in the UK; neurodevelopmental disorders or conditions and other
terms are used in the same context in other English-speaking countries. Nevertheless, there appeared to be
no accepted deﬁnition of any of these terms. Therefore, early in the detailed planning of the research, we
sought to develop and seek agreement on a deﬁnition of neurodisability.
Using contributions from health professionals participating in the ﬁrst three rounds of the online Delphi
survey, and incorporating the views of a small group of parents involved with the research team, we
produced a deﬁnition of neurodisability. We also sought international perspectives on the resulting
deﬁnition using networks of colleagues. The following deﬁnition was approved generally, if not universally:© Que
Health
provid
addres
Park, SNeurodisability describes a group of congenital or acquired long-term conditions that are attributed to
impairment of the brain and/or neuromuscular system and create functional limitations. A specific
diagnosis may not be identified. Conditions may vary over time, occur alone or in combination, and
include a broad range of severity and complexity. The impact may include difficulties with movement,
cognition, hearing and vision, communication, emotion and behaviour.This deﬁnition will help to identify children and young people affected by neurodisability, and may be
useful in discriminating them from others with different long-term conditions, such as impairments of the
endocrine, respiratory or musculoskeletal systems. Although children with such disabling conditions share
characteristics with those affected by neurodisability, there are sufﬁcient differences to make this an
important and useful distinction, both in this and other research, and also in health services design, audit
and evaluation.163
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164Key health outcomesWe sought to identify key health-care outcomes, beyond measures of morbidity and mortality, which
children and young people affected by neurodisability and parents regard as important. We carried out
focus groups and interviews with both children and young people affected by neurodisability, and
separately also with parents.
Children, young people and parents viewed health outcomes as inter-related and with reference to a
hierarchy. Participants identiﬁed clearly the contribution that foundation and intermediary outcomes made
to a smaller set of higher-level outcomes that they felt were most important to achieve in order to have a
good quality of life. Health outcomes that were highlighted more frequently by young people and parents
were communication, mobility, pain, self-care, temperament, interpersonal relationships and interactions,
community and social life, emotional well-being, and gaining independence/future aspirations. Some
parents were also particularly concerned with sleep and/or behavioural problems. In terms of hierarchy,
children and young people identiﬁed interpersonal relationships and interactions, community and social life
and emotional well-being; parents identiﬁed community and social life, gaining independence/future
aspiration and emotional well-being.
We also sought to ascertain what outcomes of NHS care health professionals considered important for
children and young people affected by neurodisability, through four rounds of the online Delphi survey.
Professionals identiﬁed targeting aspects of health across the spectrum of WHO ICF-CY. In the domains of
‘body functions and structures’, goals targeted pain, hearing, seeing, mental health, sleep and toileting; in
‘activities and participation’, goals targeted mobility, communication, manual ability, self-care and social
activities. Professionals also identiﬁed seeking to improve emotional functioning and well-being. Some
aspects of health that professionals indicated they target were speciﬁc neurological symptoms: seizures,
stroke, spasticity, constipation or incontinence, breathing problems, vision and hearing loss, muscle
strength and gait. Some of these health issues could be considered as measures of ‘morbidity and or
mortality’, which were excluded from our scope, as these are captured in other ways and less amenable to
self-report using generic PROMs.
Young people, parents and professionals all recognised that health services inﬂuence each of the
outcomes to varying degrees. Although they recognised their importance as outcomes, professionals
suggested that health services were less able to inﬂuence play, relationships with family and with friends,
sport and leisure, learning and applying knowledge. Young people and parents also recognised that
health services could play less of a role in inﬂuencing some valued higher-level outcomes, but considered
that appropriate and adequate core health services provision was crucial to achieving in these
outcome domains.
We sought consensus among young people, parents and professionals on what aspects of health might be
important to assess as outcomes of NHS care. The aspects of health and outcomes identiﬁed by the
systematic review, qualitative research and Delphi survey were aggregated and presented to a nominal
group of young people, parents and professionals. The consensus meeting appeared to identify several
stronger candidates for health outcomes for children and young people affected by neurodisability:
communication, emotional well-being, pain, sleep, mobility, independence and worry.
Thus, there does appear to be some consistency among young people, parents and professionals
regarding an emerging suite of more important health outcomes:
l communication
l emotional well-being
l pain
l mobility
l independence/self-careNIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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l social activities
l sleep.
A further subset that parents rated as important, and professionals also identiﬁed were:
l behaviour
l toileting
l safety.
One cautionary note concerns how these terms are deﬁned, and operationalised in the context of
measurement. We used WHO terminology consistently within each aspect of this research, and also to
provide a framework to link ﬁndings from different parts of the research. We have recognised earlier in
the report that there are elements of subjectivity in the process of coding and prioritising outcomes.
However, we point to original quotes from participants in the qualitative chapter, and the iterative process
of the Delphi survey and participants at the consensus meeting support the internal validity of our ﬁndings.Candidate patient-reported outcome measuresWe sought to identify all generic PROMs for children and young people, and then sought evidence from
peer-reviewed publications describing studies conducted to evaluate the psychometric performance of
PROMs when using English-language versions of the questionnaires. We separately appraised instruments
that were generic (meant to be suitable for all children), chronic-generic (intended for to be suitable for
children with health conditions), or PBMs. We also considered evidence separately depending on whether
the research had been conducted with general populations or with children and young people affected
by neurodisability.
We identiﬁed 41 potentially eligible PROMs, and identiﬁed 126 papers that reported evidence of the
psychometric performance of 25 PROMs using English-language versions. Twelve candidate PROMs were
selected as having more favourable evidence regarding their psychometric performance. Robust evidence
was lacking in one or more respects to support the psychometric properties for all candidate PROMs
appraised in this review, both in general populations and with children and young people affected by
neurodisability. No evidence was found to support the responsiveness of any of the candidate PROMs to
detect meaningful change in either general population or neurodisability.
We identiﬁed those aspects of health assessed by candidate generic PROMs through the systematic review,
and coded these pragmatically using the WHO ICF-CY. Each PROM questionnaire assesses a range of
constructs, but each does so in a slightly different way. The most notable difference was in how some
PROM questions assess functioning as what people do, or can do, and other questions assess well-being
as how people feel about their health. A few PROMs focus predominantly on either functioning or
well-being, but all of our candidate PROMs conﬂated these concepts. As with our previous note on
deﬁning outcomes above, it is necessary to audit closely how the constructs measured by PROMs are
deﬁned, and whether or not these are consistent with the style and context of the questions being asked.
For children aged 8 to 18 years, there is favourable psychometric evidence for the KIDSCREEN, including
Rasch analysis in general populations, and for the KIDSCREEN-52 with children with cerebral palsy.
The Healthy Pathways is a promising instrument with some good evidence in favour, including from
Rasch analysis; however, only two recent papers are published. The DISABKIDS was the only eligible
chronic-generic instrument for which favourable evidence was found of psychometric performance in
children and young people affected by chronic conditions, including neurodisability. The version of
DISABKIDS Smileys-6, aimed at children 4 to 7 years old, was the only competitive candidate PROM to
utilise emoticons in the response options. This was something preferred by children, young people and165
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166parents in the qualitative research. The PedsQL and KINDL have versions to include younger children, but
evidence for their psychometric robustness is weaker. The CHU-9D emerged as the PBM that has been
evaluated more extensively, with some limited evidence in favour. However, the CHU-9D has not been
tested with children and young people affected by neurodisability.
The fact that some newer PROMs have been subjected to greater methodological scrutiny, and thus more
robust psychometric evidence, probably reﬂects the emerging awareness of higher standards required for
scale development and methods for psychometric evaluation. The ability of developers of PROMs to fund
research generally drives evaluation of the instruments. Hence, the lack of robust evidence for some older
measures may be an artefact of the research process rather than mean that some scales perform poorly
per se. Some older PROMs have become more established by frequency of use in research, even though
robust psychometric evidence is lacking. Nevertheless, one can only make decisions based on the available
evidence. There remains much scope for research to evaluate generic PROMs, particularly testing item
invariance across neurodisability conditions, and responsiveness of PROM scores to meaningful change.
The selection of any instrument should be consistent with the purpose of measurement and psychometric
properties; nevertheless, the questionnaire must have face validity to potential respondents. There appears
only partial overlap between the suite of key outcomes identiﬁed by young people, parents and
professionals, and the content assessed by more competitive candidate PROMs. Looking broadly at
WHO ICF-CY domains, each of these PROMs appears to assess some aspects prioritised; notably, though,
communication is not represented in any of these PROMs, and mobility is tainted by a focus on
walking/running rather than ‘moving around’, which, if more broadly conceived, would include use of
assistive technology.
We presented examples of four commonly used PROM questionnaires as part of the qualitative research.
General feedback on the questionnaires suggested poor face validity for using these to measure NHS care.
Even though many questions were felt to be relevant, other key outcomes were identiﬁed as missing.
In addition, participants disliked questions that were perceived as negatively phrased, verifying what
colleagues had previously proposed.17 Response options were not perceived to reﬂect the health of
children and young people affected by neurodisability appropriately, nor were they perceived likely to
capture salient improvement or deterioration. The exemplar questionnaires we used were chosen as more
commonly used instruments, and feedback may not reﬂect across all PROMs. Nor did we seek speciﬁc
feedback on the PROMs individually, as they were simply conversation aids.
Careful cognitive interviewing should be undertaken with children, young people and parents to examine
the face validity of any candidate instruments before selecting any PROMs. Key issues to consider are the
content assessed, appropriate phrasing of questions, whether or not the proffered response options are
likely to capture differences or changes in health that are meaningful and realistic for the population being
studied, and length of questionnaire. Our qualitative research identiﬁed that some questions present
cognitive challenges that young people and parents felt made responding difﬁcult. Scale developers could
do more work to ensure that such problems do not present, and those considering using PROMs in
research or other contexts may want to pilot speciﬁc questionnaires for themselves.
Parents identiﬁed discomfort in being able to respond to some questions as their child’s proxy, particularly
about emotional domains and about activities that take place away from them, such as at school and with
friends. Hence, there may be consideration as to whether or not these questions should be asked of
parents, especially as ample evidence identiﬁed in this review suggests strongly that proxy reporting is
statistically unreliable. Parents may be required to report on behalf of those children who do not have the
cognitive capacity to respond, but the questions parents are asked should reﬂect issues about which they
feel able to respond. There were some outcomes that parents felt were more important to assess than did
children and young people, including toileting, behaviour and safety, probably reﬂecting their roles as
carers. These may be important outcomes to include in ‘parent’ reported instruments, but less relevant to
include in self-reported questionnaires for children and young people.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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Framework 2010–11,20 cited in our original proposal, has progressed to the NHS Outcomes Framework
2013–14.236 Allied work has produced the Public Health Outcomes Framework.237 There remains a
commitment to assess the HRQoL of people with long-term conditions as part of the NHS Framework;236
presumably, this would include children and young people affected by neurodisability.
A recent consultation commissioned by the Department of Health was the Children and Young People’s
Health Outcomes Forum; this pertained to all children and young people, not only those affected by
neurodisability. The forum recommended ‘speciﬁc outcome measures and indicators for the very wide
variety of illnesses and conditions of children and young people including where appropriate patient
rated outcomes’ (p. 12).238 The Department of Health’s response does not appear to address this
recommendation directly; nevertheless, such a commitment is integral to the NHS Outcomes Framework.236
Thus, there appears to be a strong case for further research to address both the technical measurement
issues and the potential barriers to the implementation of PROMs as routine outcome indicators for
disabled children.
Existing PROMs would need to be reﬁned if they were to cover comprehensively the key outcomes that the
children and young people with neurodisability, parents, and professionals ranked as appropriate and
important. To move from the themes we identiﬁed to questionnaire items would be a natural next step in
PROM development; this would require agreement on how to deﬁne the concepts, and further research
with families and professionals. Research would also ensure that the questions and response options
have face validity, and that the resulting measurements are robust across the range of standard
psychometric properties.
One strategy could be to consider a battery of condition-speciﬁc PROMs, as usually these might include
items thought to be more relevant to people with particular diagnoses. Such instruments have been
developed for several conditions including epilepsy and cerebral palsy; however, this approach would
isolate children and young people with rarer forms of neurodisability, and exclude those children without
any diagnostic label. Having identiﬁed several key domains as part of this research, another approach
could be to critically review existing ‘domain-speciﬁc’ instruments for each of these as discrete outcomes.
More recent psychometric approaches, using Rasch analysis, allow for the co-calibration of ‘banks of items’
and scales from condition-speciﬁc, domain-speciﬁc and generic instruments which measure the same
construct. Thus, in future, a carefully designed and integrated approach might emerge that offers
inclusivity, ﬂexibility and choice to young people. This has been the strategy adopted in the USA by the
Patient Reported Outcomes Measurement Information System initiative, funded by the National Institutes
of Health. In fact, one potentially eligible instrument under development as part of this project was not
identiﬁed or appraised in our review. The Quality of Life in Neurological Disorders (Neuro-QOL)
measurement system was initially devised for adults but, more recently, a children’s version has been
proposed.239 Notably, there is only partial coverage of the key domains proposed by our research in the
content of Neuro-QOL, and examination of included items suggests there may be similar problems with
face validity identiﬁed with other PROMs.
The response by the Department of Health to the Children and Young People’s Health Outcomes Forum
does focus on children and young people’s experiences of care. There is an important distinction between
the health outcome constructs assessed by PROMs and those issues assessed by patient-reported
experience measures (PREMs), and the two must not be conﬂated. The development and appraisal of
PREMs, to assess how health services are experienced, for example in terms of whether or not
professionals were respectful and supportive, waiting times and so forth, is a separate though related line
of enquiry, evaluation and research. In fact, there was considerable confusion about what exactly the term
‘outcomes’ meant to participants in this research. Everyone wants to improve outcomes for children and167
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168young people but there are many different perceptions of what such outcomes might be, and some
participants struggled to understand outcomes in any deﬁned way.
The Children and Young People’s Health Outcomes Forum also recommended that outcomes for children
and young people be considered in 5-year age bands, and the Department of Health’s response was
broadly afﬁrmative: ‘all data will be presented in 5 year age bands up to 25 to enable effective transition
to be monitored’ [with caveat] ‘where technically feasible and statistically robust’ (p. 13).240 This raises
important considerations: whether or not the health outcomes assessed should be different for these age
categories, whether or not questionnaires should be formatted differently, or whether or not it is the
presentation of the data within each age bands that is most important. The upper age categories of
15–20 years and 20–25 years also introduce a complexity that was not addressed in this research, as our
systematic review focused on PROMs for children and young people < 18 years of age.
There is scope for health services policy to address how health outcomes should be measured for disabled
young adults between 18 and 25 years, for instance whether or not it is sensible to leap to the constructs
assessed by adult PROMs, such as the Short Form Questionnaire-36 items and/or the EQ-5D. There is also
an emerging classiﬁcation of PROMs speciﬁcally for young adults. Alternatively, one could consider using
the concepts identiﬁed in this research, and test the appropriateness of extending the age range
of existing candidate PROMs for young people to 20 or 25 years, as part of work to evaluate other
psychometric properties. There is widespread recognition of the need for attention to supporting transition
between child and adult services, though practice remains inconsistent. Assessing outcomes with a
common metric through these age bands would seem to offer advantages in terms of monitoring and
evaluation of services.
There is political momentum for integrating educational, health and social care services for disabled young
adults. As part of the Children and Families Bill,241 legislation will introduce ‘Education, Health and Care
Plans’ for students with special educational needs, which will include many children and young people
affected by neurodisability. The government has stated that these plans will be clearly focused on both
short and long term outcomes that are important to the child and their family, across education health and
social care, and services will be expected to work together to achieve these outcomes. In addition, the
emerging roles of paediatric public health services, to be delivered in the community by local authorities
rather than the conventional NHS, are an example of where the traditional boundaries of the NHS are
becoming blurred.
This creates further complexity to outcome measurement and monitoring: does it make sense to seek to
measure NHS outcomes as distinct from integrated cross-sector outcomes? Many health professionals in
our research felt that there were limitations to the extent to which the NHS (as they perceived it) could be
responsible for more distal aspects of health inﬂuenced by multiple environmental factors, including social
interventions that they regarded as social care. From the perspectives of families of children and young
people with neurodisability, who receive support from a range of public services, partitioning NHS
outcomes from those of other services may lack credibility. Increasingly, integrated education, health and
social care services are promoted as likely to be more family centred and efﬁcient.
Although this research did not ﬁnd adequate evidence of psychometric performance for any particular
PROM, we did identify a number of issues that might be worth considering as part of any implementation
of a PROMs strategy with disabled children and young people. First and foremost, there are important
contextual factors to consider; families are all too familiar with completing various questionnaires and
forms to apply for entitlements, and may be suspicious that data from the questionnaires will affect service
provision and other support. Therefore, it would be advisable to provide transparent information about
how information will be used, in order that reliable and complete information can be gathered. We also
identiﬁed several other factors that might be likely to encourage participation in completing questionnaires
to maximise response. Nevertheless, our research also identiﬁed that young people and parents often
disliked aspects of the exemplar questionnaires. This was especially the case when the wording of theNIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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convey. This is a challenge for the implementation of PROMs in this context and probably also for other
long-term conditions.
Children, young people and parents in our qualitative research would prefer questionnaires to be designed
in more accessible formats; there were suggestions that standard paper versions looked like ‘exam papers’.
Electronic administration using computers appeared to be popular, especially if the administration could be
individualised in some ways; personalised PROMs that are reﬂexive to responses and hence explore the
most relevant areas of functioning are likely to be better received. Electronic formats that enable children
with communication difﬁculties to participate seem entirely fair, and feasible. Our qualitative research
included children with profound communication difﬁculties who, given appropriate time and support, were
able to express clearly their views on important health outcomes. Therefore, adequate planning should
enable these children to participate in self-completing PROMs, and some young people may need
personal assistance.
Our review included evaluations only of English-language versions of PROMs; hence, there may potentially
be an accessibility issue for people for whom English is not their ﬁrst language. Current policy using
PROMs in the NHS appears to offer telephone support rather than providing alternative language versions.
If alternative language versions were to be considered, then recommended guidance for evaluating
translations indicates that this would require substantial work.242,243
One ﬁnal implication for health services policy concerns the recommendation in the report by Sir Ian
Kennedy that a common vision needs to be developed of what health services are trying to achieve for
children and young people. This research has identiﬁed a suite of key health outcomes that appeared to
be shared as important by young people, parents and professionals. Identifying these health outcomes
may present an incremental step towards developing a common vision, although further work is required
to ensure that these are shared more widely, and agreed by stakeholders who were not represented in the
research, particularly those responsible for commissioning health services.
Our consensus meeting showed that young people, parents and professionals could be brought together
and work together collaboratively, given that there is appropriate motivation, environment and support.
Furthermore, the opportunity to participate in the consensus meeting appeared to be highly valued by the
participants. This approach would seem a valuable and important opportunity to be seized, at a national
level in the ﬁrst instance, and then locally. Involving service users in designing services is already widely
encouraged in the NHS; nevertheless, this opportunity may still fall within the remit of health services
research, as facilitation requires an appreciation of the complexity of the various social roles of the
stakeholders, and negotiating the varying priorities of the participants.
Such strategies require broad support from all the health professions, who want to see how individual, as
well as combined, therapeutic contributions inﬂuence the shared vision and goals. If the shared vision is
too distal and removed from the day-to-day activities of health professionals, then the vision will lack
credibility and not be wholly shared. This issue will be particularly pertinent for professionals involved in
hospital settings, who may be more focused on managing acute or chronic neurological symptoms. There
could be a role for widespread consultation with relevant professional bodies regarding a core set of goals.
The ﬁndings from this research substantively inform what outcomes health services might seek to achieve
for children and young people with neurodisability, and selection of PROMs for the NHS Outcomes
Framework. Furthermore, we have identiﬁed several factors that could be considered in terms of
implementing routine use of PROMs with disabled children, with respect to contextual issues, format
and administration.
A summary of the implications for health services emerging from the evidence in this study is shown
in Box 6.169
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BOX 6 Implications for health services
Evidence from this research suggests that:
l Children and young people with a wide range of neurodisabilities can contribute their views on what
they believe are important health issues for them, and these do not always concur with parents’ views.
l Young people, parents and professionals agreed generally on a suite of more important health outcomes.
l None of the current PROM questionnaires adequately captures all of the key important constructs.
l Young people, parents and professionals do not always readily understand or interpret ‘health outcomes’
in the same way.
l The purpose of measuring health outcomes using PROM questionnaires should be explained clearly
and transparently.
l Appropriate consideration to administration and presentation of PROM questionnaires would enable
more young people to self-report their health.
l Current questionnaires may not have face validity to potential respondents.
l The appropriate age range and categories for measuring health outcomes is a key consideration.
l The feasibility and utility of measuring outcomes for the NHS and/or other public health, social care and
education services merits consideration.
SYNTHESIS OF FINDINGS
170Implications for research
There are a number of research opportunities arising directly from this work, and also some implications
for those using PROMs in research and/or interpreting research incorporating data emanating from
PROM questionnaires.
First, there is scope for studies to build further consensus around the suite of key outcomes identiﬁed in
this research. Such work could replicate the consensus meeting on a larger scale and more nationally, and
include a wider range of stakeholders including those responsible for commissioning services and
potentially representatives of professional societies. Bringing together young people with neurodisability,
health professionals, and those responsible for services might lead us further towards the shared vision of
what the NHS should be seeking to achieve for these children and young people.
The content of what is assessed by PROM questionnaires needs to closely match this vision, or at least the
component domains. Thus, the constructs, items and response options used in PROM questionnaires
should be reﬁned to ensure that they match purpose of measurement, and have face validity to
respondents. This might be achieved through cognitive interviewing with a diverse range of potential
respondents, using the more promising PROMs as a starting point. It may be necessary to add domains to
cover key outcomes such as communication.
Using reports of parents and carers as proxies for outcomes designed to be measured from the
perspectives of children and young people appears wholly unsatisfactory. However, there will always be
children and young people who do not have the developmental cognitive capacity to self-report, and it is
usually parents and carers who seek health care for their children. Therefore, parent-report probably can
provide important insights. Nevertheless, we advocate that the appropriate content of a parent
questionnaire should differ from the children and young people’s version. Parent questionnaires should
assess items and concepts that are important to parents, and in ways that parents feel they can respond
accurately. The potential for a proxy-reported PROM, but based on the domains of more importance to
parents, would seem a promising line of enquiry for research.NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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this should not be readily assumed. Many children with moderate intellectual delay and/or communication
impairments will be able to self-report their health if provided with appropriate technology, time and
support. Research could pilot practical methods for ensuring that all children who could self-report their
health are not excluded as a result of design and administration processes and procedures.
Finally, providing that a candidate PROM could be produced that appropriately captures content
representing the purpose of measurement, that is to say the ‘right outcomes’, and that the questionnaire
has face validity and is acceptable to respondents, it should be tested. Such evaluation might be a
short-term longitudinal study with children and young people with a range of diagnoses, with perhaps 6
to 12 months’ follow-up for each subject. This research could assess the extent of any item invariance
across different neurodisability conditions and age groups, and also determine the magnitude of
meaningful differences in scores, or change in scores.
A summary of the implications for research emerging from the evidence in this study is shown in Box 7.
Summary
This research involved a comprehensive systematic review of generic PROMs; qualitative research with a
diverse group of children and young people affected by neurodisability, and parents; and an online Delphi
survey with a multidisciplinary group of health professionals. The ﬁndings would appear to substantively
inform the NHS regarding what health services might seek to achieve, and inform selection of PROMs for
the NHS Outcomes Framework . Furthermore, we have identiﬁed several key factors that might be
considered in terms of implementing routine use of PROMs with disabled children and their families.BOX 7 Implications for research
Evidence from this research suggests that:
l Further research to build consensus between families and professionals on a shared vision for health
services for neurodisability would be beneﬁcial.
l There is potential to devise separate PROM questionnaires for young people and parents, capturing their
different priorities for health outcomes.
l Generic and/or chronic-generic PROMs require reﬁnement in order to capture all key important health
outcomes for neurodisability.
l Cognitive interviewing with young people with neurodisability and parents would help to improve the
face validity of questions and response options.
l Formats for administering PROMs with children and young people that are that are inclusive, attractive
and expedient should be tested.
l The extent of any item invariance across different neurodisability conditions and age groups should be
assessed in well-designed studies.
l The size of meaningful change or difference in PROM scores needs to be determined in
well-designed studies.
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1. "outcome assessment (Health Care)"/ (40,965)
2. tool*.ti,ab. (308,915)
3. instrument*.ti,ab. (157,993)
4. questionnaire*.ti,ab. (243,762)
5. index.ti,ab. (373,496)
6. indices.ti,ab. (90,324)
7. scale*.ti,ab. (357,341)
8. survey*.ti,ab. (328,968)
9. feedback.ti,ab. (68,626)
10. interview*.ti,ab. (183,596)
11. (outcome* adj2 measure*).ti,ab. (125,463)
12. (outcome* adj2 assessment*).ti,ab. (4843)
13. PROMS.ti,ab. (73)
14. (measur* adj2 (quality or health or outcomes)).ti,ab. (28,910)
15. (assess* adj2 (quality or health or outcomes)).ti,ab. (42,593)
16. (patient report* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (648)
17. (self report* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (649)
18. (parent report* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (19)
19. (child report* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (1)
20. (patient assess* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (34)
21. (self assess* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (30)
22. (parent assess* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (0)
23. (child assess* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (0)
24. (carer assess* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (0)
25. (caregiver assess* adj2 outcome* adj2 (measure* or assessment*)).ti,ab. (0)
26. or/1-25 (1,874,632)
27. "quality of life"/ (96,741)
28. quality of life.ti,ab. (115,675)
29. QOL.ti,ab. (14,555)
30. HRQOL.ti,ab. (5284)
31. QL.ti,ab. (964)
32. HRQL.ti,ab. (1899)
33. health utilit*.ti,ab. (841)
34. health outcomes.ti,ab. (13,869)
35. patient outcome*.ti,ab. (18,437)
36. (patient reported adj2 outcome*).ti,ab. (2051)
37. (self reported adj2 outcome*).ti,ab. (985)
38. (parent reported adj2 outcome*).ti,ab. (39)
39. (proxy reported adj2 outcome*).ti,ab. (2)
40. (child* adj3 outcome*).ti,ab. (9789)
41. (patient assessed adj2 outcome*).ti,ab. (39)
42. (self assessed adj2 outcome*).ti,ab. (42)
43. (parent assessed adj2 outcome*).ti,ab. (0)
44. ((health or functional) adj status).ti,ab. (44,733)
45. (well being or wellbeing).ti,ab. (35,877)
46. functioning.ti,ab. (95,274)
47. activit*.ti,ab. (1,958,867)
48. participation.ti,ab. (78,859)191
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19249. or/27-48 (2,308,026)
50. child*.ti,ab. (868,176)
51. infant*.ti,ab. (272,358)
52. (young adj people).ti,ab. (13,154)
53. (pediatric or paediatric).ti,ab. (158,131)
54. adolescen*.ti,ab. (143,298)
55. teenager*.ti,ab. (9191)
56. or/50-55 (1,215,742)
57. reliab*.ti,ab. (257,841)
58. valid*.ti,ab. (311,171)
59. evaluation.ti,ab. (685,857)
60. repeatability.ti,ab. (11,261)
61. acceptability.ti,ab. (14,434)
62. responsiveness.ti,ab. (72,770)
63. feasibility.ti,ab. (78,334)
64. psychometric.ti,ab. (19,445)
65. 57 or 58 or 59 or 60 or 61 or 62 or 63 or 64 (1,303,471)
66. 26 and 49 and 56 and 65 (8559)
67. limit 66 to (english language and yr="1992 -Current") (7255)NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
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search strategy
1. child/ (1,273,968)
2. child*.ti,ab. (891,994)
3. adolescent/ (1,484,571)
4. adolescent*.ti,ab. (133,832)
5. infant/ (596,913)
6. infant*.ti,ab. (279,971)
7. 1 or 2 or 3 or 4 or 5 or 6 (2,675,732)
8. reliab*.ti,ab. (266,400)
9. valid*.ti,ab. (326,487)
10. responsive*.ti,ab. (151,564)
11. evaluation.ti,ab. (706,297)
12. repeatab*.ti,ab. (16,575)
13. feasib*.ti,ab. (147,155)
14. acceptab*.ti,ab. (93,849)
15. psychometric.ti,ab. (20,216)
16. 8 or 9 or 10 or 11 or 12 or 13 or 14 or 15 (1,533,356)
*Names of individual instruments identiﬁed in stage 1, plus their abbreviations and synonyms, were added
to this search to create a separate and unique search strategy for each instrument.193
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search strategy
1. (15D or 16D or 17D or 15 dimensional or 16 dimensional or 17 dimensional).ti,ab. (1766)
2. (AQol or "adolescent quality of life instrument" or "adolescent quality of life mark" or AQol*).
ti,ab. (78)
3. (Auquei* or "Autoquestionnaire Qualite de Vie Enfant Image").ti,ab. (17)
4. "Self evaluation of the quality of life of infants".ti,ab. (0)
5. "Pictured Child's Quality of Life Self Questionnaire".ti,ab. (0)
6. Auto Questionnaire Enfant Image.ti,ab. (0)
7. (qualin or "infant's quality of life").ti,ab. (6)
8. (OK*ado or OK ado).ti,ab. (6)
9. "adolescent quality of life questionnaire".ti,ab. (0)
10. (sqlp or "subjective quality of life proﬁle questionnaire for parents").ti,ab. (11)
11. (chaq or Child Health Assessment Questionnaire).ti,ab. (153)
12. chasl.ti,ab. (0)
13. "Child's Health Assessed by Self-Ladder".ti,ab. (0)
14. "Child Health Assessment Ladder".ti,ab. (0)
15. "Health Perception Ladder".ti,ab. (0)
16. (CHIP AE or CHIP CE or "Child Health and Illness Proﬁle").ti,ab. (101)
17. (CHQ or child health questionnaire).ti,ab. (556)
18. (chris or Child Health Ratings Inventories).ti,ab. (335)
19. (CHRS or Children's Health Ratings Scale).ti,ab. (353)
20. (CHSCS PS or "Comprehensive health status classiﬁcation system for preschool children" or
CHSCS*PS).ti,ab. (2)
21. (child health utility or CHU 9D or CHU9D or CHU?9D).ti,ab. (6)
22. CLQI.ti,ab. (1)
23. children* life quality index.ti,ab. (4)
24. (coop or cooperative information project).ti,ab. (311)
25. (CQOL or "child quality of life questionnaire").ti,ab. (21)
26. (disabkids* or dcgm*).ti,ab. (48)
27. (TNO AZL or TNO?AZL or ducatqol or dux* or tapqol or taiqol or taaqol or tacqol).ti,ab. (265)
28. (Euroqol or EQ 5D or EQ 5D* or EQ?5D or (EQ vas or EQ?vas)).ti,ab. (3053)
29. (Exqol or EHRQOL or exeter health related quality).ti,ab. (1)
30. functional disability inventory.ti,ab. (21)
31. (disab* and FDI).ti,ab. (42)
32. (FSIIR or functional status II).ti,ab. (30)
33. generic health questionnaire.ti,ab. (9)
34. (GHQ or general health questionnaire or generic children* quality or GCQ).ti,ab. (3635)
35. (GWBS or general wellbeing scale or general well being scale).ti,ab. (65)
36. "health and life functioning scale".ti,ab. (2)
37. (HALFS and function*).ti,ab. (0)
38. (HAY adj5 (scale* or questionnaire)).ti,ab. (26)
39. ("how are you" adj10 (scale* or questionnaire*)).ti,ab. (7)
40. HPCRS.ti,ab. (0)
41. healthy pathways child report scale*.ti,ab. (2)
42. (HSCS PS or HSCSPS or health status classiﬁcation system).ti,ab. (26)
43. (HSQ or health status questionnaire).ti,ab. (441)
44. (hui or health utilities index).ti,ab. (910)
45. comprehensive health status classiﬁcation system.ti,ab. (3)
46. chscs.ti,ab. (7)195
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19647. (IPQ or illness perception* questionnaire).ti,ab. (333)
48. (ITQoL or "infant toddler quality of life scale" or (infant toddler and "quality of life")).ti,ab. (19)
49. kidscreen.ti,ab. (102)
50. (KINDL or KINDLR).ti,ab. (113)
51. nottingham health proﬁle.ti,ab. (952)
52. ("Nordic quality of life questionnaire" or Nordic QOLQ or Nordic quality of life questionnaire).ti,
ab. (0)
53. (pediatric healthquiz or pediatric health quiz or paediatric healthquiz).ti,ab. (1)
54. (pedsql or "pediatric quality of life inventory").ti,ab. (558)
55. (PIE scale* or "perceived illness experience").ti,ab. (8)
56. PWI SC.ti,ab. (0)
57. personal wellbeing index.ti,ab. (16)
58. (comqol or "comprehensive quality of life scale").ti,ab. (11)
59. (QLQC or "quality of life questionnaire for children").ti,ab. (38)
60. (QoLAQ or "quality of life assessment questionnaire").ti,ab. (4)
61. (("quality of life proﬁle" and adolescent) or QOLP AV).ti,ab. (13)
62. ("quality of my life questionnaire" or QoML).ti,ab. (2)
63. (quality of well being scale or quality of wellbeing scale or "quality of well being self administered"
or "quality of wellbeing self administered" or QWB).ti,ab. (233)
64. (RAND and (health insurance or health survey)).ti,ab. (382)
65. (RAND HIS or RAND HSMC).ti,ab. (0)
66. (CHSQ or child health status questionnaire).ti,ab. (5)
67. (SF and health survey).ti,ab. (3631)
68. (MOS SF* or short form health survey).ti,ab. (2564)
69. (sickness impact proﬁle or SIP questionnaire).ti,ab. (984)
70. (student* life satisfaction scale or slss or mslss).ti,ab. (44)
71. (ducatql or dux 25 or tapqol or taiqol or tacqol or tno azl).ti,ab. (88)
72. (wchmp or (warwick child health and morbidity proﬁle)).ti,ab. (7)
73. (whoqol or "world health organisation quality of life").ti,ab. (1011)
74. (yoq or youth outcome questionnaire).ti,ab. (7)
75. (YQOL or "youth quality of life instrument*").ti,ab. (21)
76. or/1-75 (20,532)
77. child/ (1,286,269)
78. child*.ti,ab. (904,151)
79. adolescent/ (1,501,263)
80. adolescent*.ti,ab. (136,775)
81. infant/ (602,198)
82. infant*.ti,ab. (283,092)
83. 77 or 78 or 79 or 80 or 81 or 82 (2,705,447)
84. exp Nervous System Diseases/ (1,920,850)
85. Neurologic Manifestations/ (7306)
86. Autistic Disorder/ (14,797)
87. developmental disabilities/ or learning disorders/ or intellectual disability/ or motor skills
disorders/ (69,477)
88. exp cerebral palsy/ (14,642)
89. (cerebral adj palsy).ti,ab. (13,270)
90. epilep*.ti,ab. (87,953)
91. autis*.ti,ab. (19,133)
92. (neuro-motor adj disease*).ti,ab. (2)
93. (neuromotor adj disease*).ti,ab. (18)
94. (neuromotor adj disorder*).ti,ab. (52)
95. (neuro-motor adj disorder*).ti,ab. (1)
96. (neuromotor adj dysfunction*).ti,ab. (59)NIHR Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 1597. (neuro-motor adj dysfunction*).ti,ab. (0)
98. neurodisabilit*.ti,ab. (82)
99. (neuropsychiatric adj disease*).ti,ab. (1022)
100. (neuropsychiatric adj dysfunction*).ti,ab. (63)
101. neuro-psychiatric.ti,ab. (406)
102. ((Child* or infant* or adolescen*) adj4 disab*).ti,ab. (8648)
103. or/84-102 (1,959,092)
104. 76 and 83 and 103 (1258)197
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APPENDIX 8
218Round 3List of aspects of health as presented in Round 3NIHRMental functions, e.g. improve mental health issues; reduce emotional and behavioural difﬁculties
Consciousness functions, e.g. seizure, stroke
Temperament and personality functions: conﬁdence, emotional stability
Sleep functions
Speciﬁc mental functions, e.g. anxiety, attention
Psychomotor control, e.g. manage behavioural problems
Pain
Functions related to digestive system, e.g. constipation, swallowing, drooling
Urinary functions (continence, enuresis)
Neuromusculoskeletal and movement-related functions: Improve gross and ﬁne motor function; improve
quality of movement
Mobility of joint functions, e.g. improve mobility and ease of movement of joints
Muscle power functions: muscle strength
Muscle tone function, e.g. spasticity
Control of voluntary movement functions, e.g. co-ordination of movements, improve head and trunk control
Learning and applying knowledge: acquiring skills; learning to read, write
Acquiring basic skills, e.g. learning to coordinate ﬁne motor function to improve eating, pencil holding
Communication
Changing and maintaining body position, e.g. sitting, standing, lying down
Mobility (in ‘activity and participation’), e.g. improve transfer
Self-care, e.g. improve independence in all activities of daily living (washing, toileting, dressing, eating)
Community, social and civil life, e.g. engage in social clubs; recreation and leisure
Movement (in ‘body structures’), e.g. reduce/prevent contractures and deformity; muscle length and joint
range of movementl If you look at the list, would you agree that this list now represents appropriate NHS health outcomes
for children and young people with neurodisability? If you disagree, please use the free-text box below
to add any missing health aspects. It would be helpful to argue your choice using the above
mentioned inclusion criteria.
l We are looking for a patient-reported outcome measure (PROM) for children and young people to
assess NHS care. Your feedback on the aspects of health you focus on as a clinician has triggered
discussion about whether, in your view, health care should target functioning and/or well-being.
Option A, functioning, as in what children and young people can do. Option B, well-being, as in how
children and young people feel about their health. (Participants could tick both options.)
Participants were presented with two revised versions of the deﬁnition: one with and one without
exemplar conditions. Please indicate below to what extent you agree with this revised deﬁnition?
Additionally, they were asked to choose which one they preferred (only one option possible).Journals Library www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk
DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15Round 4This research considers what outcomes of NHS care should be measured for children affected by
neurodisability. We have identiﬁed 23 distinct concepts measured by relevant questionnaire-based
patient-reported outcome measures (PROMs). These are listed below. Please consider each concept in turn,
and rate to what extent you think the NHS should be responsible for the following patient outcomes:
l ﬁtness and stamina;
l mobility;
l manual ability;
l regulation of emotion;
l emotional wellbeing (feeling depressed, happy, nervous, anxious, etc.);
l concentration;
l learning and applying knowledge;
l communication, speech and language;
l hearing;
l seeing and vision;
l pain;
l sleep;
l toileting;
l self-care: hygiene;
l self-care: dressing;
l self-care: eating;
l self-care: personal safety;
l autonomy/independence;
l relationships with family;
l relationships with friends;
l sexual health;
l sport and leisure;
l engagement in play.219
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DOI: 10.3310/hsdr02150 HEALTH SERVICES AND DELIVERY RESEARCH 2014 VOL. 2 NO. 15Appendix 9 Version iterations of the definition of
neurodisability at each roundVersion 1Neurodisability is an impairment of functioning relating to any condition that affects the brain and/or
nervous system. This may, for example, result in predominantly physical difﬁculties (such as cerebral palsy),
learning and communication difﬁculties (such as autism), or other medical conditions (such as the problems
associated with epilepsy). However, some children with a neurodisability will not have been given a
speciﬁc diagnosis.Version 2Neurodisability includes a group of congenital or acquired long-term conditions with a broad range of
severity and complexity, some of which can vary over time. Neurodisability is a consequence of impairment
of the brain, central or peripheral nervous system that creates activity limitations. This may result in physical
difﬁculties (such as cerebral palsy), learning difﬁculties (such as intellectual disorders), and social/
communication difﬁculties (such as in autism), or other medical conditions (such as the problems
associated with epilepsy). Sensory, behavioural and emotional difﬁculties are all included if they are a
consequence of neurological impairment. Some children affected by neurodisability are diagnosed with
speciﬁc syndromes and conditions, whilst for others a speciﬁc diagnosis may not be possible.Version 3Neurodisability includes a group of congenital or acquired long-term conditions, which can co-occur, with
a broad range of severity and complexity, some of which can vary over time. Neurodisability is a
consequence of impairment of the brain, central or peripheral nervous system that creates activity
limitations. This may result in physical difﬁculties (such as cerebral palsy), learning difﬁculties (such as
intellectual disorders), and social/communication difﬁculties (such as in autism), or other medical conditions
(such as the problems associated with epilepsy). Sensory, behavioural and emotional difﬁculties are all
included if they are a consequence of neurological impairment. Some children affected by neurodisability
are diagnosed with speciﬁc syndromes and conditions, whilst for others a speciﬁc diagnosis may
not be possible.Version 4Neurodisability describes a group of congenital or acquired long-term conditions that are attributed to
disturbance of the brain and or neuromuscular system and create functional limitations. A speciﬁc
diagnosis may not be identiﬁed. Conditions may vary over time, occur alone or in combination and include
a broad range of severity and complexity. The impact may include disturbances of movement, cognition,
hearing and vision, communication, emotion and behaviour.221
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Adam Dewhurst, young person.
Diane Kay, parent.
Sue Redmond, parent.
Mahima Rupasinghe, paediatrician.
Dido Green, occupational therapist.
Lynne Watson, nurse.Group BStewart Hatton, young person.
Mary Busk, parent.
Asia Fazal, parent.
Michele Hopwood, parent.
Sarah Beasley, physiotherapist.
Katherine Telford, child and adolescent psychiatrist.
Nigel Hall, surgeon.
Andrew Lloyd Evans, paediatrician.Apologies receivedSpeech and language therapist.
Orthopaedic surgeon.223
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